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LOOKING AHEADD Recognize the crltier pictured directly below? No? Not surprising. since it's one oi Irving Block's eerly. unused concepts oi the Id

trom FORBIDDEN PLANET. Readers oi Fantascene will see many more photos like this in the upcoming Jack Rabin —lrv|ng BIoclr—Louis DeWitt

Screpboolr to eppeer in the next issue Also‘ A detailed retrovlew on 5,000 FINGERS OF DR T iplctured In middle rowi Including rere photos rind inter-
’ sviews with Steniey Kramer. Tom Retlig and others who worked on the tiim. Other upcoming ieatures Include: The Wah Cheng—Gene Warren Interview .

with e lPQCiIibBhiII<"1B-SCBIIGS loolr at OUTER LIMITS lnrctured at bottom»: A Portloiro-Checklist oi Russian Spece Films. Eric Hoitmen s History oi

TO THE DEVIL A DAUGHTER; end e THIS ISLAND EARTH edition oi Fantascene!
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Front cover: Jillieh end Berry Gulier experience
a CLOSE ENCOUNTER on I country roeo near
Muncie. lndlene. Bottom, ieIt: X-wing ships

station designed by Wllliem Cemeron Menzies
tor INVADERS FROM MARS. 2. David MecLean
is conironted by two Mertien giants. fi. The
mutents—cold, mindless slaves ot e hodlless
teiepethic Mertien A. The mutents scurry ebout
the underground pessegevvaya obeying the
Mertien's commends. Right column: 1. The
entrance to the llying seucer is guerded by I
muieni. 2. The Coral Bluiis Proving Grounds.
site oi the experimentel rocket. Pointing by
Irving Block. 3. Melor Cleery helps David bore
en elceoe peth through e ceved-in vreil. 4. The
mutlnts provide locomotion ior the Martien
Intelligence. All photos lrom INVADERS FROM
MARS. See story beginning on pege 12 tor
dliaill. l
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above Vevin prepere to battle the Death Ster.
Right: The plenet-destroying leser gun. oreeted
by Adam Beckett. From STAR WARS.

Back cover: Ieit column (top to bottom): 1.
Time seems to stand still in the sierit police 1I ", .
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Editor: ROBERT SKOTAK
Associate Editor: SCOT HOLTON
Assistant Editor: ELAINE EDFORD
Research Editor: ERIC HOFFMAN
Production: ROBERT and DENNIS SKOTAK

We wish to thank the iollowlng ior their time
and assistance with this Issue and works in
progress: Bob Burns. The Academy oi Motion
Picture Arts and Sciences, Tom Scherman.
Charles Brill. Charles Lipplncott, Stan Tlngley.
Wllliarn Alland, Donald Heitzer, Brian De
Palma, Mario Tosl. Ted Bohus, Dennis Muren,
John Wash, Mike Minor.

Fantascene is published on an irregular basis
by Fantascene Productions. Editorial oiilces
located in Les Angeles. Address all orders,
correspondence and contributions to: Dennis
and Robert Skotaii. B554 Cardwall St.. West-
Iand, Michigan. 48185.

Copyright 1918 by Robert Skotak, Elaine
Ediord and Dennis Skotak.

This issue dedicated to the memory oi William
Cameron Menzies.

classifieds
STILLS: Color Ii B/W. All NEW Catalog. SF!
Fantasy/Horror. Newly Doubled inventory. Re-
duced Pricesi Scrlrts. Production Art. Behind-
The-Scenes Stills, .000‘: Listed. Catalog: 51.00
to: RUR. 2354 Laurel Cyn. Blvd.. LA. Calli. 90046.

ART CRAFT PHOTO: Rental Darkroonis, Photo-
ilnlshing, Copy Nags and Prints. 1900 Weat-
wood Blvd., W. Los ngeles, Ca. (213) A15-3416.

A Bonanza ior Horror Music Buiis: Al last. all
those great themes irom the Universal horror
classics by Mans .I. Salter. plus John Cacavas'
scary score from HORROR EXPRESS (CP-
60226). Send $6.00 to: Citadel Records. P.O.
Box I662. Burbank, Calii. 91507.

WANTED: lniormetion end materials oi any
kind en TALES OF TOMORROW (CBS-TV show)
ior ieature retrospective; especially production
lnio., stills, scripts, etc. All loaned material
guaranteed returned. Scot Molten, B133 Elrlta

r.. Los Angeies, Calll. 90046.

Still available: WAR OF THE WORLDS: A 25th
Anniversary Tribute. Rare photos, interviews,
color eiiects shots. Order now. Send $4.00 to:
Jay Duncan, A318 Larchmont Drive, El Peso.
Texas. 79902.

The editors oi Fantascene are seeking land will
trade or pay any reasonable price ior) the
iollowing: behind-the-scenes photos (lend
list). newspaper and magazine clippings etc.
ironi THIS ISLAND EARTH and FLIGHT TO
MARS; copies oi Fewcett Movie Comics MAN
FROM PLANET X and DESTINATION MOON;
shooting script to DESTINATION MOON.

3

letter from the editor
First oi all, we'd like to thank everyone lor this edition will be the Universal-International
being patient while awaiting this much-delayed epic cl interplanetary war. which will contain
issue oi Fantascene. We ielt it well worth hold- costume sketches, production photos. color
ing up the original publication date ol this lrame enlargements, blueprints and a deiinitive
edition ior the inclusion ol key materials that pfDdt.|Ci|Oi’1 history ieaiuring 18 interviews with
arrived late. We hope you agree crew members. WAR OF THE WORLDS will be

To those oi you eagerly awaiting the second our part 3 retrospect originally planned ior Fan-
part oi our ROBINSON CRUSOE ON MARS tascene 3. ll will teaiure many never-seen-
retroview. we must apologize ior its not ap- beiore production sketches. blueprints. a de-
pearing in this issue. This was mainly due to tailed look at the war m8CI'lif1ES...Bi'ld several
the unanticipated lengthening ol the INVADERS surprises.
FROM MARS ieature by the above mentioned We have made iew concessions to the com-
late arrival ol rare inlormation essential to the mercial exigencies oi magazine publication. We
article. This. coupled with the promise ol addi- theretore sincerely thank you ior your continued
tional ROBINSON CRUSOE ON MARS material and much needed support. The iollowing in-
in upcoming months prompted our decision to iormation is in answer to repeated inquiries:
postpone the conclusion oi the ieature until Fantascene is not available by subscription.
Fantascene 5. Issues number 1 and 3 are completely sold out.

In this issue, however, we are pleased to Copies ol Fantascene 2 tDaniorth Interview.
present a career proiile on one oi the cinema's ROCKETSHIP X-M, KRONOS, FLIGHT TO
long-neglected pioneers oi the iantastic. Wil- MARS coverage, WAR OF THE WORLDS retro-
liam Cameron Menzies. Due to Menzies's own spect etc.) are still available lor $2.00 plus .45
high regard ior INVADERS FROM MARS. the postage. Order through: Dennis Skotak, B564
lilm became a logical companion piece to the Cardwell St_. Westland, Mich, 48155. Please
great production designer‘s career story. note that issues are sent promptly, but occas-

Currently in the works is a special “retro- sionally are lost in the mails. To be sale, allow
spect“ edition oi Fantascene devoted to exten- tour to iive weeks ior delivery belore writing.
sive coverage oi THIS ISLAND EARTH and As usual. we hope you enioy our eliorts and
WAR OF THE WORLDS. The primary locus oi look iorward to hearing your comments.

The Editors
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INVADERS FROM MARS



William Cameron Menxiaa believed motion pictures would load the way lor all the other practical arts bacauaa it was by-tar tha moat demanding. He turthar
Ielt that the cinema could atimulate reapoct and appreciation lor beauty through Ila taatolul design. Throughout his anllro career ol nearly 40 years. his
pioneering work as lllm‘a lirai production designer converted thoae beliels into some oi the |craon'e graataat trlumpha.

illiarn camcronNZIE
By Scot Holton and Robert Skotait The authora are indebted to Richard Krltxer'a researchea Into the career oi William Cameron Menziea.

Menzies was an avid reader. and he loved to Until the age ol 15. Menzies had been these was Robert Henri, a believer in "vigorous
talk. Associates lound him to be “hearty, educated at schools in New Haven and Aber- brushwork and strong contrasts in value."
vivacious and possessing ol a spirited llair lor leldy. Scotland. Alter that. he attended H0o- Henri's approach exerted a lileiong inlluence
humor." Great natural beauty lascinated him. kins Preparatory School. then went to Yale upon Menzies‘ wgrk_
He enjoyed dancing. And lantastic stories. . . . University. There he took his lirst art classes By his second year at the League. he began
Most oi all he loved drawing. and his eventual and it wasn't long belore he began devoting lreelancing his work to children's and trade
linking oi the art ol illustration with that oi himsell entirely to art. At one point at Vale. he publications. For the lirst time he experienced
motion pictures played a signilicani pan in the studied under one ol America's great dralis- the |oy ol being paid well lor something he
advancement ol the cinema; an advancement men, Edwin Taylor. loved—drawing. His prolessional career had
that Ielt a singular impact upon science-liction Alter Yale. Menzies studied art at the Art begun
i"d |"li5Yl||"\5~ Students League in New York. At that time he in l9t7, Menzies met motion picture director

0" J\1|Y_29. 1595. William Cameron Menzies immersed himsell in the lively cale andltheatre George Fitsmaurice quite by accident. The
was born in New Haven. C0l1i'l9Cl_ICl-ll. l0 900" lile 011916 Greenwich Village. This_ period was director gave the 19-year-old a tryout in the new
5°°"I5" """'l!O'3"l Pilcnis. His childhood one oi critical importance in his artistic growth medium, asking him to see il he could help
("'5 We"? e ""18 0' ,l\="l=l"'v- I" SW8 0' his as it gave him the onrwrturiiiv to studY Wllh establish a desert locale in a scene that was
3""iY5 d'""3"|llB5‘ "I5 "’\°"19" 5°I1QTl1l l0 "ll! America's linest artists. Most notable among being lilmed. Menzies quickly solved the prob.
their child cultivate a love lor beauty. he nearby
woods and beaches became a source ol
inspiration and enjoyment ant; Irequgnt rides William Cameron Menzies on the set ol THINGS T0 COME.

Menzies always relerred to himsell as a
"synthetic" American ol Scottish extraction. He
had a prolound devotion to the country oi his
ancestry, a devotion that had taken root when,
at the age oi seven. he went to Scotland to live
with his grandparents. There the mystical
romance oi the country—particulariIy the Scot-
tish Highlands—stirred the boy‘s imagination.
Traveling through the lochs and mountains. he
discovered an enchantment among the romantic | .5
settings that never lelt him. it lostered within ‘,
him adeep love oi beauty and legend. , 1 : t

Young Menzies‘ grandparents instilled their
beliels in pixies, elves, bogies, lairles and little
people in him. and at that impressionable age.
he began to draw them.

Alter three years. he returned to rural New _.
England at which time he met an adventurous
uncle who taught him chess. philosophy and an
appreciation ol the imagination. It quickly
became apparent that the boy had an active
imagination oi his own as every spare piece cl
paper in the house was soon covered in
drawings depicting exciting narratives. He made
some early attempts at writing stories himsell.
all oi which were extremely vivid and bigger-
than-lite.

in spite ol these artistic leanings. his lamily
hoped that he might become a mining engineer.

Special ihanlta to the loilowlng lor their generoua
aaaliitance researching the career el William
Cameron Menzies: Eric Hollman. The Academy ol
Motion Picture Arta and Sciences. Mrs. Toby
(Mignon) Menziea. Suzie (Menzlea) Anteia.
Russell Antele. Bob Scherl. Geo Cunhman.
Forreat J. Ackerman. and Dennis Billovra. The
authora extend their appreciation to the loilowlng
lor their aid in reaearchlng INVADERS FROM
MARS: Robert itaupt. Jay Duncan. Mark Frank.
Wade Wllliama. itith Century Fox. Jerry Neaiey.
Steve Polwort. Ruaaeli Anteia. Suzie Aittels.
Mra. Toby Menzies. David lchikawa. Frank
Rodriguez. The Academy oi Motion Pictures.
Eric itoilmon. Ben Chapman. Arthur Franz. Gene
Hlbba. Mary Verke. Jame: Hunt. Irving Block.
Edward Alperaon Jr.. Theodore Lydecker.
Mrl, Morrla Ankrum. Carey Ankrum. Borla Levon.
John and Mary Sella. Leonard Kunody. Raoul
Krauaitaar. Roaemary Roberta (lorrnerly Mra. John
Tucker Battle). Richard Roaanleld. Jack Rabin.



lem by standing on a chair and casting
shadows on the actors with a couple ot palm
leaves. He was hired.

His tirsl picture was THE NAULAHKA.
produced at a studio buried in the wilds ot Fort
Lee. New Jersey Hts primary contribution was
the set design tor a harem. He worked on
another lilm. INNOCENT. before he entered
service lor a boring 22 months between Cuba
and Europe during World War l Betore he
shipped out he married Toll. Mignon-a mar-
riage that lasted tour decades

Alter the war. Menzies‘ motion picture career
tully blossomed He worked tor a time as a
sketch artist and a designer tor the newly
lormed Mayltower Company Hut the eastern
studios began to collapse. and along with
numerous other creative people. Menzies mov-
ed to Calitornia There. he contributed design
drawings lor the Mary Picklord lilm. FIOSITA.
Through her he met Douglas Fairbanks. They
were very impressed with the young Menzies
and provided his biggest breaks Between 1921
and 1924 he designed THE THREE MUSKE-
TEERS4 ROBIN HOOD and THIEF OF BAGDAD
tor them at United Artists. and the Rudolph
Valentino pictures. THE EAGLE and COBRA.

Not long alterwards. he began a long asso-
ciation with Joseph Schenck. designing sets
Ior THE LADY. HER SISTER FROM PARIS
KIKI (tor which he impressionisttcally recreated
New Vorkl. CAMILLE and THE DOVE. In 1928 ' -L"; $51,‘ '4 mi,
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he won the newly lormed Academy ot Motion ' ' T
Pictures‘ lirst award tor art direction tor two
pictures THE DOVE and THE TEMPEST

When Schenck went to United Artists. Wil-
liam Menzies went with htm He nearly killed
himselt with overwork as he took over the
whole lot as art director He worked on over 60
lilms and did a large percentage ol the
drawings required htmsell His main interest at
the tirne was in the design ot the set. He paid
little attention to what would ultimately be-
come his torte arrangement ol perlormers.
composition. staging o scenes and directorial
mechanics

Menzies‘ art continued to grow. reaching new
heights whenever a protect involving an ele-
ment ot the romantic arose The silent THE
BELOVED ROGUE was one such DTO]€Cl and
his drawings ot ancient castles. gloomy dun-
geons. and royal pageantry were inspired.
TTIYSTEIIDUS, EVGI1 DOETIC.

Few sets were used in the early days ot
sound. a time when the importance ot the
images became secondary to the spoken word:
The tirsl United Artists’ titnt in sound. CO-
QUETTE. was a prime example It teatured a
total ot only six sets. This disturbed the
visually-attuned Menzies Consequently. he
took great steps to elaborate the pictorial
design tor the early sound production. BULL-
DOG DRUMMOND By the time he was done
working on the scenario with director F
Richard Jones. there were 60 sets and over 300
drawings As a result. the ltlm was a history-
maker. the tirst successtul blending ot silent
and sound litm techniques. Subsequent Men-
zies-designed groductions (ALIBI. THE FRONT
PAGE. and C NDEMNED) were all character-
ized by this approach It was a signtttcant step
torward in the evolution ot the cinema

By this time. Menzies had become the high-
est-paid. most tit-demand designer working in
lilms. Domesttcally thts enabled him to design
his own home in Beverly Hills and provide
comtort tor his wtte and daughter. Suzie.

Hts home reected in its tudor-style and
turntshings his continued attachment to En-
gland. Further evidence ol the imaginative
nature ot the man who lived within were his
handcarved goblin and gargoyle heads which
decorated the exterior walls.

Menzies otten brought his work home, pre-
terring to create within a tiny study he'd built
atop the garage in the backyard‘ Within the
room. lull ol arabesoued wallpaper and cur-
tains. he spent many busy hours. The windows
provided a view ot trees and garden that
eltectively shut-out the modern world. In that
room was born the art ot many great motion
pictures.

“There is a spot in between the scenario and

Top: Menzies‘ vision ol "Everytown." 2035 A.D.
From THINGS TO COME. Middle: Stylized
cityscape ol ancient Bagdad. From 1924
version at THIEF OF BAGDAD. Bottom:
Prowling the corridors ol a gloomy Scottish
castle is the lnrni|y‘s dark secret: an ancestor
born as I monstrous lrog. From THE MAZE.



the direction." Menztes slated. “that an artist. which would place the actors. and show where ing elements between one scene and the next.
trained in lilm tundamenlals can usetully till." the lighting and props should go“ This use ol "Composition is not accidental. It must be

By this he relerred to the concept ol Production many small drawings accompanying a scenario motivated. and every shot must contribute in

Design. the intermediate process between the was unique to motion pictures. but actually some manner to the story. Good composition
printed word and its actualizatton on celluloid dated back to the method used by the Japanese doesn't cost any more than bad composttton._
Menzies originated the entire system ol pre- in tire preparation ol their scenarios lor their The importance Menzies attached to composi-
determintng the look ol a motion picture ancient theater. Kabuki. tion allowed htm to create dramatic patterns
through numerous sketches. drawings and The tirst thing l do when l start to sketch." out ol people and props. This otten made tor
paintings. This technique allowed tor greater Menzies stated in an interview at the time. “is increased tension in even a minor lilrri like THE

control ol all aspects ol actual production. not draw tn circles lor the laces ol the actors. I WHIP HAND (RKO. 1951). wherein the arrange-
the least ol which was the matter ot budget 'lQ\.lr9 out the set as a background to the rnents ol sheet-clad tiQ“'es

and a de°aYE¢
He would usually begin by making thumbnail group. even taking into consideration now town stimulated a strong emotional response.

sketches on the edges ol his scripts. Hts many leel an actor will have to walk to get lrom A crtttc. commentihq 350*" M9"1'95 63'9"
daughter Suzie Anlels recalled "He'd have a center staoe to exit at lelt center.“ Among the "D I0 "la! l1D""- *-8"‘ 'lA'l@' G'l"'"1'5 |NT0|~-
yellow pad with stubby pencils and make all things he kept tn mind were clean. strong ERANCEI Mei-live Cams "'5 TH|EF OF
these Itttle sketches. with tiny squares and elements that kept the image clear even during BAGDAU 5@l5l KW" "19 t>0"<1B'0\15 du||"9$5 0|
‘hierog|yphics‘ tn them that would break down movement. complimentary compositions at the "19 bBCl1lJl"\1“<1e \15'?l-1 by 5""'"\- were "K9 "15
the scenario he was working on. They would end ol one scene and the beginning ol the butterlly alter the wnim. airy. imaginative.
put his storyboards right next to the camera next. or. tor "shock ellect.“ strongly contrast- DIOWY1 il IWO I""E'\5"1"Bl ell?"-‘P DY B Pellet-

I».

tion that stopped little short ol genius " The
same critic lurther suggested that Menzies‘ art
direction proved that design was capable ol
telling as much ol a story as either the acting
or directing. sighting THE CABINET OF DR.
CALIGARI as a comparable example. With
Menzies. design “advanced the drama "

Alter 1t straight years at United Artists. he
went to Fox. where tn 1931 he directed his ltrst
lilm. the “semi-supernatural" THE SPIDER ll
was a production that allowed Menzies to
indulge htmsell tn stark. austere sets. di.-nly lit
Gothic arches and characters moving tn black
stlhouelte. It proved to be a popular lilm.

‘ Critics tell it was “well paced. adequately
l acted. ttnely lit and photographed " More than

one reviewer. however. commented. "Too bad
more time wasn't devoted to story development
rather than actual physical production." This
criticism was leveled at most ol the "lantastic"
tilms Menztes would go onto direct. lt was as
it he had become so caught up tn the imagina-
tive settings that the characters seemed ol little
ll'T1pOflBl'lCE'.

Menztes continued to run htmsell into the
round with work He lound time to direct
HANDU THE MAGICIAN M11932. but ll proved

to be dillicult tor him to handle directorial
assignments. so much was he tn demand as a
designer.

Al Paramount he did WHAHF ANGEL H934)
which lollowed his work on ALICE lN WON-
DERLAND (Warner Brothers. 1933) as a writer
as well as designer. (He had by this time
become a member ol the Art Directors. Direc-
tors and Writers Guilds 1

l Al his busiest moments Menzies always
longed to return to his beloved Scotland. and
imagined walking the sea coasts ol England

lsgggzlgillsrc:::gi;i:T\gégl;lEnrllst Thootucopulous rollocts the grandeur and omnlprasance ot m|n's skewhmg OM Gaines and ldhnq away awe‘
days He painted atmospheric landscapes on
these subtecls tn the rare instances ol spare
time. He read voraciously as well. otten taking
in two or three novels a night Throughout his
work and relaxation he smoked heavily. up to
three packs ol cigarettes a day.

Menzies’ pride and |oy were screen "tricks"
or “devices” as he called them. How did he
deltne a screen trick’? “|t's the way we tool the
camera. not the audience The camera ts the
real heavy because It sees what we don't want
it to see. . . When I directed THE SPIDER I

wanted to use that gag about the magician
cutting otl the woman's head. Well. l wanted to
do it without cutting. shooting it in a single
sequence and keeping the camera moving or
the entire scene. Ot course. we could have cut
it together. but it was more Iun to do it the

. other way. tust tor our own satislaclton."
Menzies‘ interest in etlects went back to the

days when he watched the Pearl White adven-
tures. He believed the use ol large scale sets
and devices would continue to be popular
“because the camera is the perlecl medium tor
them." Along these lines he tried several exper-
iments aimed to wed his collosal set expert-
ments with music. He explored this idea in 12
musical shorts. the music lor which was han-
dled by Hugo Riesenleld. Among those in the
series were IRISH RHAPSODY. 1812 OVER-
TURE and THE SOHCEHEWS APPRENTICE
(many years belore Disney)

By 1939 Menzies had directed the monu-
mental THINGS TO COME (London Film Pro-
ductions. i936). ln spite ol the incredible scope
ol its designs. Menzies continued to lurther

Opposite: Five ol Menzies‘ production draw-* iqs tor the 1924 version ol THIEF or BAG-
DAIJ. He tell that a production designer ls I" composite ol an advance director. extra

,-_

Workers clad in protective suits construct the world to come. cameraman and an art director.
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Top ielt: Douglas Fairbanks Sr.. in lolrch oi the magic cheei In THIEF OF BAGDAD, encounters I lire-breathing dragon (actually a disguised alligatori.
night: The thlei and the spirit oi the tron. Bottom. toil: A liovo oinll the All-Seeing Eye. This composition was re-created exactly in the 1940 version
oi Ti-tlEF OF BAGDAD. Right: Miniature cutie and landscape typiiin Menzies’ lenciiul design worii.

explore and expand upon his design theories. retrospect, visionary—concept lor the specta- He'd also have loved to have done a story about
Throughout the remainder oi his liie he worked ole oi the burning oi Atlanta: At that point in the Loch Ness Monster. He even wrote a

on numerous major. and several minor, pro- the iilm he wanted the curtains to pull back screenplay and did some orawings oi it
ductions each oi which in their own way alongside the screen to reveal three ima'ges Menzies‘ designs lor THIEF OF BAGDAD
rellected various iacets oi his genius. Among projected simultaneously in the iorm o a resulted in some oi the most sumptuous sets
his iilms as art director were: THE ADVEN- continuous panorama. It would have been the constructed lor a motion picture. They em<
TURES OF TOM SAWVER (i938). OUR TOWN lirst "cinerama“ presentation, well over a dec- beliished a simple story: A common thiei (Fair-
ggtg),Ti8i|r~iLos'sui;o;/)v (1a4‘IAlI,qggRol;Vi'i%mJ:s ade beiore the tact. blanks) seeks to win‘ the he_art {oi a griracess

an H | n r ( u iarine Johnston). n so trying e_em ar son
(i948). igBri,i‘5a:\‘::;y? ‘A: §,?§§jj"'?§u';'°,\'b§§§;|€§“§§ a series oi iantastic adventures iri which he

One oi Menzies greatest accomplishments msjmicaj his' wmk on G%N5'w|-fa -|-H5 w|ND journeys through strange environments and
was his design work lor GONE WITH THE had been 5; was an un jeasam aydBa| gm h|m_ battles various monsters.
w'ND- He"? "B ‘"35 '.“|“i'°d '° "'5“a"1° 3° His greatest love was ii» ianiasy and sclence- M@',‘1ie5 i""°5'*d "W °'°' ‘".i"' a "“"°'
great sets. Through his production paintings "min" subiec's; joy |||m5 "ks ‘|’H|EF OF BAG. boggling grandeur. typiiied by his dreamy vi-
the position oi actors, setspcamera‘ angles. DAD and go, picqures |°nq.|9;g°iqen 5 me svualization oi Bagdad. It appears as a laby-
etc. were pre-determined. savinrg an immense en5|a| pu|;||c pjcjums “kg |N\/A5555 FYQQM rinthian city ol columns, turrets and towers
cost in time and money. GO E WITH THE amps and Tj-1'5 MAzE_ reaching like lingers into the sky. dwariing the
WIND was one oi the largest designing jobs crowds that moved through its streets. Rooms
ever accomplished. This mammoth production in 1923. William Cameron Menzies walked were cavernous in size. and every detail-
was literally copied irom Menzies‘ 3,000 de- into Douglas Fairbanks’ oiitce at United Artists, polished iloors, iron gates, leaded windows,
tailed colored drawings. His sets and his colors carrying a stack oi drawings so large and heavy mosaic tiles, urns. etc.—were the subject oi
ilowed smoothly into each other lrom daybreak he had to balance them on his head. Any lirst Menzies’ imaginative touch. The entire look oi
to sunset. impressions Fairbanks and Mary Pickiord had the illm was governed by his unique use oi

"As production designer on the iilm,“ Men- that the artist was too young to be entrusted scale, distortion and contrasting tonal values.
zies stated. "i had long ielt that the lull with major assignments quickly dissolved. The Hampton De Ruth's special ei ects depicting
dramatic eliect to be achieved with color had subject oi the drawings were the designs lor a ilying horse, agiant sea spider and a bat-man
not yel been realized. Margaret MitcrieIl‘s epic the proposed motion picture, THIEF O 8AG- were crude by any standards. but the iilm
story was the periect vehicle lor the working DAD—a subject that brought out the very best didn't dwell on them. reveling instead in its
out oi my theories. . . . instead oi mixing all oi Menzies’ talents. wonderland oi scenery.
the colors to make pictures much like picture "He was highly eiiected DE make-believe. "The lirst THIEF OF BAGDAD was one oi his
postcards—except that they move—l some» lairy tales. and Illustrators like dmund Dulac," iavorites“ according to Mrs. Antels. "and it was
times used one color alone. or two colors to recalled his daughter. "He did much better at the ilrst time he was really recognized as a

make vivid a moment or mood that had to be things like that. . . . He wastrarticularly at- genius. Fairbanks had so much money to
emphasized." lracted to Arthur Flackham an that sty e oi spend on it and [he and Mary Pickiord] thought

Menzies succeeded nobiy. Yet the iullness oi image . There was a book Dulac illustrated daddy was just marvelous."
some oi his visions lor the iilm never saw the calledqho Kingdom oi tho Pearl that Barrymore Menzies‘ work on Joseph Mankiewicz' ALICE

k light oi day. Menzies had a grandiose-—and, in gave to him. and It was one oi his lavorltes. IN WONDERLAND (Warner Brothers, 1933)
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Top. lett: On the sat oi Alexander Korda’: i940 THIEF OF BAGDAD. Right: Menzies‘ mechanical dulgna ior THINGS 1'0 COME.Bottom. lait: Menzies’

passion lor design did not end at the studio gates. He once spent mnnlltl meticulously decorating every inch oi the upstairs hallway In his homa.Right:
Early in his career. Menzies Illustrated children's ctorlu. While recuperating irom an iilnen he created a whirrialcal pictorial story on his own about an

aver-growing snowball that rolls down a slope and ralln havoc in a small village,

could hardly salvage the lilrri. The argument iilm had been the most interesting experience again—tne linal time with the aid oi Lai°$ EH10‘
that it was produced merely to lake advantage he'd ever had in a movie theater. “Only twp Brielly stated. the result was a 100-year over-
oi all the contract players at Warners is we I- things could have resulted irom the conception view oi humanity- b9Di""i"Q i" "I9 Yeil 1949
iounded. That. combined with the cheaply oi this picture," claimed the Sunday Eii ran With the Outbreak Oi Wvfld War Ii. WBIIS
painted sets and poor Jlaliig. resulted in a reviewer. “a kind oi ‘Frankenstein’ or a ilrm oi envisioned an eventual "Golden Age Ruled by
rather unendearing moo and audience allena- an importance that is bigger than the cinema. Science“ overcoming the post-war rise oi bar-
tion irom its characters. . , . it was hit or miss. It hlt." Superlatives baric communities ruled by petty tyrants.

The mammoth script lor ALICE IN WONDEFl- seemed inadequate to the Dally Mail‘! Seton The screenplay 3"’l°""i9d i° |ill|9 "1075 "13"
LAND was the size oi Los Angeles‘ phone Marrgave: “in sheer triumphant illmcrati a il'lil'i|Y<dlSgUiSBd articulation oi Wells‘ hatred
directory. Each page was illustrated by Men- THl GS TO COME is beyond all comparison oi militarist-caDiia|i5\ "likillg and W38 ¢BYlBii’\-
zies' sketch lor the scene described on that the greatest illni that has ever been produced." |Y "°i the W°'i< 0' 3 Wliii" '" i0\1¢h Will" "'9
page. The 600 drawings he made lor the iilm It was almost universally recognized as a land- Seniiblllllei Oi "IS Intended udiene. |f0nical-
entailed not only all the set. costume and mark in England‘s motion picture history. Willvef W35 "lemfiliblé 3130“! THWG5 T0
character designs. but the working out ol OME were its sets, designs. props and com-
special eiiects as well. One sketch oi "Humpty- While iavorably impressed with the liim's positions. and less the aspects oi the iilm
Durnpty, lor example. included the iollowin physical attributes. it iared not nearly as well determined by Wells.
streets recqmmgnation by Menzies; --(1058 with American critics. “Dialogue is intolerebly Throughout production Menzies not only had
uP_ reg 9| M\_|ttQn_ The room aha ghayagtgrg m bad" declared Variety. "Characters make long, to contend with the magnitude logistical prob-
the background are on a trans arency. The meaningless speeches. At the linal lade-out lems ol the lilming, out the constant presence
actor is in a mask. with arms anirlegs worked one oi the characters. who had already said iar ol Wells himseli. He deterred to Wells time and
as 91095-3 I3 Hufgly-D|_||1\p[y'_' too much. is still speech-making about hu- time again mostly due to Korda's somewhat

manity and the tuture oi invention. ' The view oi patronizing insistence. The quiet Menzies
THINGS TO COME premiered on Friday, the iilm as one unsurpassed in design and viewed Wells asa"very testy man." particularly

February 21,1936 at 8:45 p.m. at the Leicester imagery. out emotionally and philosophically since the author irequently serit the director
Square Theatre in London to an enthralled void came to be the accepted one with the notes dictating (in not-too-diplomatic terms)
audience. It had taken 1B months to shoot the passing oi the decades. how to direct and design the picture.
iilm. and its budget oi $1 million topped Producer Alexander Korda became interested The iollovving personal notes irom Wells
anything yet produced in Britain. It represented in author H. G. Wells‘ prestige while seeking a indicate the kind oi comments he made on the
the work oi an oversized crew which included a iilm project oi importance. something ig iilm while viewing the daily rushes:
team oi 200 people who had been employed to enough to open the eyes oi moviegoers around “Dear Menzies; These linal scenes oi Cabal
work on the special etiects alone. And the the world to the Brit sh iilm industry. with the dead Boss and with Roxana will not
director oi the entire huge eilort, working irom Korda si1gned Wells to adapt his philosophi- do. What is wron with the Boss scene is
a screenplay by H. G. Wells, was William cal novel ha Shwa oi Things to Coma nto Cabal's delivery oieiis last line. He stands up
Cameron Menzies. screenplay iorm. ells committed himseli by and shouts ii. But he ought to say it clearly and

The critical cheers were loud at the time: siwing the back oi a postcard. calmly to himseli. Massie is an emotional man.
Writer Walter Webster claimed, "This iilm is eils' iirst treatment, entitled “One Hundred That is his dangerous quality and here he has
too good." going on to state that viewing the Years to Come." had to be rewritten twice been allowed to be emotional almost to the
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point oi shouting hysterically . . . and Roxana Technicolor hues or its breathtaking desi ns.
must not lie llat in the ioreground. l took great Louella Parsons observed at the time: "?De-
pains to pose her lor that scene . . . she has signers] Zoltan Korda and Menzies deserved
to be in the middle ol the picture lor this much ol the credit ior the settings that were so

speech and not Massie. (I got a chap to beautilul they brought lorth gasps ol admira-
napshot her attitude and got him to give you a tion [Irom the audience.|"

“All these Cecil de Mille ellects oi crowds ticin. but Menzies was still involved with his
milling about and so on that you are spending work on GONE WITH THE WIND in America.
so much thought and time and money upon do He arrived later, taking over creative supervi-
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' l~ -" t Q 1 print oi it. Not the slightest attention has been Originally producer Alexander Korda wantedI \ ‘; ' f-I l4_>f|I\‘ ‘ given to this.) Menzies to direct as well as design the produc-
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not matter a rip in comparison with the eIIec- sion oi the lilm
ttve handling oi this mental drama. They are An entire Oriental port and the city ol Basra
very eliective in their way but they are not this were built ior the D'°d“c“°"' In ""5 D°"- 15
illm. huge ships rose 25 ieet above the water, all

"I pray you take heed ol these points, Men- painted in stunning colors. Each ieatured a

ztes. . . . The great danger ol the lilm is to detailed coat-oi-arms on its hull.
make Massie a preachy prlg. He must not Menzies‘ propensity Ior massive-ceilinged
intone and shout. . . . Yours in allectionate sets culminated in the awesome Sultan's al-
admiration (but the author ol the Film, mind ace. whose minarets and domes were the
you). H. G. Wells.“ things dreams were made oi. The walls were

Menzies knew most oi the tault oi the painted in deep blues and tints that epitomized
characters lay with the screenplay itsell. On his Menzies‘ beliel in strontl ¢°|°' ‘/3|"e5- Elie-
own he continued to work closely with the where. the Di|B¢@'5 lacquered-geld tastes
miniature department (under Ned Manni and stretched 68 ieet into the sky.
the optical ellects experts(Edward Cohen. Paul The Sultan's toys were designed alter the
Morell. Jack Thomas and Harry Zech) to play Pantheon gods and goddesses in the Royal
up the very aspects oi the lilm he seemed to Museum. Actress Mary M°"i5 P|3Y@i1 Hllrtta.
know would excel over the story itsell. It was "I9 $l1"a"‘5 swarmed me'3ha"‘°a' "WY" doli-
particularly frustrating, however, to receive Iit- a strange creation that ioreshadowed the Mar-
lle thumbnail drawings lrom Wells himseli, tian Intelligence in INVADERS FFIOM MARS.
indicating the positions oi the actors. accoin- The aonllvatwli vi tier silver-blue makeup took
panied by notes that Indicated how Menzies Iour and a hall hours. Elaborate l2-inch high
could "improve" his designs. For instance. this headgear completed her lancilul costume.
memo commenting‘ upon several production The Dlll W35 l7|BYBd DY Plait‘ 39°F RE!
drawings Menzies ad submitted oi the great Ingram. Most ol his scenes involved traveling
building machines: matte shots (the work oi Tom Howard) that

"This is all wron . Get it in better perspec- combined him and the tiny ligure oi Sabu as
lit/B. The lilm is an G. WELLS lilm and your the thiel. “That part on the beach where Sabu
highest best is needed lor the complete reali- iinds the bottle," explained Mrs. Antels, "was
zation ol my treatment. Bless you." |sic.] shot at Tenby in Wales. lt‘s just an endless

. . . . . beach oi yellow sand. They spent an awiully
In spite oi this. Menzies persevered. Filming “mg “me mere and may was W5‘ Dame me

was done at the Old London Studios where a War woke DUL _' Evldenuy ve'y yew peopm
London composite. comglete with the dome oi had eve, See" a mack ma" in may pan 0| ma

5'4 93"“ 3"“ o"'°"d "W5 'e9'°59"'°d 3" world in that era He was beautilul and had that
imaginary "Everytown.“ To Oreil "I9 b“"5i"9 booming voice -Lllll kids would lollow Rex
°' "'9 “New Wm": °' me 'u"“e“" dole“ °' down the village streets and point at him and
miniature sets were illmed, combined with live he mougm H was very hm"), and marvelous
action via tiny rear-view screens inserted into 1-hey caned mm a mackamom -- ‘

the models. Actors In other scenes were iilmed seyem scenes Caned ‘Or me 2oo_'o°Ha“
a9ai"5' "-'"'5.ized 9'9j°c'°d back9'°“"ds 0' Djinni to lilt Sabu in his hand. To accomplish
“"99 "Yd'au."c '“aC"""e'Y~ pumps am '°“'"' this. a giant hand was built. According to
dries. Hanging miniatures, created by Ross swdw pmducnon “mes. ..Tecnmc|ans pm_
Jackltn. suspended in perspective to match duced me hand by ms‘ 'mOde|mg H In may
lull-sized sets. were used in several shots that From me “ms! ‘D me hngemps H measmed
have even until now not been topped. A number some 40 me‘ and rammed seven “ms 0' may

°' "‘i"5a\“'e5 i"°'"ded “".Y "9“'°s °' 99°!-“B When modeling was completed 36 sectional
allached '° 5°Pa'a‘°'Y "‘°"‘"9 "‘a"“"aYs- ‘""'°" molds were made which were assembled over a
93'" "'9 i'“9'a55i°" °' 9'55‘ c'°"’d5 5“'9i"9 collection oi complex machinery which enabled
‘°‘"a'd "'9 c°"°sa' space 9"” the hand to be opened and closed When the

While the specliic designing tasks had been whom hand was compme H was swayed Mm
relegated to others (settings by Vincent Korda; ova, 3 hundred was ofwhbe, max (wmch
costumes by John Armstrong. Rene Hubert and wok me mace 0' skm) This anowed n ‘O

the Marchioness oi Queensbury. etc.) the over- Hench while masking mé jmms in me mom --

3" 9'°d“c“°" desig" °°"°eP's “'9'” “W59 °' Amolng the technicians working on creations
Mg"li95- |“ me ""a' a"a|Y5'5 H was his c°"' such as these was sculptor Chris Mueller (He
tribution that lent dignity and prestige to the me, did much 0| me wmk on THE CHEATURE
great author's untypically labored screenplay. FROM THE BLACK LAGOON coswma and

Menzies served as associate producer or: f,°,§’i';°E'§° g§aE'}§,5‘1§"'T,'.E2F°'%)§
ritain's next epic production, the remake o ' Y _ 1

THIEF OF BAGDAD (United Artists. I940). it m}'§|"$Q§:i§°dsi§:§ ;n5"PI:‘ee‘lye:\et)‘|aeHg‘l, t'ii'§he‘§§-
was even more elaborate than THINGS TO dess O; Ugh‘;
COME at twice the earlier IiIm's budget. The '

story has been described as "one-third Arabian O" 5°P'°""be' 3- ‘939~ M°".l'9$- K°'°.a 3"“
Knights. one-third Disney and one-third Schu- °°'“9a"Y ‘"5"’ "ea.""9 °°"'p'e"°" °' "'m'"9 5'
bert musical "Four script writers were required me D9"ha"" 5'“d'°5 ""9" W°"d wa' H bmka

y, ‘ | out. Production continued tor a while at a

‘E prep‘ erswry Hm "?s§||',P°°‘"§f °‘f§’1°"] studio barricaded with sandbags and air-raid
' E mes‘ amasy lm 0 me‘ -O 0 -9 O shelters Location shoottn in Airica had to be
"S woe eve’ manned "S beam” "S "mam cancelled. and the crew togrneyed to the Grand

Canyon in Arizona to complete the lilm.
t. The sultan oi Basra (played by screenwriter rm'::":":;1d3‘"e9'x:: ';'::;%d3a';_‘%a%%¥‘|::i ‘:5
Miles Malleaon) rides Into the airy on a Ilylng om 0' mew '35‘ enough‘ r'nuch as he ‘med
mechanical horsa—a giit by which the ovil Enmand He ms‘ was no‘ gomg yo |ay his me
Jailar (Conrad Vetdt) hopes to bargain let lha on the t,',,e; and Ate, Kofda wanted to get me
sultan’: daughter. 2. Rex Ingram, aa the Dilnnl. hell out oi there too. Daddy said when they
cries out upon hla release; “For tho Ilrat iirsl gave him his gas mask he nearly Iainted!
thguggnd yup; | gqyj ta .m|¢p| Ihg on. who He came back on a blacked-out Swedish ship.
rim: IIII with all the iichu cl the Earth. eiii In Ivl:l|e:=*'j)oB°°“' °°t°b@'- a"° We Wm B"
the second thouaand oars my lm riaonod .. '

splrlt swore vengeance ‘or all who li't'iad and meF&')|g£ ms‘ °' me 'me"°'s new may “sad
__ yn Studios. . . . Sabu was a good

WI" "99! 3- Tl" "I|I' lslhlll llllflli "ll il|l'"- Iriend oi daddy's up until he died. He was I6 at
Mitts work by ‘fem How-id. 4- Wlthlri tho the lll'l‘1E and had only been in JUNGLE BOOK
statue oi tho Goddess oi Light loom! a and ELEPHANT BOY previous to THIEF OF
massive apldorwab. 5. Atiii. the thiel. battles BAGDM1 He was instinctively B owl! actor-
ym ‘hm ,p|¢.,_ Q‘ "mcm. pmduun M.n_ They really did lind him in an elephant stable in

ties masterminded many oi tha ilIm‘s lplclll '"°'a'
I""|5- A" 15°" "0!" ""57 OF BAGDIII Near the end oi the i94O‘s Menzies increas-
1940 vanlon. ingly involved himseli with lantasy subiects.



He tormed the Menzies-Finneg Company in mains are charred iragments oi the scientist's
1949 in order to make the iirst 5mm iilms lor diary alluding to his supremacy over nature.
TV. “He saw that this might be a particularly Incredible as the story was. it was an In-
good media lor a special kind oi movie made triguing attempt to blend several genre types.
just ior TV." Mrs. Antels explained. "lt was a its numerous set and lighting descriptions
time when all TV was live. One oi the iilms was indicated Menzies‘ persona interest in both the
THE TELL-TALE HEART with Richard Basehart. subject matter and science-ilction devices. it
and the other was THE TERRIBLY STRANGE represented the kind oi imaginative adventure
BED by Wilkie Collins with Richard Greene. he was attracted to and wanted to bring to
They were absolutely wonderlu|." These iilms motion pictures: hut. like his Loch Ness Mon-
were produced and directed by Menzies at Hal ster prolect, it never came to pass.
Roach Studios and represented experiments Several oi the images lrom this story idea
into what could be done with minimal re» were later iraited onto his next iantasy prol-
sources. TELL-TALE HEART, ior instance. ect. INVAD RS _FROM MARS (I953); a pro)ect
had 21 pages oi dialogue and 55 camera that aiiorded him the pleasure oi designing
setups. The careiully prepared Menzies shot Q"°"\9'|lk9 9'99" Biams 3'19 3 5!"¢9l 59i "Til
the entire iilm in one day! Total cost: 59.000. recalled the palace interiors irorri the iirst
He'd kept his sets simple and stark to aid in TH|EF OF BAGDKD
clarity. All the background and costumes were Shortly alter INVADERS FROM MARS, he
especially designed in black. white and grag worked on another "budget" picture. THE
tones. Two other proposed lilms (PIT AND H MAZE (Allied Artists. I953). This lilm. shot In
PENDULUM and DR. JEKYLL AND MR. HYDE). 3-D. was another iavorite with its story oi the
however. were never produced. weird goings-on in an ancient Scottish castle.

Science-liction was at that time attracting Menzies pretty much ignored Salvadore Dali's
wider audiences. and Menzies knew it wouidn‘t illu_strations_ior the Maurice Sandoz novel on
be long beiore motion pictures would turn to whic_h the liirrt was based: as both the bro-
that lield lor inspiration. That prospect inter- duction designer and director. he etched the
ested him to the point that he developed his iilm with his own singular style and no other.
own stories ior possible production. One oi Hts castle was an imlJ°5i"Q Slllliltle 0| great
these. an untitled "Story ldea." was lar ahead block-like rooms and corridors.elongated stair-
ol its time in its dealings with space travel and wave. overeileo qoore and oblique oaeeaee
cellular regeneration: The plot concerned a V{iY5- °"9_""9l'" View "Oi" 5 l°W9l W"Tl1°W 0 3
young cyto ogist ta scientist specializing in the "QT" l‘Tl°Vl"Q bY_ ""599" _ll?lll15 l_'"°l-ill" "'9
study oi cells) who indicates in the story that: male was eiteetltlohallv ohllllrtti lrt lte ellbolted

l . . In a very short time. man can create. or P9ll9¢ll°"~
at least control through his knowledge. the cell The horrible secret oi the illrri turned oiil to
and its behavior and growth." The scientist be 3 "'_a"'5|19d 'l'°B Wm‘ 3 huma" 5°"|- |l W55
becomes obsessed with the idea that man 3" 99'l9- 9'9" |-tflvelilima" |d9l!- Y?! "0! bile
could become the "arbttrator oi creation." "Til "9|d "P P9|_l9V3b|Y 9" 3 "l0il0ll Jilbllile

The cytoIogist‘s experimentation coincides 5°'99'_1- M9"l'95_ Q"9¢"°" P979 Col“ "BT19
with thellight ol several space probes launched berlelltled lrerlt lttritolove etlttlrlp lrr these ee-
to an unnamed planet in the solar system. As a QlJ9ll_¢eS._$irltIB Ii W35 "li|"|Y 3"|l9l! DY 9!-
research scientist. he accompanies the iirst C955!‘/9 "lei" °' "'9 °'93l\"9 “59"~
manned exploratory mission to the planet. The Wm‘ THE M525 M_9"1|95 5h°W9d a_Q'°W"l9
crew embarks in a dome-covered vehicle across l59"’lP9i9"l§9 "1 ltilltilliltl "T9 "'Wll’lel’l' SW9 bl
the terrain: "Although it is very hot. the planet W5 "'al!"'a|_~ 59"9'3"Y- M9l’ll|95 "9"! |lil|9
is lit with a strange hall-light. and although one '!‘\9'95' l" h'_5 °h3'a¢|9'5 a"d- =5 3 T95ll|l~ "'5
can see iora great distance. much oi the detail "|"‘5 35 3 ¢"9°'°T l9"'39d "7 119 t""°§|°"i||Y
is lost in soit shadows." Suddenly the eitplor» '19|5¢h9d- T'"9“9" R|C"3'¢ Cal|5°" 5 D9"
ers spot something moving: "The mass "nu". lormance and his own interest in the setting oi
ders up and into the light. We see it clearly ior THE MAZ5- M°"1|95 W35 "'9 l° 9¢i"9V9 5
¢n|y 3 m°ment_ than it |a||5 back mm the greater sense oi emotional involvement than he
shadow. But in that llash we see a monster. It "ad ll'9Vl°ll5|Yl
seems to be a mixture oi all moving lile—p_art The now white-haired man with the little
reptile, part animal. and in its movement to rise mustache continued to be active right unto his
0" "5 hlrld |9t15- De" "lath Again the monster last work as associate producer on ichael
rears up and we notice its ieatures. It is Todd's epic AROUND THE WORLD IN 80 DAYS
constructed oi cells._ visible cells._the size oi (U.A., 1956). Based on Jules Verne's novel. it
goll balls and ol a ielly-like consistency and was a story with borderline iantasy elements.
the color oi seaweed. We see that part oi one Menzies worked on one briei iantasy sequence
oi its members has been badly torn . . . now with eilects veteran Charlie Baker which in-
we see a dreadiul activity-seething and multi- volved a iar shot oi the Earth as a rocket was
plying like the bubbles in soap su 5. the cells launched into space. The scene (originally
are rapidly reproducing themselves and replac- designed as a pre<credit opener to the illm) was
ing [the creature‘s] severed limb like the Hydra ultimately drop ed in iavor oi a real rocket
oi Greek mythology." iilmed taking on.

The space travelers just make it back to their According to Menzies‘ daughter. "Daddy had
ship as a group oi the monsters attack. One oi an operation ior cancer while the were still in
the giants reaches into the entry port and loses production on AROUND THE W(gRLD. but he
a chunk oi its skin as the hatch is shut. The was through with his part. He did the bulllight
5'liP blasts all and returns to Earth. sequences in Spain, which he hated. He hated

The cytologist has secreted the alien cell bulllights. He thought they were savage. and
specimen in his lab and soon it becomes herehe had _to direct one. although it was a
apparent to his iriends that he is obsessed with comic one with Cantlnilas.
his plan to create and control cellular liie in a
test tube. The cytologist eventually hides "He 'lille ell "19 °Pel9""9 lilT|9~ 7'19)‘ "ad
“somewhere l the wilds oi South America" ln brought him beets but lhatiaet Year oi hie llie
order to continue his work. He constructs a W85 awll-ll - - - T|'l9_Y 9°! ll" Oi P" "l9 ¢el’l¢9i
laboratory equipped with enormous %lass - - ~ l>l_ll he Could"! lelll» H9 l1l9¢ 0' B T193"
tubes. in his experiments he attempts to lend attack in 1956. a vear alter the operation.
human cells with the alien ones. Alter much M9n;|9§' death 5ymb°|i1g the 5|-"gin or 3
5'13"‘? °9||“|5T 9'°‘""Tr “"0 'li!lJl95—i 7l\llTl3" whole era oi motion pictures—an era lo? large
male alto lerrtale—tower wlthlrt the qreat glass scale entertainments that still reilected the
llll795I "ll '5 "19 GBTUB" Oi Ede" i" B 195! illb9~ personalities oi Individual artists. He shaped
"'9 ""0 'lQl"95 5\i"l3 9|"\°5l 5599 DY 55119 T9" some ol the screen's most beautiiul iantasies.
l99l la" 3'19 "TQT9 "13Q"l'i¢9l'll "la" "19 li9Ul'95 and impressed each iilm he worked on with his

"l9lll'5 51106955 i5;_ |i5- 5'10"-|lV9d P5 i ll9W Cameron Menzies. through his art. was a major
B"1W"l 5l3Tl5 "F-li W9 599 "til "19 ll9lll‘95 are tnlluence tn the development oi cinematic tech
being absorbed by the stronger cells oi the mqugg and af[i§(yy_D
planet. They become more an more indistinct
as they are absorbed by the growing mass oi
the more virtle cells. They increase in size. an
almost iormless tangle oi cells. until they
protect above the lip oi the container and have 1.Abu dlscoveuthe grenteplder weh.2.F|rbeloln
become one iigure. but a ligure more mon- the web. octopl lwlin about In I luminous pool. 3.
§li0ll5 "till Bllyilll" 0" "19 D|B"9i- 17995059 The lmmenae statue In whine iorehead rests the
"°‘"- "leie '5 e "llld ?°a“!"'= added l° "19 °°"l‘ All-Seeing Eye. All BIIOVI iroiii THIEFOF BAGDAD.
:g:"|§ and "'3' '5 me mswned semmame O’ 4. One oi the ilnely detailed miniatures. complete

Horror-stricken. the scientist destroys his lab "'m‘""Y- "‘°""‘9"9"'“'d"|9"'d by ""“'” '°'
and himseli in order to stop the endlessly THWG5 7° c°M5~5-l¢|°"'l-lP"°lfl "it'll" TV
growing monstrosity. In the end. all that re- adaptation oiFoe'|“‘l’eIi~‘l'aIe Heart.

l" "T9 "I919 0' "'9 PBTil\9"°"-" Th9 9*D9Tl- unique signature. In a larger sense. William M
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"The mystery ni the siers has hever palled and, through the ages, man has sought the answers to the secrets there contained. What manner oi
n. ii any. inhabits these other planets moving in outer space?"

Night. A hriei llash oi lightning illuminates the MecLlen house nestled among the roiling sendhllle. Lying asleep In his room. young
David MncLeen is awakened by an inexplicable green light and a peculiar humming sound pouring in through his open window. He rushes to
look outside. In awe, he witnesses a spaceship as it submerge: into the very sand oi the hills behind his house: on event that slgnilios the
arrival at the
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INVADERS FROM MARS would seem to oc-
cupy a relatively ininor position, relative to the
total body ot Menzies‘ work. in the minds ol
many lilm historians. The li|m's independent.
"B" production status and science-lantasy
theme has precluded its receiving any serious
consideration over the years. Yet it has endured
and sustained a cult lollowirig. By the 1970's.
its place as a minor classic, amon the rrraior
budget. mayor studio productions oFits time. is
SECUYG.

The ellectrveness 0| INVADERS FROM
MARS‘ reality-curn-nightmare is a matter ol
very lragile considerations. It requires an ex-
treme suspension ol beliel in rational thinking
while divulging its lantasy premise. That the
lilm works at all is a testimony to Menzies‘
spare and chilling design. taut directorial pa-
cing. the dramatic and suspenselul underscor-
ing ol its music and credible perlormances. It
is not a lilm that can tolerate much intellectual
dissection. it either works eiiparlentlllly lor the
individual viewer, or it doesn't. The degree ol
paranoid "they're coming to get us and nobody
will believe me" shivers it generates is largely
dependent on the degree its audience is able to
experience the circumstance ol its central pro-
lagonist

the story
David tJimmy Hunt). the young amateur sci-

entist son ol a rocket engineer. awakens one
night to witness the landing ol a ||yll'\%{53UC€Y
in the held behind the lamily house is par»
ents scoll at his claim. but George MacLean
lLeil Erickson) goes out to investigate Flash-
"Qlll I" l\Blll1- "E W"<5 Olll ""0 "t9 DWDIB. the Mlrllln shlp burrows Into the sandhllll behind tho MacLean home.
early light ol dawn Celestial other-worldly
voices underscore a chilling sight: a whirlpool
ol sand slowly opening up in the ground ahead.
Seconds later. MacLean is gone ..

Discovering her husband missing. Mrs.
Mary MacLean (Hillary Brooke) scrutinizes the
grey and melancholy held in their yard. The
view is ol a bleak sandhill and denuded trees
through which runs a rustic lence that disap- ‘
pears into the horizon lt is an image that con- ’
veys tear and loneliness

Mrs. MacLean calls the police Olticers
Jackson and Blaine arrive and search the held
tor her husband Suddenly MacLean appears in
the doorway with a cold. unemotional expres- ~

sion on his lace when David spots an x-
shaped scar on the back ol his neck, his lather
knocks him to the lloorl

Meanwhile. the police themselves have dis»
appeared, but return shortly alterwards to the
MacLean house They appear to be in some
sort ol collusion with Mr. MacLean and they
too have x-scars on their necks. T

Later that day David observes a neighbor. ‘Q
Kathy Wilson (Janine Perreau) walking along
the sandhill path. Again. celestial voices are
heard. and the whirlpool ol sand pulls her into
the earth David races to Kathy's home and be- rt

gins to relate his story to Mrs. Wilson, when
the girl suddenly appears, looking strangely
evil. As David leaves. he notices smoke rising
lrom the cellar door behind the Wilsons' house. ' ‘Z. ‘ -.
As a neighbor tries to put the lire out. Kathy Hi ' M K

iusl looks on. malevolent and triumphant.
Panicked, David rushes into the police sta- \ 1

tron in a scene which makes use ol one ol Jo‘
Menzies‘ lavoriie devices. deep locus He is ._ ‘9
seen running lrorri rear-stage toward the cam- 2‘ 1‘ ‘,\
era down a surrealrstrcally stark corridor toward
the police sergeant's desk. A low-angle shot ol Ono ol the pd art concepts lor INVADERS.
the sergeant seen against a totally white back~
ground (save tor a never-moving clock on the Kelston lends lurlher support to David's along with ollicers Blaine and Jackson. Orders
walll suggests time is standing still as in a story by theorizing the possibi ities or Martian are given to pick them up Further investigation
dream he loreground images are boldly out- lite lorms trying to save themselves lrom eii- reveals that Kathy Wilson has inexplicably died
lined against the wall. and the overall ellect tinction. They may have developed a way to ot a brain hemorrhage Di Blake hurries to the
chilling in a Kalkaesque sense preserve themselves on grant ships lloating in hospital.

David is taken to police chiel Barrows (Bert space. They may now be lurlher endangered by Meanwhile. troops pour into the area around
Freed). who appears menacrngly cold. David Earth rockets rom the Coral Blulls Proving the sandhill Rinaldi sneaks out to investigate
observes an x~scar on hrs neck as well and Grounds invading their survtval zone. The Mar» the spot where all have disappeared and IS

bolts lor the door. He is apprehended and trans could be trying to sabotage ellorts there himselt sucked down screaming. Dr. Blake re-

brought back screaming. then locked iri a cell by controlling David s lather (who designed the turns with a small crystal receiver removed
A psy¢riQ|ggi5t_ Dr Pat Brake (Helgna canary rocket assembly). and attempting to burn down lrorri the back ol Kathy's skull-a control de-
examines David. She seems believinq ol his the home ot Kathy Wilson's lather. ta physicist vice. they theorize. implanted by the invaders
5rory_ 95peQ|3||y when hls payenise |1Qwb°[h working on the same proyectl. Ultimately it can be exploded to kill its host.
coldly detached—arrive to take David home Dr From the observatory. Kelstori trains his At Coral Blults. General Mayberry and chiel
B|ak9 qemdes ta take Dav“; mm net cuglgdy telescope on the area behind David's home, Barrows are gunned down near the rocket. A

and the three observe Mr. MacLean leading sentry's bullet strikes and explodes a suitcase
5“ takes mm ta See 3 mumai ynendv as. General Mayberry. the commander ol Coral lull ol llfl)-g|yCEItflE they were carrying. At the

"Mome, D, Stu,“ Keismn (Amm, ;:,anz)_ 3| Btulls. up the path to the sand pits. Magberry Armstrong lant. Blaine and Jackson round a

his observatory tHighly ellective iri "\QQd- vanishes. With that. Kels_ton calls the enta- corner, silhouetted in the orangellickeringlight
setting is a simple establishing shqt or the gon. The military is mobilized under the direc- ol the lire they've iust started As they are
P3|g|'nay dome |uy|-“Hg 5|;,w|y q(am5| a ma. tron ol Colonel Fielding (Morris Ankrum) and apprehended by M P.'s. their bodies convulse
testrc background score bry Raoul raushaat, it 5'59 5E"J9i"\ R"'\9'd' (Mall W9Q"9'l- Bli '3" |llE|@55|Y I0 "19 §l°ll"l1
portends both mystery an.awet They discover chiel Barrows is missing. Elsewhere, Mr. and Mrs MacLean knock

I _\\§:'*
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John Tuctuir Bettie at the tlrne oi the writing oi A time irorn John Tucker Battle ‘s version oi

W out the guard at the Bel-Aer Magnesium Plant.
the location oi Dr William Wilson's lab. The
laboratory itseli is shown in deep locus. Wilson
is seen at the iront oi the image. conversing
with an assistant seen at the extreme rear 0
the corridor behind him. Their conversation is
Hal and eliectless. Wilson's traumatic losses
seem to have taken their toll on his emotions
His emptiness is all the more eiiectively con-
veyed by the total whiteness oi the setting.

Mr. MacLean locates the lab and aims a
high-powered riile up at the doctor silhouetted
in the window As Wilson stoops to pick uo
some papers, MacLean iires and misses The
MacLeans drive oil at high speed. As two pur-
suing cars move in on them. their car runs oil
into a dllCh. The two are quickly rushed to the
h05pHaL

Back at the sandhill. night has iallen. The
whole area is rimmed with searchlights that
play over the hillside Soldiers dynamite their
way to the suspected underground lair oi the
invaders. They enter a subterranean chamber.
but it proves to be sealed lrom any connecting
tunnels ln a iurther attempt to pinpoint the
aliens’ location. the receiver removed lrom
Kathy Wilson is connected to a irequency de-
tector They use it to scan the surlace

As Dr. Blake is telling David the news oi his
parents. they both are suddenly pulled under-
ground They awaken in an eerie. bulbous-
walled tunnel. Beiore them are two giant mu-
tants—B-tool-tall creatures clothed in qreen
bodysuits. Only their laces are exposed—rigid.
unemotional iaces with bulbous, narrow-slitted
eyes The mutants carry them otl into the tun-

INVADER FRO .
"EL

S M M‘Rs INVADERS FROM Mans’ Above ground. Fielding. Kelston and several

1-,-

Dlstortlonl Ind an oretlons oi nit: n. alas I d I t Ii M l ' h
ml p " co on yp Y ‘M " .pp'°'c '0 dulgnlnq simple actions with greater emotional reson-

ma d'"m"°'|d °' lmmnens FROM unis‘ ances The iilm‘s sandhill setting is a periecl
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soldiers linally meet with success as the de-
tector homes in on the Martians’ location. They
blast their way underground Meanwhile. be-
low. Pat and David are carried into the space-’; ship itsell. In the words oi Ftichard Blake's
script. the interior is "a high. tluted chamber oi
translucent metal. We see shadows oi mutants
bearing David and Pat down an exterior ramp
and into the center oi the room." The charnbefs
hue is iridescent emerald. A glassy examina-
tion table is in the center oi the room, a
iormidable-looking. transparent shalt suspend-
ed above rt “

Sergeant Ftinaldi steps lorward striily, a tell-
tale scar in hrs neck, Beiore them two mutants
stand beside a bizarre. disembodied head. Re-
posing within a glass globe, the head is high-
lighted in green and gold hues Below the neck
rt degenerates into a vestigial torso. In place oi
arms are two tenacular appendages that twitch
almost imperceptibly Only its eyes move. Ri-
naldi explains that “he is mankind developed to
its ultimate intelligence. These [the mutants]
are hrs slaves. existing only to do hrs will. iust
as you will " David rushes at the Martian and
begins pounding on the globe. Rinaldi restrains
him. Pat is placed on the operating table under

- wv‘ a hypnotic beam Soon one ol the implant

~’-“
devices hovers over head, descending slowly

,-, toward her neck,

, "( The soldiers ian out through the tunnels in

.1 -' 5,‘ search oi the ship. They rush in iust in time to

\‘ r N
save Pat irom the implant device. The soldiers

% 9 actrvate a time bomb. then llee the spaceship.
-

They battle the mutants with grenades back to

1%

11

the suriace entrance, but iind that their way
has been sealed by the Martians‘ heat ray,
David retrieves one oi the aliens’ guns. They
arm rt at the rock wall and lire; the wall glows
deep red. then begins bubbling Super-heated.
the rock explodes, leaving an escape tunnel
beiore them. Everyone rushes to the surlace
away lrom the hill.

The linal seconds oi the detonator ticking" oil are seen over a seemingly endless ilashback
montage oi David's entire experience. David
runs in a panic; and he. as well as time itsell.
never seem to move ahead. The music height-
ens and David's terriiied lace is visible against
the image oi the ship 6XD|Dd||'\% This slowly
translorms into another image— avid writhing
in bed as ii in a nightmare. His parents rush
into his room to waken and comiort him. As
David is quieted. he returns to sleep,

Later that night he is again awakened A
loud humming sound and a bright greenish
glow pour into his bedroom window. David
looks out to witness the saucer oi his dream
settling among the hills exactly as belore.

Where INVADERS FROM MARS succeeded
was in Menzies‘ use oi careiully conceived set-
tings which evoked states oi mind and imbued



examule. On the surlace rt rs a prcturesque
patch 0| land. Subtle coloratron and arrange-
ments oi leailess trees create the sense oi an
eternal October mornrng. a moment oi autum-
nal melancholy irozen rn trme—strarght out oi
the pages oi Bradbury country The peacelul
landscape works to counlerpornl the bizarre
aclrvrtles going on below. and the contrastrng
emotrons that arise only act to magnrly each
other. ernolrcrnal IEHSIOYT rmplred through
desrgn.

In other segments The polrce statron's
whrte walls. elongated doors and spartan
dressings deprcl the leelrng oi exposure and

D P 9
ly, the saucer. bearrng no outlrnes relatable to
man. iocuses the dream-lrke state. lls green rs
uncomlortably dark and alien. A hole tn the
tloor serves rto rdentrlrable puruose. The shrp's
mode ol operatron, rrratrohally, seemingly
doesn't exrst Drsharmonres and shlltrng oi
moods lrke these occur rn the kind oi "ratronal"
drsorder we accent only rn our dreams. Men-
zres' delrberate desrgn oi these elements unto

helplessness tn contrast. the observatory set \_~ K , ' ”
calms with rts ur les. blues and reens FrnaI- ; . -\ '

1

' . t
a
/ ._

the sto are what converts a stra htlorward “\~ry lg
adventure into a hrohly sub|ectlve experience

reviewers’
comments

Whlleiheexperlehilil nature Oi the ilim |5
probably the underlyrng reason ictr rts hav~
rrlg lasted, rt rs ultti I-ICILI generally |usl VIEWEU
as a competent. commercial product. and at
mO5i. DUSSlD|y -- mt more lmaqthatrve than the
run-0|-the-rntl science lrctrcr. productton

The lollowrrlo review urtllerpl lyprlred the
crrtrcal reactron to the trim on a mass-appeal
level upon rts release

"Thus scrence-ltctron number. .rs an ex-
tremely rmagrnatrve prece oi work. particularly
rn Menzres' dreamed-up versron oi what the
men trom Mars look lrke rn therr suace shrps. ln
hrs drrecllon. he plays rt tor rust about all the
suspense any oi us earlhbound creatures can
take The 5pECIB| ellects. the art drrectron and
the musrc conlrrbute tn make thrs productron
oi Edward L. Alperson a suspenseiully enter-
tarnrrrg DIECE ul lanlasy "

Lynn Bowers. L_A. Examiner
"Everyone rn the cast plays ll all very serr-

ab17;:

‘L

‘r

ously Richard Blake wrote the dtlly ol a script. .
The productron rs very ellecllvely desrgned and
directed by Wrllram Cameron Menzies."

Mane Mesmer, L.A. News
“Although SD€CIB| ellects and technical

credrts are the star periormers ol the picture.
the cast also turns rn credrtable portrayals un-
der Menzies‘ ime drrectron Both producer Al-
person and son Edward .|r who served as as-
socrate producer. have extracted maxrmum
physrcal values trom what appears to be a
medrum budget Drrector Menzres' UESIQH oi
the productron IS warmly lI'lV8i’1||VE as rs the art
drreclron oi Hons Leven "

Variety revrew
“The tale I5 werrd and terrriyrng_ but well-

done wrth realrstrc drrectron and exceptional
color Each member oi the cast grves a con-
vrncrng portrayal. and the audrence rs almost
lrozen wrth tear until the irnale rs reached. This
rs entrrely too terrrlyrng and realistic a prcture
tor children."

Southern Calliornla Motion Picture Council
“A suspenselul action thriller. lantastic and

rncredrble as rt rs slorywise "
Hollywood Citizen News

toil column: 1. Sgt. Rinaldl (Max Wlqnlr) la
pulled below tha swirling sands behind David‘:
house. 2. The sand hole illls up again altar a
victim has boon pulled under 3 The Martians‘
control dotrlca. 4. Captain Roth (MIlbum Stone)
straps on the crystal racalvar to aid in locating
David and Dr. Blake. 5. Soldier: convargo on tho
loot whara David and Dr. Blako disappaarod.
Right column: 1. The soldlara blast an
antrancaway to the Martians‘ tunnels. Z. Dr.
Kalston (Arthur Franz) pools down trom tho
uppar lavci oi tho saucar to tho iloor balow. 3.
At the and oi tho circular chute thay sea Dr.
Blake‘! body on tha operating tabla. 4. Tho
crystal-implanting nouia. designed by Monti“
and art director Borll Levon. 6. Jack Rabin’:
optical work combining tho Martian lntaillganco
with the aaucar background.
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Kathy Wilson t.lanlne Perreaulslares blandly alter setting harhouse on llre. Dlvld l5 protected by Dr.Pat Blake (Helena Cnrterl Item his DI'@"l§ ll-Bil

Note the edge ol the backdrop. Erickson and Hillary Brooke) as sergeant Finlay tWaIter Sande) looks on
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October 7.1952: Filming the aequence ol David pointing out the area where Kelston. David. Maior Cleary (William Phipps), Colonel Fleldlng (Morris

the ship haa landed. Roottop ltselt was a arnall unit on rollers poaltloned tn Anknim) and Captain Roth turn to hear an unearthly sound coming lrom

lront ol a portion ot the sandhlll cyclorama. the sandhlll as Sgt. Rlnaldl disappears.

“lt is an exciting thriller that will have the imaginative screenwriter. ironically. this writer lantasy. out we loved the idea "

science-liction addicts on the edge ot their -the true author ol INVADERS FROM MARS— As the Battles contemplated the idea. a

seats a good deal ol lhe time wlth its sus- has never been identitied with the tilm. His story began totake shape When an inspiration

P9"5‘3'"| 5'°'Y- M9"1'95 "35 "595 3 ‘"V"3 ""3? name John Tucker Battle. caught ire, John Battle began torming their

I"B\'°"- 5055"“? 0“! "19 dl-‘l"\B\l0 Dl1"CY\@$ it The Virginia-born Battle traveled to New collective imaginations into a motion picture

9"5C"V@'"l9"'-3'5 3"d 53V'"lJ~‘15"°"9 lliCl<9"0l York early in his career and there became a script The nearby hills became the natural

"19 ""'5"' me ""15i¢3| 5¢°'@ DY Rim“ producer lor Orson Welles‘ Mercury Theatre starting point ol their narrative They, ol

K'a"5"ia' "\5__""? "'°°¢ 5'15 l9"\P° 0' "ll? Later both he and his wile Rosemary handled course. immediately needed acentralcharacter.
Dlll-"E ""1B'Y- production on Welles‘ live magic show, with a witness lo the landing ol the space visitors. A

H°||YW°°d R!l7°"9' Rosemary also doubling as a perlormer. Battle real-lite inspiration was right at hand; In Mrs

~Me"¢|e5 eeetgneq and mreetee the p,o¢ue_ was 48 years old when in early I950 he sat Roberts words. "The David_character in the

lion, and certainly much ol the |i|m'5 Qugcess down to write the now lamiliar INVADEFIS script was inspired by Johns nephew, David

can be ct-eqtted to ri|m_ "me eettmgs and ms FROM MARS. Behind the author already were Shumway. His lather was a commander in the

conception ol space paraphenalia are very screenwriting credits that included IRISH EYES Navy and had been killed in the war. David and

megmaitve and ms dtreenon toe ,5 et the beet‘ ARE SMILING (1944) and Disney's SO DEAR TO his mother lived on our place We had a big

espeeiarty m metetter moments when the ac. MY HEART (1948). Ahead o him lay THE telescope mounted by the swimming pool.

tie" move; at e tevertsti ace " FROGMEN (I951). an early treatment ol 20.000 David was lascinated with it and uncle and

c|[|Q|yr9v|gw|Q||Qwup LEAGUES UNDER THE SEA. and numerous nephew spent a lot ol time looking at the

other motion picture and television credits. stars." In the screenplay, David is an amateur
Both Battles harbored a lile-long lascination scientist lascinated by astronomy. Drawing

lor science-liction subiects. They read all the lurther lrom real lite, the Battles used their own
periodicals then available devoted to the lan- names—Johri and Rosemary (shortened to

I‘ p y tastic—Ania:lng Stories John W. Campbell's Mary)—as the parents‘ names
Astounding Science-Flctlon and the like. Olten The concept ol the invaders turning people

the very beginnings or the lilm can be they'd sit on their porch at night and turn their into unleeling automatons stemmed lrom a

traced to a time long belore the cast and crew imaginations to the star-strewn heavens and lrightening dream ot Rosemary's childhood: "I

reported tor its production at Republic Studios. hillsides near their home in Encino. For tun had a nightmare wherein I ran to my mother.

Decades earlier. its creation was sparked by the they wondered. according to Rosemary Roberts but my mother wasn‘t my mother‘ That wasn't

nightmare oi a young girl; and later 15Dl7Bd by (the lormer Mrs. Battle). "What it a UFO went my own mother depicted in the story. but that's

the rolling hills in Calilornia's San Fernando down in the hills and it these creatures began where the idea came lrom. The mother is the

Valley From disparate sources as these a lan- living down there in the ground’? Just imagine boy's security. and it was taken away lrom him.

tastic story grew. developed by a uniquely what would happen! It was purely a llight ol Alter all, what could be more trightening than
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Olllcen Blaine and Jackson are surrounded by M.P.'l liter setting llrc Dr.Wllliam Wllnoniitobert Shayne) declares to Brllnnrd tlhtlr Bwclwi "tit
to the Armstrong Plant. “we must go on." In spite oi his daughter’: recent death.To cut production

costs, this sat was merely a re-drlalod. re-painted version oi the police
station set pictured on the Opplill page.

to have your own mother turn against you?" linal script. attention. TRUCK lN to CLOSE SHOT oi the
Throughout the writing, Rosemary assisted Battle indicated the Martians would surlace Martian. He is BDDTOXI1T13i2|y30||'iC|'i95lrt height,

her husband, irequently acting as his sounding through a trap-door, described as being “a cir- dressed in a singlet that resembles soit chain
board. An artist in her own right, she helped cular, 4-loot section oi earth. lt rises about 6 mail. Over this is a gorget ol solt black material
visualize numerous story points: "l made quite inches. revealing an indistinct shape that similar to velvet. He is seated tailor iashion on
a number oi sketches and doodles to illustrate moves as thoug‘h someone or something were a circular cushion resembling sponge rubber.
the story and what these creatures looked like. peering out oil e crack,“ When it shuts, a ilap He is extremely brcintocepha|ic_ and his tre-
One idea I had ior these space beings was oi oi eart closes back over the hole. An unearthly mendously large skull is completely devoid oi
bat-like creatures—really awiul, nasty things." humming sound always accompanies their pre- hair. His eyes are small and deep set and peer
This idea was ultimately replaced by the con- parations to surlace. irom their dark sockets with a strange, ophidian
fepl oi mole-like giants. Much oi their research lnterestinlgily the iirst con'ceEpt depicted an lustre. He is entirely covered by the plastic bell
or the story originated in their science-iiction attempt at a -out invasion o arth. Later re- tar, and sits so unmoving that he appears to be

readings and John's iamiliarity with astronomy. visions by Battle. Menzies and Blake scaled the a wax ligure until we are suddenly aware oi the
story down to suggest that the Martians‘ pre- eyes moving to the right, then to the lelt, then

‘FADE OUT >0" Stills "°"\ Milk)’ WQY "iii sence on Earth was an attempt to halt experi- down where he iocuses on Pat." (The Marlian's
iI||_"\e SW99" Wit" siwriqled "Q"! B5 "19 59°"? mental rocket launchings that were endanger- appearance, coupled with Battle's description
lW||l15 I0 B ETBSCBMO-' T7195‘! "V0755 W979 ing their race. One grandiose concept Battle oi the space ship's interior, can be traced to
gwlgdhgt on Ea:tl‘es i1yr[1JeWTli|E_T anzcanglstlgaélé envisioned was that oi "space ships 80 mlln gnagertgin artist Wessplowsgis l||k|ASi1atiO|'\"'O':

n - - wee s aet- B l7'9|"\| Y ‘I in diameter, ll in at an altitude oi between 90 iver aari‘s storY " W° “"9 9"" W i9
5¢'99"D|aY. simD|Y “"96 "T719 invaders. was and 200 milesy atg speeds estimated at 43,000 appeared in the June. I937 issue oi Astounding
complete. miles per hour." The ship in David's backyard is Science-Fiction. Elliot Dold's illustration ior

dConsic:eringhthe var;ous redWIli:S"iTtB story tnen but a scout ship sent irom this mother Harry Bates‘ "Alas. All Thinking" depicts a
ll" BTW?" "1 E (18! W0-B" -3' B YBBTS. 3 crait ins ace similar unmoving, brontocephalic intelligence.)
look at its_ear_liest ideas and subsequent EV0iU- Battleqs premise iurther indicated a subter- The Battles came up with two diiierent end-
lion is quite interesting: In all oi the at least ranean civilization 0" Mats Ht! liltlngly con- ings ior their story, both oi which diliered
iour stages oi revision (the iirst two by Battle: caiiicd hairy, moie<like mutations developed radically lrom the iilm's “its-all-in-a-dream" de-
the second two by Menzies and Richard Blake) and telepathically controlled by a higher race at nouement. The earlier ending suggests an al-
the basic story. save ior the ending. never being; to do ptiysicai wgrtt, The rniitants ii-i riis most WAR OF THE WORLDS epic sweep:
¢'i§il¢i||Y !3"i"Q9<1- iiiiuh mall)’ deialis script are periectly adapted ior tunnel digging Colonel Fielding and his troops narrowly
were added and deleted. and dwg|||ng_ Triey are Qqutppg with siictioi-i_ succeed in rescuing Pat and David irom the

In Battle's very iirst treatment. David Ma<I- cupped ieet that enable them to walk up 90- saucer. Under onslaught oi the Martians‘ super-
Le_an looks through his window not to see a degree inclines. ior heat ray they all escape. though they have
gviig §‘au@‘ri Pu! "H sw-lily de:%ev?;1i2d‘b;II‘:; The Invaders‘ Ship had a lurtcilonal logic as notgestroyfddihe Shir»

ri I n w ie ire asi sweeps ll on inall ictured b John and Rosemar e nex a in a con erence room o e
heavens. hovers ior a moment and drops be- Batgtte; X13279 dentist ‘area is a circiiiar [Quiz Secretary oi Wa¥. plans are outlined to destroy
hind an adjacent hill." Battle‘s second version some 20 ieet iii diametan appioiiiiiiaiety 15 Iggt the menace, The FBI issues a general alarm
introduced a pet ior David la dog named Cric- nigh It is composed oi a shiny substance seeking to put people suspected oi "contamin-
ket) who accompanies him through much ol the similar to polished aluminum. The only rivets ation" (i.e.. Martian-controlled) in protective
stor1y_ iii evidence mark the Qutltrteg gt giiiitrieads custody, A series oi scenes lollows detailing

his second version also elaborated on the spamg aiming the perimeter oi the watts Up. the subversive activities ol the Marlian's oper-
moments tust alter David spots the landing ol Pei ten‘ iieai the spii-at sieei 5[3|r|;35gv a tow Bi|VE5' John MacLean sabotages a train trestle.
the ship: He crawls out his window iollowed metai tame is "Ear [g wait ti is iiaiiked by two The train |t.|mpS track at high speed and
by Cricket, and wanders out toward the landing stationary metal benches. To the right oi the crashes into a deep gorge. Elsewhere. Sergeant
area. The dO%DBQl5 to growl Looking oli into table the hall carcass Oi B COW hangs on an Jackson sets oil a gigantic explosion in a har-
the night, " avid sees a brilliant white light iioii ywOk_ [The M,=i¢Le;i-i's cowl Biossoii-i_ was bor, and docks. ships and oil tanks go up in
glow suddenly in the distance. It casts a gi- qiiickty eradicated |[g|'|'\ appeiiiiig iii the 5aucgy llames. Then, "Jackson—his lace lighted by
gantic black shadow oi a thing that could be a iii the iieiii iawiitei] The Iogm is dQf@-Iike in the ilames oi the burning oil tanks—suddenly
man against the ilank oi the dark hill. The light 5iiii¢iiiie_ and an area 12 ieet iii diaiiietei am; raises his eyes. stands at attention and places
goes out suddenly and a strange humming approvirnately 8 ieet in height occupies the his right hand on his heart." He gazes into the
sound iills the air." He runs into the house and apex oi the dome, which is made ol a trans- sky at the glowing pinpoint light oi Mars in the
awakens his skeptical parents parent plastic substance. This is the control heavens. ln another vignette. police chiei Bar-

ln both oi Battle's treatments the invaders‘ tower oi the space ship. A bank oi control rows sends a package by air mail and watches
iirst victim is not David's lather but their cow. panels is placed in this structure and a round as his time-bomb special delivery explodes the
Blossom. It is the cow's mournlul bellowing cushioned pilot's seat is suspended on a cross DC-B carrying it.
that iirst suggests something strange is going walk oi periorated metal girders. The room is Back at the sandhill, Colonel Fielding con-
on out back. In checking on the animal, John illuminated by a series oi circular lights which tinues to shell the entire area The iield is re-
MacLean became the iirst human victim oi the look like portholes." duced to a mass oi craters. Aerial photographs
aliens. The Martians themselves, Battle hypothe- reveal the iutility oi their eilorts; the Martians’

The idea ol a tell-tale neck scar lelt by SIZEG, were a race oi beings whose advanced tunnels are clearly visible through the ga_Firtg
Martian implant surgery does not appear in intelligence resulted in enlarged craniums and holes. but their activities still continue. hey
Battle‘s earliest version. Victims oi the Mar- atrophied. immobile bodies: "A mutant backs theorize the aliens have burrowed deeper into
tians have scraped, torn or bloody ankles, out oi the bulkhead carrying a Martian on a the earth. A sonic detector plane is dispatched.
socks and shoes instead as a result oi their circular metal tray which is surmounted by a its iindings indicate the ship has buried itseli
having been grabbed by their ieet and yanked plastic bell |ar.. a mutant steps iorward quick- at the unreachable depth oi 150 ieet!
into underground hatches by the aliens. The ly and places a circular metal drum approxi- A sand-bagged press tent has gone up
implant surgery appeared in the second treat- mately 3 ieet in diameter and 30 inches in around the iield. and newscasters irom the
ment leaving “livid red scars the size oi a height in the center oi the iloor...the other world over broadcast news oi impending tail-
ouarter above the nape ol the neck." These two mutants then place the Martian on the ure. Aspecial session oithe Congress is called
scars became tiny red x‘s in the Menzies-Blake drum. step back. and assume an attitude oi in which it is decided the A-bomb will be used.
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The mutlnt SIIVIS lope through the maze ot turtnola. Thou sconce. which The mutants prepare to use the heat ray.

were reputed up to thrn times In tho tllm. employed tour normal-stud
oxtrn. not gllnla. ll the mutlnto.

The message Hashes around the world. . .in lrom a Sherman tank scale model in sarabin W890" Brill l"El'l I" Omaha. W"9r\ l"E War W35

France. . .in China. . .and in Times Square at metal. which melts at 150 degrees F. Over. he became a lilm salesman. He operated

night. By late summer oi 1950 they'd rttseitseed through the Midwest. In I935 he lormed Grand

“The roads ol Central City," a radio com- these ideas, a number gt srnatt ehariges and 3 National Pictures. which was the old Eagle-

mentator announces. "are choked with a con- new ending. Battle immediately went to work I-I0" $ll1dlO5—"E blllll "1?! "Or" 50'Bt¢"- H9

slant stream ol traltic as men, women, children on it. On September 5, he turned in his revised idler W9"! Dick 1° bE'"Q 3 "it" b\1Y9"°' FOL |"
and animals are being evacuated lrom the dralt. It tightened the action. telescoped events 1941 "B relllrrld l0 NEW VOW arid 0993""-I 8"lB'
area." A montage lollows ol crowds evacuating and leatured the radically altered ending: In bl-iYE' 7°’ “K0 T"°a"95» 9"d '°\" "‘°"i"$ ml"
by bus. truck and railroad. until only a tireless this version soldiers kill a number ol the mu- belrle l"Bll' manager
city remains. tants and place a powerlul time bomb in the "H9 WES 3 i'B"l1l0\-I5 "if" Sleama". B lib"-

From the sun room ol a hospital 40 miles ship belore tleeing. Two mutants escape down |0l15 BX"l"ll°r- FOP l"$lB"C9- ll 50\1"U$ C0"1Y-

awag. nurse Pat Collins. David. Dr. Kelston and one or the tunnels carrying.the Martian |nie||i- but remember FANTASIA? Well. when that pic-

Dr. lake peer through dark glasses awaiting gence to salety. lure came out he came ull Wm‘ 3" id CBMDBIQ"

the dropping ol the nuclear warhead. Seconds David, meanwhile. is lost. He comes to a which is the corniest line in the world: bl-ll ll

later, the blinding white blast at last destroys dead end beneath one oi the Martian trapdoors. sold like lidlcalies ll was sirnnIv- ‘F/\NTA$lA
the invaders. With only minutes lett belore detonation ol the WI" Emile-Y9"" "

Against a series ot images ol people lrom nearby bomb, he lrantically be ins digging his Oi-relating "Om "I5 59V9"Y Hl||5 "Ollie 0"
every nation, an address given by the President way out with his hands, then aiis belt buckle. lice. the senior AIDBYSO" "ad -allied -=5 Flrodlill

is heard: "Let us never lorget that we stand An army 'eep pulls up lust as David claws his ‘Or a "umber 0| |l|"l5. Sill!" B5 TENDER YE/\R5i

today upon the threshold ol a new era—an era way to the surlace. He is plucked oll the BLACK BEAUTY. DAKOTA UL. $W0RD OF

that can mean ourdeath and destruction, orthe ground and whisked away by the soldiers mo- MONTE CFl|$TQ Brit! R055 OF C|M/"(RON-
blnh ol a new civilization. . .A civilization in ments belore a gigantic blast demolishes the "H9 W85 "Oi B Creative "la" "Or" l"9 5lBh¢90i"l
which the entire human race will unite against space ship. ol artistic creativity." according to Alperson Jr.

the threat ot invasion lrom a common enemy As the dust clears, two mutants bearing the "H8 Wllid Come HP Wll" 3 D35"? "191 H9 |<"9W

...an enemy ol alien beings lrom a dark and Intelligence emerge lrom a distant tra door how to sell a Wane °' c”||"|°ld l"°l1§"- Hi5 Y0"!

distant planet. And. my lriends, il this dark and hide in the hills. They watch as tgolonel on INVADERS FROM MARS was executive PTO-

cloud ol universal peril cannot banish our sell- Fielding and his men examine parts ol the d\1CBr- | W55 27 Years 0"! it ‘"9 ""19 3"‘! W35

ishness and bigotry and suspicion ol our lellow wreckage. Fielding studies a piece ol equip- H5500-ale Drflur | "let J°"" 5Bll|B- but |

man. then we are—and deservedly—doomed.“ ment resembling a high-altitude anaroid. David navel’ had any direct deallrlqa Wll" "Ir" "@3056

. . wanders oll exploring the debris. Unknown to "9 W65 Out 0' "15 D"Il“'E W719" R|¢"i'd 5'5"
A lriend ot the Battles read the script. He rnrn‘ ne is dangargusiy near ins hiding rnu. and Menzies were brought in."

!‘"e‘” °' s°'“B‘.’".e 7'9 '9“ W°“|d be '"‘9'95‘9d '" tants. Abruptly he is called away lrom the area Blake. W"°$E D""l°l-I5 "Edna |"¢|\1ded
it. He passed it into the hands ol Arthur Gard- by i:ie|ciing_ WOMEN ARE TROUBLE (M55/ti 1936)anr1 THE

"°'- "'°9'9'e5'd°'!' a"d 5ec'9'a'Y 9' ‘"3" Later at his Aunt Margaret's house. David is CROOKED ROAD (Refit-l!1|iC. 1940). KNEW "OW

l’-'lcture_s Corporation. who brought it to the reunited with his dog and told that his parents to write with a restrictive budget in mind. For

"llladiale attention 0' "la wmvanva 9'95" have been successlully operated upon. David is trial reason. A|D9'5°" 51- had commissioned
dent. Edward L. Alperson. Sr. Though he ha_d taken home ant; put to 59¢ him to economize Battle's script. Alter several

'°5°"‘="°"§ 499"‘ "‘° 5°"l?'- A'P.‘"5°" '°.""° ll Atop a nearby ridge, the two mutants are discussions with Alperson. Blake rnada a num-
t_ull_olpossibilities—es_pecially sincea_science- aninsnng a [adiQ-Iike 4eviee_ tis antennae bee ber ol changes: He combined Battle's two

"lo" 590'" W35 ¢0l"l"Q ""0 7"" 5W""G "1"" gins to emit violet sparks. Just then Crit:ke\'5 characters. Dr. James Blake and nurse Pat Col-

the success ot lilms like DESTINATION MOON gfQw||ng awakens Davin iri time to see a g|gw- |ll'\S, into one; Dr. Pat Blake. The dog Cricket.

3"‘! THE MAN FROM PLANET X- _ ing light descend near the hill. He peers David's Aunt Margaret and several minor char-

A|DB'$°"_ 5*" \_1P 59V9ri| "\99""£I5 WI!" \"e through his telescope and witnesses‘ accord. acters were eliminated. Several scenes. and the

Bam“ 3' “'5 °"'F°- .J°'"‘ "f“Y d's°'-‘S595 5" ing to Battle's scrlpt. "a round bulkhead open- required 5915. lrlC|Hdl"Q 9 "l9"l3| "°5Dlla| D3‘/id

559995 0| "15 '9i|'¥a|l°" °'_"'5 9'91"‘; H9 '9" ing in a section ol a space ship seen through a is taken to and his Aunt's house, were also

the tilrn could be inexpensively shot in black Screen or heavy bushes and trees. The sil- eliminated. Allrelatively minor changes.
and white. suggesting the use ol tints tgreen noueiie or ‘he iwn mutants Carrying tne Martian But then there was the ending. Alperson
tor the tunnel scenes. red tor the atomic blast. in his plastili drrlc Bhters scene and oes simply was not satislied with it. It was eventu-

etc.) to create an impression ol color. Since he innwgn ine bn|itnaag_ wnicn c|g5Q5 beating ally decided that David's entire weird adventure

°."°" "°'?"°P"°" """‘ ‘°°°'a' °""'= ‘°_°""'- them Then the scene is burned out by a blind- was id be rid rndie than a bad dlaain- Blake

Cli"$- "9¢'l9"'99_°\1|\"@ "\°i"5 1° P"Y5'¢a||Y ing white light. ..The ball ol white tire rewrote the conclusion lrom the point or the

3¢"'BV9 "19 "1935 I" "'5 5l°YYI T"9 "E3! l'iY- ascends swiltly and dies away in the distance." escape lrom the invaders‘ tunnels All previous

“Sad "Y1"? "W\="l=- Caused "la =8"! Walls l° eaiiie telt his screenplay would meet with ending ideas considered were didooad lrdin the

glow phcisphorescently. Battle explained that a ine §Q[|§'aC[|Q|'\ Qt all concerned script.

5“b5'a"ce cane‘! ""‘a'9' 9'3“ °°“|d be But it didn‘t John Battle was involved in other protects

5D'3Y9d °"\° 59"°P"\3"9 "3 5'93"? {"9 W555 when he learned ol that particular change. His

5""|i:’¢°b°' ‘"9 '"é‘":| V'l;9||§i We 9|°:l"9 9|"9¢l , temper llared “John thought ol the story as a

Cl?" B 6'93‘? Y ac i§"\"l9 l @ 51" “C9 - lactual thin .something that actually happened

WI!" "Ol i"35- —not a dream." Mrs. Roberts recalled. “When

|" B "umber 0' 599F155 ‘"9 !'\l1l"l5 bl-lrrl Alperson, trained in the practical world ol he heard what they'd done to his story. he blew

"0195 i"r0HQ" 53)/B W3"$ 3"?! CBl|l"9$ id Bl/B_" business. apparently tell uneasy about some ol up. He was in a tizzy He told them to take his

"ti" é l3"K l1a§5l"G _0Y9'"93d- T"l5 SEQUEHCB I5 the lilm's lantasy elements as well as the eco- name otl ol it. and they did. He was so upset

described irl his 5¢rlDlI "l\St"E"B"\Blr0rl1i"E nomics involved in translating them to the he relused to see the lilm. He nevor saw it.

Bl°l'""3 dlilrlteilll b\1'"5_i C|"§\-"Hr "0|9- l"B screen. As a result, although he'd purchased And. ol course, I didn't either. It was a matter

@5995 drll-I W" "Wile" $l|l<IB- "KB WEI under the Battle screenplay in late 1950. it would be a ol integrity with him." As events had it, how-

the llame ol a blow torch." Battle outlined how lull two years belore physical production on it ever. the Battles could never put the lilm com-

this ellect could be created with a military began, pieieiy out 0| men rninds A5 a pernaps un.

llame-thrower burning away a wax-covered "My lather's background went back to be- lortunate inside ioke. they'd included their own

"""5Y» HE '"""BY Qliilrled that scenes ol the lore World War l," explained Edward Alperson phone number in the script tthe number David

'3"k5 "\B|t|"9 W°"|l1 iCll1||Y 59 "ll"ll\"ESlIi'-15! Jr , “When he was a kid he delivered lilm in a dials to call the observatory) Consequently,
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Soldllrs blast a rnutnnt guard wlth rllln and lIIlG|‘l|ItI puns. The drum-like atmosphere is enhanced by tho deliberate absence or prac-
ticol details. typiiled by ihil view oi the lnltmmentleu space ship set.
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For sovcrll stunt acencl—lur:h In this one In which I mutant |l Dr. Blake ltrugglnl ls the mutlnt sllvls prepare to operate on her.
about to drag o soldier Into I chute in the iloor-midget! wore
uud with nonnll-sized actors as tho “giants?

every time the lilm appeared on TV their phone abouts oi a couple oi giants to play the as he linalized it. Menzies also produced nu-
rang incessantly irom curipusvlewerscalling to mutants. merous rough little sketches oi the various
see ii the number was real. The nancing behind INVADERS was set up props and set pieces required ior the story.

By the beginning oi 1952. Alperson began similar to earlier Alperson productions. “Our These later went tothe art director assigned to
receiving added incentive to start production on deal was that we iinanced the picture through the production to be iurther retined.
the property. Science-liction iilms oi all types our own corporation." recalled Alperson r. Since the use oi 3-D was being discussed
were in release and doing extremely well. Many "We even iinanced our own prints. We would during meetings. Menzies composed his story-
others were in production. At Monogram. supply all the prints to 20th Century-Fox. They boards with an emphasis on a quality oi depth.
Walter Mirisch was planning VOYAG TO ordered them. but we paid lor them. We got Edward Alperson Jr. explained; "lt was dis-
VENUS. a sequel to his proiitable FLIGHT TO charged lor the advertising material and every- cussed to shoot INVADERS in 3-D, but 3-D at
MARS. Lippert Productions announced MISS thing else. For that we got a 25 percent distri- that stage oi the game. . .the technology really
21ST CENTURY. United Artists had MIRACLES bution deal. so it was to our advantage lo do it wasn't there and it wouldn't have been easible.

MARS, later rTer;titled RED P'LA‘iEg that way as long asthe picture was successiul." I don't think 3-D would have been that ellec-
. or release. e success o rc - tive."

Obolor's FIVE encouraged him to release THE VA8AEe£é'eFsR8a'cu¥qsD€gagu§'°':=g%eoi’; Although the idea oi shooting in stereo was
TWONKY upon the world. But_best oi all. great sman sway above his gam 2 he ca,e|u||y dropped. Menzies continued to tollow_ through
interest was being generated in the_ idea oi an swam, me same swim and %|5ke-S prenmim with the mental concepts hed envisioned ior
invasion lrom Mars due to the_pubIicity stirred my reyision The swims “med mm He-d the process. (Not surprisingly, the lilm has
by the George Pal-Byron Haskin production oi aways enjoyed working on mms Wm,‘ a famasy long been rumored to have been actually shot
WAR OF TH WORLDS at Paramount. The time comer" and hem was a '0-ac‘ mu 0' ma i"_ in the 3-D process. An attempt was made. upon
was right lor an INVADERS FROM MARS. anon and m '0' his ‘a|en&_ Jrmough a seneg 0' the ii|m;‘s rglease in England, to synthetically

same p1e|iff\i|1Qfy gmunqwmk had been thumbnail sketches he developed initial p!0~ gzesw;ro‘?ec;$g“?‘:‘I:'%':?'n‘;de°;O:gi:éL“‘:::;'::'
laid. Alpelsort already had Helena Carter and duction desiqn concepts: he 5|"1D||||Bd__3|| set S,,ghY,,y of“ D, svm:h,°m§aH°;, , -

Douglas Kennedy lined up ior parts in the lilm. d8iBI|S. d0Dl"Q 3 5'5"“ ‘ E"'\DiY 59368 IOOKA '

On January 25. 1952. Alperson reported his This style at oncekept production costs low Among the more novel ideas Menzies de-
imam to 5[a§hQQ[i|1gi Ap!i|_ Hglolipwgd up and at the same time provided ior an appro- veloped were the bubble-like spheriods that
initial inlormal discussions with William priately dream-like quality. hung like clustered pearls throughout the Mar-
Cameron Menzies by gaining the iamous de- Menzies’ next iinalized his ideas in char- tian tunnels. This idea harkened back to a
signer's agreement to work on the plcture—a coal, lilting up twelve notebooks with large, concept he had sketched as early as the 1920‘s.
major asset. April came and went. but the pro- detailed drawings. many oi them highlighted in Only in INVADERS was he able to incorporate
duction still wasn't ready to shoot. Ben Chap- red tones. These drawings represented every the image as a logical outgrowth ol the story;
man. credited as assistant director in lN- set and every scene In the lilm. Above each the bubbles representing t e heat-blistering oi
VADERS FROM MARS. was to be the iilm's drawing he wrote the scene number. angles silica in the rock when subjected to the heat
production manager. He proceeded to round up and technical requirements. Richard Blake then ray.
and organize the needs oi the production. lo- studied Menzies‘ visual concepts and incorpor- Creatingnthe mutants presented a number ol
cating sources oi stock iootage and the where- ated descriptions oi them into the screenplay problems. enzies considered the Battles‘ con-
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cept: “The mutants are humanoid in appear-
ance but are covered with coarse. black hair
....Their leet are about twice the length ol
human leet and the soles are eouippe with
natural spongy vacuum cups. The lour toes oi
each loot terminate in heavy, black digging
claws. A hairless, snout-like nose. similar to a
mole's, protrudes lrom the lront oi the lace.
They are without ears, and beady-like reecting
eyes look out lrom the hairy mask oi a lace. At
no time do they utter any sound, lor these
creatures are telepathic. When they walk or
run, there is a slurping sound as the vacuum
cups on their leet break contact with the
smooth. glassy surlace ol the tunnel....The
lingers are equipped with black. non-retractable
digging claws." To achieve this. Battle sug-
gested the actors would be wearing head-to-toe
locked. baggy tights.

Menzies. however. drew creatures that indi-
cated a higher evolution. They dug their way
through tunnels with a heat ra . so there was
no need lor digging claws. Their eyes. ac-
customed to un erground darkness. were tiny.

included DEADLY IS THE FEMALE (United
Artists.1949)and special creations lor TARZAN
AND THE MEHMAIDS (RKO. 1948). was ham-

- pered in her work on INVADERS by the tight
budget. Menzies‘ concepts were simplitied

l lurther. No longer were they covered in hair.
,”~§ ..,_‘ instead she made lull body unilorms outTol

' hgreen velour. constructed in two pieces. e
eet were enlarged and terminated in two large

toes. padded with loam rubber. She "alienized"
the costume lurther by creating three-lingered
hands, also padded. She made large costumes
lor the two "giants" that had been cast to play
tne mutants in a number oi scenes. Four
smaller versions were made to be worn by
normal-sized extras who were to play the mu-
tants in other scenes. Duplicates were made in
case ol accidental damage.

During this time the remainder oi the cast
signed on to the iilmz Helena Carter on Sep-
tember l9. Hillary Brooke. September 23. John
Archer—one ol the leads in DESTINATION
MOON—was contracted lor the role ol Dr.
Stuart Kelston.

Their simptilied appearance. in his drawings, on Tuesday semomoer 24_ an untgnunaie
we“ °°s°'lb°° “Y 5'5"” i" “is '°"isl°" as Art director Boris Levon incident took place that had a telling elleci on
“learsome. almost naked creatures with gro- ' me wooucoon. Mary Yo,“ was gmishino ho,
tesquely matted torsos and monstrous. vacant —a very colortul and interesting man. So. .. oroakoown oy iho scrim’ He, gagk nag been
laces." what l did was take his ideas. his sketches. and mood in oan oy Menus; 5;my|,°ard5_ ~i/i/nan |

The Martians‘ heat-ray gun design was also '€*"Y d°“°'°l‘ "‘.°"‘ ""° "-'.“'s'?°°- a?l“‘*' tirst saw all the drawings," she commented. "l
re-worked by Menzies and was ar removed 'h'"95- T” "‘.°5' ""l-'°"a'Tl "'.'"9 '5 “W. ‘dear thought. ‘this is great, this is going to be a real
lrom John Battles oripinal description: "Two 1"." "‘* "°"l 'E!‘P°'""“ ""“9 ‘S l° =°'"°'° " help to methroughoutthe shooting.'lNVADEFlS
mutants emerge lrom a side tunnel carrying a Wlll‘ "'al°"i'5-, FROM MARS was the tirst and only picture I've
machine mounted on a metal stretcher-like LQVB" BXDB'll"E"l9l1 Wllll milellllllllil llad ever worker; on that was stcryboarded every
base. The machine resembles a large search- "Pl Yel 17"" ll5l?l1l°_i"Y?'93l 9X\9"l l" "l°l'°" step gf the way, t met Menzies the day belore
"Gill Will‘ 5 "'l9l3l lTl993Pll°"9'5l‘aq_9d d9"l°9 9":“"95- |"¢'“d'"9."ba'9 ass mu l7|e"|g|ass' H shooting began. One oi the lirst things l asked
lastened to the lront ol the lens wo heavy Was "'5 l°° 3° “°°'°° °" ‘""“' was '° B “"6 him was where his drawings were—| needed
insulators stand vertically just behind the I" ¢°l'l5""°l'"9 "19 l>ll5l9l9l3 “V9 Wllsr '_3Yj them lor relerence. He thought that I'd had
Searchlight Dill Ol "'9 "lililllll illd "WY 3'9 9"'"s- am 5‘? '°'"‘i.n"°“9h Le"e."~ M‘"'z'°5 them, and oi course l didn't. And apparently
connected to a thing that looks like a small W09 and set illustrations were linalized.‘ nobody otso had seen them an n\c,n|ng_
condenser by two 3-inch copper ribbons)‘ From Levens practical drawings miniature
|n redesigning the device, Manna; stripped cardboard models representing the sets were We searched all over. They were in the
away everything recognizable as a product ol bUl|l'l0 guide i_n their lull-sized construction. production ollicethenight belore but now they
Earth technology li.e.. condensers, insulators), Detailed blueprints were drawn up‘ in the art were all gone. Menzies was hear_tbroken. Hed
resulting inthe inal,llashIight-Like contours. glipi-1:‘l"l9": illd 59'" l0 llle Vi"°ll§ °ll"9' |l’r:g';"‘5“"i‘lh°ol‘l|1"'5_:l"‘ll;‘*:! rizgijllélfml-;iL‘fI‘ ‘li'::e‘?,'aW'

Meanwhile, the Alpersons ad decided to E93 "19" 5~ -

rent space at the inexpensive—and poorly lit the W@6l<5 D"°l l° Dl0dl-l¢tl<>l\- "lit 5_l>8¢I8l
equipped-Fteoublicl Studios in ‘the sari Fer» glleots getgartmsgékeohgogntges$u'5i:rv:i‘oria'oé
nando Valle . ohe cut costsesewhere. ro- 9 am l-l l t W '
diiction mariager so: Chapman secured “rgili- Theodore. busiyeo itsell building the '°5"'='l° p|'0dllO'll0I\
tary aid." According to Alrerson Jr., "We re- Ptgns-l:1¢;1r:>(l?:gl9l° l_ll9°¢°'fdLgg:1¢:l?;» “gage
ceived a certain amount 0 army cooperation. In 9D_B" l’l"D3"'95 W°"_ ' —_ '
We got tanks, bazookas and other implements le-=59 Wed $3" ll— and lhttvd bllllg "18" OW" ‘osgygeacgs‘°:ngVg?Qis?,g€;,ms€g§,T‘?:5 $3;

"om me army Gem‘ W‘ 0' Long Beach‘ may Crew‘ rm" may also had ‘O use some 0' Re. actual lilmin The assembled on the tirst
also rovided iiim asapublic service. We sent Dlllgillcs C_t9Wr “BY "awed 9|" ll"QWl9diI9t 9' Y - o "1

D i - sta e—lhe bi Mabel Normand stage insi e e

mam 33 copy °' me “"9" may apwoved " and """5""‘°'",{'§E'§{§"f='}i§"‘,§;‘1'}{§5,§'Qd{.',,§,'Q°§§;,\ stugio gates jgust behind the sound studio. On
supplied us with the stock lootage. We paid lor Q" lNY |

the printing costs." a scriptwhich was sumbitted to me lor budget. :'l\'i3r:u5l:mZ):1eaYé'A'g:“l:é?gf,€'9';:g|:gn'geJgf‘£\
Menzies Ctbéllpleied hisRdrawing; rkear the Lmdié1:‘lla:gisl;$“ll“"fg l‘|l‘;'é'g'::Y'i;\,l:B;l{)l;!g:;l'l? “Che, ' '

be inning oi eptember. ichard la e then l-l ~ ‘

tinglized all aspects ol his screenplay. turning Leven_would come to me with the storyboards. Nmfna':§l;a°'e ‘$350 'é?dM§rff|';s?!°"*5‘:;":m'r'::
in the last 22 revised p:t;i§s'on S'e|ptgmber 17- ?g:,<lS‘"‘;fu:."‘gigzfgrmelfé ¢;la;"°wl;"‘§ag"‘g mama overa. "The sandm, and lime sauce,
|ust a little over a wee e ore i m ng was to ' . ' '

"°°;,“" ., 3Z"£i?r?1l?rr'§r'éZ? r‘£‘§£“r?.%?.' 15;’ I1?<,Yr’3é’L‘3 “#1125 L"rLZ'é°§.L"i§'s" §ZZZ$‘r‘IJr" fiZ'm"°J.£Z£r°'§v' 'r"§nce the script was approve by Alperson. . - .

it was immediately turned over to the script Want" l° "fall? ""5 '0' 35 mill °°5\ B5 0°55" flag‘ wags“ ;:?;:gd5c%':;<'s‘1";? ::r?|l:ew:a'E":1 ergo

5"p°““s°" Mary ve'ke' who was assigned '0 b|e' which ls one reason Alperson bmugm In been s read over much ol its surlace Several
me p'c“"e "Om me pmducon Sm" 3' Re" chap~ma"—because he was a good budgewen lar e gate trees stood about braced lrom above

tv,';'*i. F? *,"°,"g" 3"“ ,:,"=,-':"‘§° "*1" ii“:.'-.:‘.i?§.3.‘r?%‘L.'3;.:.:5‘i$'€J.§'i§§'sill." t1y%iiidewtre§-wi eas o reaing eim ownino , . . ' '

or ~-tn no "ere" ii or in ...S;?*:i.::i°'i:"2.;2:=:n;:i".L*:' ::i,‘.=.:.:s:
etc. She also prepared the wardrobe plot sheets 9°‘ ll is “"9 as "lei! °°‘-"¢- . h cynnoe, shaoe'a,ouno a 28_|oo‘ wide cimna,
lor Olive Konitz and Gene Martin oi the ward- The Mama" "“e"'.9e"°e ‘"35 “led '" l 9 o|a"o,m mood 4 you above mo Sm o Hoo, oy

'0“ depanmerm Ennis shop’ A bingmg ngadpleqe and a "um supports The “lluted chamber“ waligconsisted
Earlier in September, stall art director Boris Qiled ""59 EQUIDDM WIth_ pliable, 'three- ‘we've-sdocbwide

Levon qouno |N\/A5555 FROM MA;-(5 on ms lingered tentacles was cast in rubber rom a

p'°du':"°" agenda '°' me mom“ L“e"' who clay'5cu|R'ure_mese ‘D be Wm" by ma amt" iastened together lengthwise hung like a iant
had p'e"'°us|y de5'g"°d DONOVANS BRAIN‘ playing". E Mama‘ A sculmm men mndared curtain lrom cables attached to the ceil?ngs‘
went on in later years to win awards lor his "'9 9"l"9 "Qt"? '"_ ¢liY- F_t°"l lll3l'3 l>li5l§" pons
won. on rms me WEST 5|DE 51-Qgy_ -|-HE cast was made, which was intended or use in DI" -box

SAND pE8BLES' SOUND OF MUSIC‘ THE AN' ‘H Show encased Martian intelligence lelt there with
DROMEDA STRNN. and NEW VQRK. NEW tn the metal shop the streamlinr=.d,4-loot- seomioow aoom as much siooiiioanoo as a
VORK. long ray gun was constructed Beneath its syooio soomom Even men H raoimeo a oo,

“Menzies was overseeing the entire pr0duc- honeycuinbed. pteitigtass lront. studio etec- ounar anon ouamy undo, me omen “om can
tion." Leven recalled. “All his thinking and tricians Paul Guerin and Jimmy Phillips in- mmoohme sauce, waus
training was along the lines oi art direction. stalled a car headlight powered by a series oi 1-hows‘ oy mo smoiooo, was occupied by
N811 "tide Qllll B l9W little drawings and strong batteries. A rheostat was built into the says Iepresemino cozy ooolooms a “vino
Sltelclléi 0| "I5 ldis 95 "9 W35 ¢9V9|°Pl"tI heavy metal body. enabling the actors to con- room mo sum oohoe sumo" and‘ aoiommo
them. and then lcim 0l‘ll0 the Dl6\l1'9~ l lt"§W trot the light's intensity independent oi power omoe‘ a gas swoon Dr Kemows ooservayory

'5!" 3'0‘ 'eé"P"Y ‘gr?’ mi‘, we 3393"‘: “"9 cablai aneighborhood back ard, several lront porches
rienh y on ldrie o ca y ou is I eas as in the construction department. veteran and misceuaneous Hays and oackmopi The

muo as _cou . Ralph Oberg and his crew were assembling the Wong says were mo omy "Honors no! yo be

We "led l0 KEEP "19 WSIQ" is Simple as 15 sets made lor the production. (Several Sm“ on W5 5'3 e
D05$llJl@ i" "'9 Interim °l ll"? ill-l¢@l—vBrY additional sets were created by re-dressing a 9 '

simple and uncluttered. it was really tough to lew ol the original group ol sets.) Standing It was considered a little unusual that a

make this lilrh because It was time 0" Such =1 tunnel sets were re-plastered and titted with major talent like Menzies would be directing a

shoestring hiidqet Occasionally wehad lo 9!‘/B newly cast sections approximating the blister lilm at Republic. INVADERS FROM MARS was
up ideas because ol the cost. Yet its ellecttve ellect in Menzies‘ drawings. one oi the bigger lilms shot at Republic in
due to the clever design. Independent ol the activities at the studio. a some time. ll it was not a high budget picture.

“Bill W55 3 Qteil eslgner and loved to talk tong-time lrlend ol the Alperson lamily. Norma there was at least no obvious penny-pinching
Bl"! l9"ll"l5C9~ l Used l° "Y illd Q9l "ll" 0"! Ol Koch. was commissioned to make the cos- going on. Menzies was given lull assistance
the ollice because I couldn't work. He'd sit tumes worn by the mutants. Norma, whose and all backup lacilities were put at his dis-
there and smoke and reminisce about England previous lilm credits as a costume designer posal. Five extra grips, a laborer, a green (stu-
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Butweantakes: Helena Carter and Arthur Franz. A view or the I11I|II oor space shlp set.

dio man specializing in handling plants), a
painter, and extra electricians augmented the
already tull crew working on the production.

Among those taking their places in lront ot
the camera were

Helen Carter. a beautilul redhead who
signed to play Dr. Pat Blake. The New York-
born actress had spent her childhood in Kerry
Ireland. but returned to the U.S_ where she
graduated Irom New York‘s Hunt College. The
one-time model had recently completed roles in #
TIME OUT OF MIND, KISS TOM GOODBYE _’
ind THE PATHFINDER.

Arthur Franz: The New Jersey-born per»
lormer studied acting in a variety ot theater
groups. culminating in a tenure at the New
York Theatre Guild. During World War II he was
an air navigator who was shot down in Roma-
nia. Nine men survived and were captured by
the Germans. Ultimately they were liberated by
the Romanians. Following the war, he returned
to the Theatre Guild in 13 plays belore Aglgr Mom; An|¢|-um,
"Hollywood called." His lirst lilm was JUNGLE
PATROL (1945). Among many other types ot
roles. he was otten cast in science-liction and
horror lilms Among those: ABBOTT AND
COSTELLO MEET THE INVISIBLE MAN (UrtiV..
1950). FLIGHT TO MARS (Monogram, l95l);
MONSTER ON THE CAMPUS (Univ.. |953)1
BEVOND THE FLAME BARRIER (UA, 1958);
and BACK FROM THE DEAD (Regal. I957.) His
most memorable perlormance was as the '
crazed killer in Stanley Kramer‘s THE SNIPER
(1954) "' "'\

Franz commented about his role in IN-
VADERS: "I had been playing square ‘nice
guys‘ roles around that time. There was an
‘Arthur Franz‘ mold that was variously tilled by
mysell or Richard Carlson or Richard Denning
with as much distinction as there is lrom one
Oreo cookie to another....These roles were
great-they paid the bills. My agent called and
I said. ‘Sure. l‘m available.‘ It was |ust astraight —
bread and butter part."

The twelve-year-old Jirrirri Hunt was al-

iéé “i»l%‘€"2~°é °¢3i%'li'“§,{‘?iiE%i“ °“ ‘"9". K , HIGH BAH- i ' -BAREE‘ LONE GUN‘ __| lllntngun. h|:l:;2':1.|L?sl'l:;a:' INVADERS FROM The alien: carry their vrctimslnto the ship.

star treatment on this tilm—a big dressing ' '
room with my name on it."

Th - - THE LOST WEEKEND (I945); SUNSET BOULE- wrapped up at 6 p.m.
5c,en'*c§j,',§,f;n9s°'§,'{f5',"fa°,:[{,;"’L‘1‘Q$_"‘§'§,,§§ triégo iilaslogoaggswgga moséos %OLLlDE The week cl October s was spent lming
Mkmm The gonna, shakespeafean ado, and (E )~ véas one on most ol the sequences atop the MacLean house
lung “me Vanna" 0| chamue, mugs‘ invesyed astman stloc . le rreca en.‘ irected the and around the sand hill. On that Friday the
ms nan mm a SONG commion may amed a camera ang es and Igldllgg. : lIT|'Wa§r|l| th_e crew moved on to the saucer set hese
behevame an 0' u,gency_ Numbemg among sante vi1a'y 3ShI hwou ave heen lor echni- scenes, and subseguerit tunnel sequences, re-
rm game, and my scienteghcuon mms Wye. co or, at _oug t e qua ity 0 t e co_or was not quired the talents 0 a special group ol people:
FUGHT To MARS‘ KRONOS ROCKETSHW the same in the Qinecolor process. (Cinecolor seven midgets and two giants.
X_M_ EARTH VS_ THE FLVING SAUCERSI X Corpo(r:at'i;:ndpg:‘vid:d ahspecial color consul-
and BEGWMNG OF THE END tant, I or >an ,_w 0 was present o_n the ig t- oot, -inc -tal ax almer became

set to help advise Seitz and the galters in es- the mutant used in most ol the tunnel scenes.
Behind the camera was John F. Seitz whose tablishing correct tiltrations and lighting Olten relerred to as "the tallest man on Earth“

career spanned the veers 1916-1960: a period in ratios.) at CITCUS appearances, Max riaiieu from Missis-
which he shot 250 motion pictures. Among Filming itsell took a little over tour six-day sippi. Although inexperienced in motion pic-
them: FOUR HORSEMEN OF THE APOCA- weeks. Actors reported tor work at 8 a.m. to be lures at the time, he alterwards went on to la
LYPSE (1921). F'R|$0NER OF ZENDA (1922). on the set ready to go at nine. Filming usually the ape-man giant in Sam Katzman's KlL[El§
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APE (Columbia. 1953) and years later toured heightened by the cramped conditions inside couldn't get the smoke to come out ol the
the country known as "Goliath." Due to his the tunnel sets. as Mary Yerke recalls: “John cellar. so they used smokers, which were really
great size and weight. standing and walking Seitz was a real perlectionist. In the caves he acidic, and bellows to lorce it to come out.
required a real eilort. Consequently, Palmer kept trying to get the light just right. so he'd Then the neighbor comes over to put the lire
usually sat down to rest immediately alter a run over and put up another lamp. and then out. . .and these guys are down there blowing
take. another. Alter awhile there was just this lorest smoke up in his lace and he's dying.

Playing the other giant mutant in some ol light stands. You could hardly move in "For the montage I was running in place on
scenes was Lock Martin. the lormer theater there." the sandhill set. They‘d put in a bar that I held
doorman who had enacted the role ol the robot One image that comes into the minds ol on to and just ran in place. Only a couple oi
Gort in THE DAV THE EARTH STOOD STILL. most viewers is that ol the "balloon-lilled“ people were really pulled down into the sand.

Midgets were used as stand-ins lor the caves. "The bubbles on the cave walls," Chap- Helena Carter and I just dropped out ol lrame.
soldiers in several scenes in which normal- man humorously recalled. “were just everyday The soldier (Rinaldi) just slid down on to a

sized actors played the mutants in place ol the white condoms! l went out to the drugstore and mattress they had in the pit under the hill.
giants. usually in the case ol action involving bought a whole case ol them. . . .We got a real "Menzies was a perlectionist. He drove
stunts. One o these scenes depicted a mutant kick out ol that!“ The condoms were inllated people very hard. He knew exactly what he
grabbing a soldier on the upper level ol the then tied to metal wiring that had been im- wanted.and when we went intoa scene he told
saucer and jumping into a circular chute in the bedded into the plaster ol the cave walls. us what he wanted. and he knew when he had

lloor. Deemed too awkward lor either ol the Three sequences were not shot on the it.
two giants to handle. a normal-sized actor was sound stage: the Coral Blulls Proving Grounds “I don‘! think they really knew how they
employed as a mutant and a midget was were lilmed in the parking lot behin Stage 6. were going to end it while they were shooting.
dressed as the soldier. while the Armstrong Plant was shot against the That's a t ing that always bothered me about

. . _ wall ol another stage, with oil-camera liitered it; yes. they were organized. they knew the
Ml¢9¢l5 Wile 393'" "5611 l" 3 5C3"? l" arcs shining through billowing smoke pots to scenes exactly. they knew the special eliects

which soldies swarm over the body Oi Olld °' simulate a great lire. they wanted. but there seemed to be something
the rrlulanls. Astlla rrltllarll (Palmer) 5llDi>°5°d' Republics main ate stood in lor the re- missin . There were a lot oi changes as we
lY ""5 Ctlllollel Fleldlll °l/9' "ls "iii "59 °' 3 stricted area ol the gel-Aer Magnesium Plant, went a?ong.

""1195! $l3"d"" "@l9"lB"9d \"9 '"‘9l'955'°" 9' and Dr. Wilson's lab (lrom the outside) was in "lt was a lun lilm to make because it was so
the creature's strength. actuality one oi the department ollices on the dillerent lrom anything else I'd made. The

The l"l¢l19l5 ll9r'°""l"Q l" "1959 ,5¢3"°5 lot. For the subsequent car chase. the crew people were nice and it's been the liim that
waver Harry MvrltY- Buster Faarrtundlr Paul moved as tar as they‘d ever get ii-om the studio: everyone remembers me lrom." (INVADERS
Klait. George Sndtls. Tdrrlnty Cotortaro and Guam, 5traat_ which ran right algnggidg the FROM MARS was the last iilm Hunt did. He

5i"Y cl"ll5- ll W35 cU"|5 W"° °lG3"'l3d 3"‘! studio's lot. quit acting in lavor ol leading a more normal
assemblethe sma‘l‘i| pe‘op'ie lgr the péordugtlon. way qt |i|e_)
He was -years-0 a e me an a D9?‘ M rtzles. handi ed b the lo ol his ., .

lormed similarlunctions in many liims(WlZARD 5t°ry§°am5_ dgmaggg Many Yerke‘ss?:onstant . Anm" F'3"l5 .M9"1'e5 W35 ¢9|'Q""l-l'- l"?
OF °Z~ LADY ‘N THE DARK THREE ‘M55 attention throughout production in order to kmd 9' perm" l wish ' ha‘? ""°‘”" 93"” 3"d
FOOLS. THE TEN COMMANDMENTS, |N- "\ain'a|n c0n"n“"y_ scenes requmng an eye could ve become lriends with....V0u had the

VASION OF THE SAUCER MEN. GREATEST to, composmom mood and “mug he hanmed leeling you were in good hands. Other directors
SHOW ON EARTH, and SUPERMAN VS. THE with a55u,an¢e_ |n com,ast' me “"0" se_ could be cruel. Menzies was a gentle person.

MQLEMEN. 9l<I-i- lrl 1959 ltd Played "19 ""9°' quences in the tunnels and scenes requiring WM" 3 P3'5°" "35 3 '°3"Y 5°°“'° 53"” 9'
eyed Mirliarl i" THE ANGRV RED _P'-‘NET? numerous extras proved dllllcult lor Menzies to "’"° "WY 3'9 3"d. "hm ""9" ‘3'°"'5 im- ""°'° '5
and, in 1968. he gathered many MldE'B|S to- handle in the shon schedule and they represent "° Peed !°' “°'5'“~ .

gather tdélliy "19 add ¢l'l||d'9" l" FLA ET OF some oi the weaker scenes in the completed ' °3"' "9"‘e"‘b°' '“"°"' 3°°"' ?"""“Y H“"'
HE APE - lilm. Menzies relied on Ben Chapman to or- 3°39‘ "‘3‘."° ‘"35 3 '°3."K SW32‘ "'"d5 3 "?3"Y

Artvthdrrrlltiiidl Flat/Eda "WY $l>B¢|a|_r°|° |" anlze many oi these sequences. Even then, '""°°°"\ k'd '° "°"k ""\ -"°' 3" °'-"‘°"'°.'-'5
the picture: the bliirre Manian l"lB||liI9"C9< ghapman himsell had to call lor additional \YP°.°' =°*"°-='°='°' ill ="- ' "dd "“?"‘°l1 ‘"'"‘
Her name was Luce Potter. She, with her hus- ytetpy Laonam Kummy (creQ|‘ed as sacond Morris_Ankrum many times. I lound him to be a

band Midgse. waralurrnerclrdus derldrnidrs. lln assistantdirector) reported to the stage lor two '*3' P"'“' °' s"°"9"‘- 3 ‘°'3"Y °*l>*"°3°'.°
Jilly ol19 2. Luce.Biily Curtis and Harry! Mdr_llY days lo help organize a lew oi the more compll- 3°‘°'~ T°d3Y- *"°'Yb°dY "’3"'5 '9 D3 3 ""i "
starred in the pilot lor a little-known T series qateq sequences, None at mesa pr°b|efns wow not today. than tomorrow._ but tn_ "I059 _¢aY$

called THE LlTTLE PEOPLE.) made any “Ste, as 3 numb” 0| the mew you settled lor the reputation oi just being‘ a

i_ui:e's soorios as the Martian were lilmed in ,m,mt,,,5 became tn ¢,,,t,,g ,,,°d,,¢tt°,,_ at one gnddd, sdlid- dependable at=tur- And that 5 W at

one dav near the and dl llmdl-l¢ll°"» "l-iica point. Morris Ankrum was taken to the hospital °"'s Was»

P0ll9r W85 3 "aal lime |i¢Y-" Jlr""1Y HI-l"l '9' with pneumonia. (The "contagion" was traced "l only came in contact with her [the Mat-.
Hltirllbardth "Pr0biblY l" "er idle 4°'$~ 5"! 55‘ to the production ollice phone which everyone tian on the set when she was msiqa tt-tat

0" = 11°‘ Wll" "le °"°“'° ='°""° '"" ‘""°'° used.) hilbL|9. That was weird. That strikes ina about
head Her only rnakeun was dn her hdiid_ She Menzies made much out ol the Martians‘ the weirdest thing about that picture. I remem-
was just in her little street clothes. and all she sand trap; He "ad dmppeq the 0y|g|"a| ma; 0| be, um knowing it she was ame O, pmsewsd
rlld W35 "lva "er BYB5-" solid trapdoors rising out oi the ground in lavor ttaugnei/'

Gene Hlbbs handled iiiakduu irhdlda. a$al=- ol an unearthly sand-whirlpool concept. Wisely
led "Y 5l°l/9 Drlllllr Al=°°'dl"iJ l° H"1P5- "Tilt? the aliens‘ mechanisms were never shown. nor , Ass°°'3'° °'°d“°°' E‘?"‘!3'd A'p°'5°" J":
Mama" "ldkel-I0 W35 $k3"5"3d DY M9"l|9$. "'9" did Menzies clearly reveal victims being pulled M?’ .'a'h°' made e"°'Y d°c'§'°(' °". |NVADEHS-
developed by myselt in detail. A man named below. re Yl7lQ'O Cameron Menzies art_isti_c recom-

Anatule Robbins. a wainetlcs elriiiirt. iiienardd On the set. the whirlpool ellect was worked "l°"'='.="°"s- Ha “"5"” '""‘. 3'"! 3'3"‘ "I" '°
B 5i-7953' "l9la"l¢ Ski" l°"9 '"3k9"P mil out by Theodore Lydecker. A silt was cut in the N" mm WM‘ ‘° d°~ The P'c'!"° came °"‘ °"
wouldn't harm the skin It wuld he out aiuurid underside oi the canvas covering the hiii. A s°"°°“'°- °" °l!°9.°'- “'"'°" '5 =1‘ '"°°§"'° °'
the actors‘ mouths and eyes without irritating t,,,,,,,| was inserted Into the am, A hose hdw Srrlddthlv lilrnino went.‘ Boris Le_ven was

them. For the Manian lady I secured the rubber extemjag "om the tummy to an |ndu5"|a|_'y B one ol the best an dlr_ectors_ in the business...
mold oi the iiaad. then blended it with this gold v,,;t,t,,,t_ when the ygcuum was tt,rnt,¢ Om te Manllaa had dvarvthina laid dut in advance.
makeup compound. I blended her neck with the Suace at Sam; siphoned Open} By snghny anduihat became a real time-saver.
body usin regular makeup pu_t_ty. and covered mming the |u"m,| amng the s|"_ the yawnmg This picture was we_Il-done lo_r whatbit was.

that with lite color compound. ti-libbs applied it it llh Comparison] today. it wouldnt be. acausa
th m makeu to the laster mock-u ol the Ole was made '0 appear ‘O navel ‘ rough me today the technical advantages. ol which we

9 5? 9 P P P sand.
intelligence-l on Saturday. October ia. INVADERS FROM "33 233$-..~"° °°"$"‘°'=°'°~ as '" 57*" WW5

The mutants eye_s. lorehead and nose were MAR; was ~|,-t the cam all
made ol plastic, built in the ellects depart- .

;"°"'~ 5"“ ,,"°'","“° °,°g°‘‘- *“°Y ;’?,{° i-=as§I.'°i‘nii'¢é’§{"i'r?°§ri'“Zr§‘é Yi?L'§‘~.’c "éaaigli
astene wit spiri gum. ui up aroun e -

eyes artd "959 with putt‘ and covered axe.-y. iru‘v¢;i3is_ns MArRSeto be cmkeegl t:‘ier:i‘1os'l

\|'l|_? with silver-green_ ma eup compound. I "eh "Y9 P :1 es 5|? W" ‘"° 8 - “n

H "°3,‘;"“ '°" 1" ;'“;"°“,1°" °"-{{,‘°,,¥°",;}° |'9¢9"9¢t|9l1$ ‘?.i.i§1i“=‘= '"$fi.'§§@ lZ?é’..‘i§‘°sn;°Z'.s§’t?§ L".t°n.i¥‘@ii
unt, " en we s are wor ing wt e_ g She was particularl impressed with Menzies‘

$‘:)‘l?Zr|‘(lfJSnUv;ais: Z2321: ;?Oi.::1‘gf“|l‘3l:Shg:g::|3 s¢t.i§$§sw‘§§"r'§i“id) rnldnihat ‘wags e:i'r?ed%%“t(t,1:
stark realization ol tyhe sandhill and the aura ol

|°"Q $l"!l°" '9' ""759 9llY5- A"Y"ll"9 lhil l"- hardest thin s lo? me to co e with as a oun melanchow Naked by me “me sewn‘
volved them was dillicult since they weren't agtor on tnigmqvie I rereiember the sag I" mama °' an visual and dialogue °°mi'
prolessionals. It was hot. and because ol the ‘Well we've done everythin we had scheduleyd mmy‘ "°"' M’ PW“ °' "aw ‘he .m"‘ ‘"35 "3
slits in their eyepieces they couldn't really see. toy tgga now |9t'5 mqygg qt-t ' itnq | wasn't ‘°“9"Yi 5393"“ | had 3 '°' °' °°"“""'"9 “"35
These uvs wdiild always iidmnlaln atidiit re aredy'so that was dilliculi lor me The ‘° “°°l‘ "ac" °'~ F°' "“'3"°°> "‘° '°°3 °'
liter" T?t9Y '3°Ul¢ °"lY W9i"ll' "lei" '9' 5° |°"9 proevnu swere rolessional enou h to be able people hem“ "ans'°'m°d by me Mamans' ans’
belore they had to take them oil. Poor guys [go makg U s°§,,,,,,,, mm meagm me same which they act dillerently. Since this was all

would be crying-" thin s as tl?eir lines. ogt il I lor oi I'd just Stop. "‘°' °°'“°'°'°'Y °“' °' ‘°““°"°°' ' “ad ‘° “°°“
"Max did more oi the lilting because he was "gFoi- that scene when the Father goes out. i

the stronger dl the two. The other dne was gets pulled down and ooinas oacii with the
about 7' _8 and he had to Wear ltlts I0’ rrlalfe thing in his neck. I had _a mark that I was sup- Opposite, top: A lull view ol the innulve and
mfufz '§e‘9h§§ ‘g“§v"éaf[§f§'Z'Y "‘” "'5' '"“° "‘ gdadd td be <;1"~ l liaise lg and missed the ‘hart; hill sol constructed by mipii otmq at Repub-

Ben Chapman mmmibers me p,°,,,ems Hlé eaf; gig E;-mk"m;“:":e Qfgof r"°'|'é llc Studios. Below. loll: Max wairrior. the I-loot

caused by the big men as wellz" [Max] was so was good and it was a take ’ 9 °'|"°" ‘In mun‘ m.“'c" Jimmy Hum‘ mm‘
l'1i93"l!°\ll 0' Pl°i9°'ll0" "lei "9 l<BDl 'J3"iJirlQ "l remember the sets‘ really created an ucny p"°'°" “ch " ‘M’ °"" "n. “H”
into things and nearly tell down! He hadtrouble eiiect. Here was this little boy and the doom during bruit: in shooting. Right: On a lunch

lilting Helena Carter—we had to pick her up were so much bigger than riorma|,,,,|n thg break. Palmer. minus the top hall oi his

arid put her in his arms." This problem was scene where Kathy's house is on lire they costume, sums to pole no threat to Hunt.
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track oi whether they were normal or had been j
inrecled. so they'd know how to act.

"Menzies was respected. Everybody kept a
kind cl a distance irom him He was very
meticulous. At one point on the interior set ot
the lMacLeans'] house. he tust iussed and
lussed over one oi the pictures hanging on the
wall to get it tust right. Nobody ever said
anything to him He tusi kept adtusting it; and
I wondered ii we were ever going to be able to
linish the picture ii he kept going on like this

“He'd oiten tell stories about Scotland be-
tween takes Because ot Menzies‘ reputation.
Ben Chapman was olten in an awkward DOSIY
iipn in which he couldn‘t break him away irom
his couterie oi HIGHGS. So he had extra diiii-
culties and responsibilities to handle during
production ..lt was a diiiicult task tor him
due to all the extras. the Army vehicles and so
Iorth that had to be organized in a very short
time "

(Mary Yerke is now script supervisor on TV's
LITTLE HOUSE ON THE PRAIRIEI

Cinematographer John Seitz deserves much
credit tor his engineering oi the unusual light-
ing setups and the deep- ocus techniques used
in the tilm He recalls "[lNVADEFiS] was made
considerably in advance oi the great emphasis
on space travel and events. l remember the
picture being a most pleasant experience to
make in that Bill Menzies and Eddie Alperson
were both delightiul and coopetattve Although
the cast had no ‘star names. most oi them
were veteran periormers and allowed the shoot-
ing to be wrapped up on schedule "

special effects
INVADERS FROM MARS was not a Iilm tull

ot complex special eiiects What etiects it
teatured were not overtly spectacular or dith-
cult to accomplish. Generally. they were ex-
pertly rendered and oi interest primarily due to
their beautitul use oi imagery in conveying
standard science-iictidn devices

Most oi the etiects used were mechanical
gg5fe:“§';;gs:d|nC::Tué:§ §;:?(?5‘%yr‘sTTr5\‘;dO°‘;:n|Lnyg The creation oi the Martian intelligence etiect involved: John Tucker Bettie (original idea); Manatee
sand p||s_ ca,,e_m5_ gm-,|,,e_ hgmmng ||a5he5_ (additional ideas and sketches). Boris Leven (practical drawings); Howard and Theodore Lydecker
Ypalrt, smoke and the burning oi the Armstrong (¢:rr;stru=;'t‘ion otldhejad dent‘; and telntacled "body :1: Anatole Robbins (specials metallic make-up-

lant m x ure at oou e app aroun eyes, nose an mouth): Gene Hibbe and teve Dmm (applied
Opticais and matte eilects were credited to and blended make-lip); Luce Potter (midget actress who portrayed the Martian itselt); two grips who

Veteran JBFK C°5q'°*/9 1" reality 505910" dtd manipulated the tentacles with wires olt screen‘ John Seitz (photographed matte)‘ and Jack Rabin
not do much oi the actual work but iarmed it out lmmposmd ml mm“ 0 "C." ) ' '

to Jack Ftaiiin and Irving Block P 7'
Fur the backqround oi the opening titles

Rabin suspended small painted globes and
marbles in iront oi a large. back-lit transparency
oi a purple-hued outer space speckled with
stars. He slowly dollied the camera in, creating
the atmospheric-it wholly unscientiiic—three-
dimensional ettect oi passing planetoids in
space. Over this. Arthur Franz delivered the
opening narration.

Rabin painted the establishing view oi the
MacLeans' house Painted cell overlays were
used to produce tlashes oi lightning in the sky
and their reilections on the rooitops and trees
He also painted the view oi the sandhill as seen
through David's window. The saucer landing
was his cell animation superimposed into the
painting.

A miniature oi the sandhill and the green.
translucent dome oi the saucer was built at

Opposite. iett column ttnp to bottom): t. The
bleak autumn landscape where people vanleh
only to return “not as themselves“. 2. Rinaldi le
pulled into the ground by unknown beings. 3.
Irving Block's painting representing the experi-
mental rocket. 4. The lower level ot the ilylng
saucer. Right column: 1. A mutant (Max
Palmer) bores a hole through the tunnel wall
with a heat ray. while another mutant (Lock
Martin) looks on. 2. The ettect oi the blistered
cave vvalls being heated up was achieved, In its
ilrst stages. by the shining oi a rheostat-con~
trolled, red-tlltered spotlight upon a cluster ot
condoms inilated like balloons. 3. The Martian
intelligence; “His eyes seem to dart lire ea he
looks lrom one Mutant to the other. unmistaka-
gnty qtvtnq ardent" [F1o[|1 R||:h.|d 5|||@‘; 1953 Under the heat ot the Martians‘ ray. the solid rock bubbles up and recedes.
revised si:r|pt.)4. A tine example oi Menzies’
careiul composition oi each shot. He iirmiy
believed In the dynamics possible within ste-
tionery shots.
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Four scones irom the additional aoquancaa ahol ior the European martial. Top. ilit: David and Dr. Blake examine a model oi a "Typo 2" U.F.O. sighting.
This scans was added to the obaarvatory sequence. Bottom: In tho European varlion everything‘: not a dream. Kolaton, David and Dr. Blake shield

thamselvaii behind an army vehicla aa tho Martians‘ ahip axplodaa. Top, right: Extramaly poor matta work was used to create the illusion oi shadows
ganeratad by the light oi the explosion. Thla was optically printed atop Jack Rabin‘: original painting oi the aandhiii and cell animation oi the scuciir
landing. in this varaion oi the lllm, tho aaucar landing waa rovaraad (so that tha ahip “tooli oil"), and a poorly aligned explosion was optically doubled In.

Bottom, right: Bacli at the Mact.aan houae Kalaton and Dr. Blake tuck David in to bad and aaauro hint that his paranta. altar their operation, will be [ust
like beioro.

Republic? I-‘iieis Show The“ W8"! "$911 l0 by Lydecker. in this case. a circular area oi the a longncareer that included compositions tor
create the short, but eliective scene oi the wall burns glassy-red and seems to recede COVE ED WAGON. THE TEN COMMAND-
SBUCEI‘ descending int!) the Erlh'$ Bruit. Ah- tunnel-like into the wall itseli: “We used a MENTS, BEAU GESTE and others. For a period
other simple model represented the view technique that hasn't been used in 30 years," ol time he was a stall composer ior Republic
through the circular chute to the lower level oi he explained, "Wetooka picture oi this bubbled Pictures, where oiten his talents iar exceeded

the 5811681. wail, then printed it onto glass. We mounted the iilms he scored. His more recent credits
Block's work consisted oi two paintings: the glass on a bracket in iront oi the camera. include MAGNIFICENT MATADOR, MOHAWK

the Coral Bluiis rocket as viewed through Then we put about ten stereo plates [large and CABARET.
Kelston‘s telescope during the day, and t e transparencies] behind the glass on the brac- “I'd done other pictures tor Aiperson,"
same imp =5 Ii BDDEiF9d- iii by searchllqhts. ket. We put a heat element behind the whole Kraushaar explained. "so he hired me to do this
against the night sky. His spaceship concept thin , then photographed it. The heat element one. He gave me a script and i read it. I had

was based on the tyge oi ship he'd envisioned wou?d melt the special emulsions on the plates. some ideas oi using certain eiiects as l

'0' FUGH7 To MA 5- We had to hit it at lust the right time to get the watched the dailies. We never had any con-

Cosgrove supervised the shooting oi the right etiect." As the heat took eilect, the lerences. lwould look at the iirst cut; then I

establishing shot oi the Intelligence on the set. emulsions bubbled up and shrunk away—ap- rari it with Aiperson and the music editor

The @"i"= 9'0“ W35 liholotiltlhd While 0lIt- pearing to recede“into" the image oi the wall. [Richard Harris] and I made a list oi where the

lined by a circular blagk mbatte. Th'i:s gone, the music should god Aiperson would alwayshsay
globe was then maske in lack an t e saucer ' ‘Tell me where it oasn't need music, not w ere

wall in the background was separately photo- it does.‘
raphed. These two elements were given to "l gave my [recommendations] to Aiperson

aim" Wit" C0"1bI"9l1 "1"" i" 3" °P\i°3| t"|"iBl' |V\iil.1l\iJ /ihii v and he never questioned them. Then the music
to produce the complete image. r_Awi mlfilk editor broke it all down and counted it lor me. I

The strangest eiiect in the iilm was that oi _f* e fife, mix, ’ I had a couple oi themes already in mind so I

the bubbling walls. There were two versions oi j "(,,,yM'J'[Im,[ iii? ) Am?) went to work on it. I knew Men_ziesvver_y well,
the sht':‘t. in the iirst ir|istance'a'shlot oi a red , l ,' l bk butéiever d|isci:‘ssed thg music with him.
light s ining upon a custer o u -sized wall \¢~_l. ‘ 3 . Q; — ertain y t e mos memora e o a e

bubbles was iollowed by a closeup oi a bead- i’f;1‘' éi ' ’ pieces he composed was that accompanying
suriaced. Jalaster miniature representing a large l ' ' the opening oi the sand pits. The original idea

section o cave wall. The whole image was ~ \ oi a humming vibration wisely was dropped
bathed in intense red light. As the image be an ,_ . 1” arid replaced by Kraushaar's eerie choir voices

to “burn out" through overexposure, It 8ls- 4? W’ cg .. periorming in almost chant-like acapella. Critic
solved into a closeup (approximately the same Jim Wnoroski accurately summed up the mood

scale) oi a boiling. porridge-like liquid, also Adding immeasurably to the lilm's atrr\o- oi these scenes: "Kraushaafs choral group
overexposed by red-iiltered light. Ashock ‘cut sphere wereils ethjerealhand haunting musical conjures up visions oi a dying Martian land-
to an explosion completed the e ect o a themes. compose wit care, imagination an scape or the wailin oi irightengd minds in

super-heated cave wall shattering to pieces. a touch oi genius by Raoul Kraushaar. The hell. It is truly one o?the best and most etiec-
Another version oi this eiiect was handled Paris-born composer and musical director had tive scores oi its ti/De."



The observatory set: One yaar alter the lllm's completion I portlon at this sat was reconstructed In expanded term at KTTV TV Studios to accommo-
date lllmlng ot additional scenes tor European markets.

Kraushaar talked about this aspect or his ing ol splendor and grandeur. because you Roberts [the editorl did a good you with it He
composition “I lelt that an orchestra alone actually didn‘t see too much in the way it was worked Wllh AIDEISO"
wouldn't sell the idea ol the eerieness 0| the DNOIOQIBRNEG So I wanted to give it a leeling "Although I had seen il several times. I sttll
sequences when the people sink into the ot somet ing ethereal. and yet with the leeling had to wait lor the linal cut to score It but
ground. because actually you didn't see too ol something to come .l used about 40 mu- thelinal lootage wasn't ready at the time I went
much You tust saw the people drop. then you sicians on that. to record it. so I didn't have the correct timing
saw the sand settling. I thought that in order to “There was only one thing l didn't like on the lootage “ There was a reason lor this
accentuate it. to make it leel like something which Alperson wanted me to do: The "Cas- Anyone who has seen the lilm notices the
had actually happened. the music itsell would son" theme. when they're moving the tanks. I repeating ol scenes rlttring the end sequences
help to sell the story It had to be in keeping thought that was a little too corny. but he was Boris Leven explained some ol the problems
with the rest ol the music It was a simple paying the bills Iorchestrated it. out I wanted with the ending ‘When this lilm was linished.
rnelody—it was A.B.D.B.—|ust eerie enough. more ol a dramatic march there. because the it was loo short tn order to quality It tor
The choral group was run by Ricky Ricardo, soldiers don't know what they're up against or theatrical showings it had to be so many
who runs The Horn out in the San Fernando what they're getting into. But Alpersoh said. '| minutes long and Alpersori lound be was
Valley He got I6 singers—eIght men and want army music!‘ I put up an argument. but I about ten mintites short ul this He called me
eight women—that we used lor those scenes. couldn't win I don't think it bothered the in and we trierl lo ligure out lluw. with the
then we put it through an echo in the dubbing picture too much. Might have been a lew GXISHYIQ |l|fTl, we could lengthen it So we did
to give it more ol a weird leeling. with straight chuckles here and there. all kinds ol tricky stull In the tunnel we
voices you can't get that leelihg." "Alperson used to like to cut the lilm him- repeated scenes. then reverse-printed the |l||T\

Regarding the music underscoring the ob- selI—which was one ol his lailings Everything so that these big quys went back and lorth
servalory dome turning: "I wanted to give this lwrote was used in the lilm because he didn't Then we did optical closeups. the montage-
big observatory with this big telescope the lee|- believe in throwing anything away. and Arthur simply to qet enough loolane " In that way. the



running time was boosted to a satisiactory 78  _'i lantasy lilm making attained in the simpler

minutes. times oi the 1950's. Even with its lumbering,
“So they kept re-cutting the ending," zipper-suited aliens and its occassionally "mo-

Kraushaar recalled. "l was lust given rough bile" wall-bubbles. the lilm exerts hauntingly
directions, like '20 ieei here‘ and '2 leet there,‘ memorable qualities. As one oi the most con-
and ‘cut to the boy,‘ then ‘cut to the timer;‘ centrated doses oi William Cameron Menzies‘

Arthur Roberts had marked on the leader, unique imagination, it is a iitting—il llawed—
'superimpose running here’ and then the ioot- tribute. it is. as well, a tribute especially to the

age length they thought it would be. That made talents oi John Tucker Battle. Boris Leven and

my part pretty rough and I had to use my own Raoul Krauschaar who contributed in a major

tudgment. way to its success.
“ll took about two or three weeks to score. INVADERS FROM MARS is a line souvenier

Alperson had money tied up in Rome, so I went lrom an era belore demigraphics. best-sellers,

and recorded it there. I did the voices here, but corporate conglomerates and computer tech-

did the orchestra there. I had a budget that nology eliminated the dominance oi personal

included mysell and the orchestra. I had about art lrom mass entertainment Most ol all this
70 men there—the Santa Cecilia Orchestra, I

remarkable lilm will be remembered as a speci-

had to go through alot oi red tape to get to use 3| ellimlll Oi a genre that celebrates the

them. I think it was one oi the lirst pictures wanders oi the human imagination.[]
that they ever did that way tor an American
company. it was a dramatic picture, and l _iiREVlSED CREDIYSS
thought they were light lor it. it took about Fmducw by: Ed“-Id L‘ Alpusom S" Assocb
three days to record. ono Roma was the name
0| the stuqto we user; we nag two or "nee ate Producer: Edward Aipsrson. Jr. Production

recording setups, and I used a big orchestra Ior Designed and Directed by: William Cameron

six hours and cut down as I went along. Menzies. Assistant Director: Ben Chapman.
"One oi the men in the orchestra spoke . 2nd Assistant Director: Leonard Kunody.

English and I knew enough Italian music terms . 5¢r“"p|.y by; Joy", fuck" Bum,’ with w||.
to instruct them. Ii I had any problems I would mm C Mun" and mchnd 5|," an D|,'c_
use this one violinist who would tell them, and H". 5'0", Loy" 5" c°ns"uc"'°“. R-| h E

I mink may responded yew wan‘ F'°"‘ m°""d mu." "u" 5°'|F"~ Obar Set Decorator‘ Eddie Boyle Productign '

"l must have done about 50 minutes ot M 9' B cm 'n S | ‘M ' h "I IE.
music, then we brought it back here and I D d P d K I ‘ G k '"""‘ pm‘ ' P“ ’ ‘C ' C‘ '
dubbed Ii at Todd A-O. which we had rented " ‘l. "°“' §°°"@- ill" ~ Bl?" ll? °". “° Itid Miiillitiiaaz Tliaqdcra l-ydpcllnrl Opllcala
out -~ bchiiiil a iacp arid lccli 0" i" "ls ililccllii" °l and Matias: Jack not-iin and Irving Block. cin-

‘ ‘he sandhill.dThe salacer lilts oil. Seconds Qmoquphy by. Jan“ F 5.“! c|n"°|°' com
ater, it ex lo es in mi -air. _ ' ' ' _

on AD," 6_ ‘953_ WVADERS FROM MARS A5 mepsmoka meats‘ Kemon and pa‘ as_ sultant. Clltlord D. Shank. Script Supervisor.

received its lirst press screenings. The reviews sure David that his parents will be all right in MBTY Y'l'k9- 5P"|l| c°5ll""!$ "Y1 N°l'"ll
were iavorably enthusiastic. it went into gener- the morning. The Image dissolves to David Koch. Malta-up by: Gene Hlbbs. Assistant

ii @6359 ll'l MBY 3l'lt1 i1'0CBBl19d l° do 3i7°V9' lying in bed as Kelston and Pat—leaning in his Matte-up: Stave Drum. Special Malta-up Com-

BVBYEGE bll5lll955 Wilalel/9' " W35 5'l°W"- 5'" doonuay—bid him goodnight. pound by: Anatole Robbins. Sound by: Earl

me 5‘°"Y °' “S makmg ‘"35. "oi °"°' Y°'~ Th” "| 5°°'°d “"9 9"d|"95 '°' "la Him-" mill" Crane Sr. Boom Man: Earl Crane Jr. Hair-
'°||°Wl"Q article appeared iii Tltl llpllyvvcp shaarstated,"Aiperson told me he was Iilming d,,“;,. Rub Hm, womws ‘W-rum“.
R'P°'\" °" 5EPl9"1bel11 i5l1W3l'd MDBl'5°l'l '5] two endings to see how the public would take O" K’ | Y" . d b . G M | '

addiiiiz apprcitirhatcly eight rriihiilaa cl aclaii- it. He was iriendly with the people at KTTV-TV "’ °" "~ °“‘ " '° '- °“' "' "-
Hr"; sequence; [to |Nv Dgiqs FROM Maps] _me Nass°u,s_5° he used me" swam Electricians: Jimmy Phillips, Paul Guarln. Edi-

ior loreign distribution. Big lactor is that dream §pa¢9_" Krausnaar Campos“ mus“; rm tn; new torlai Supervision: Arthur Roberts. Music by:

e"9¢i5 ilBl'l'i i°° Poiillliil Wit" '°l9l9ll 3l1dl- ending without even knowing exactly what it Raoul Kraushaar. Music Editor: Richard Harris.

slices. especially iii Etircpcl thus the prc- would be...the characteristic note on which Additional saquancaa Director; Wgsloy Barry,
ducers will alter so that viewers can use their productiqt-1 or |NvA[)Ei=t5 FROM Mates ended‘ Phcww-uh“ M E-“mm com, pm.“ by

°‘"" l"iaQl"3ll°"5- Relwiillllil '0' "19" l@5P9¢- The lilm remained "nished" in these two c|Mc°|°, Ruud b 20"‘ c.mu' pox

live '°|E5 0" W@d"B5d3Y it KTTV 3'9 Amll" versions lor 23 years. As time progressed, it ' Y W '

Frarill Jimmy Hunt and Helcria Carter-" So the tell into relative obscurity. Television eventually
lliltl W710" ill$l°'Y was "li'k°l3 DY Blll3|95$ picked it up. preierrlng to run It on aiternoons CAST
tarhpcrihe Bill‘! liililics. was due in tor more oi tor youn viewers. As color prints grew scarce. H"°"' c""' '5 D'- P" 5"“
the same. INVADE8S FROM MARS increasin iy was Urt- Jirnrrty lliiht Ia Bavlil Mlctalii

The eight ihiriiitaa cl haw lcplasa warp reeled in black and white—and heaiiy edited at Arthur Franz as Dr. sttiart Kelston

added ta t c Obsarvalcly Slitytlcrica. most 0| ll that. It became lust another childhood memory Lair Eckgqn as Georg; |v|.¢|_nn
consisting oi psuedo-scienti lc dialogue. John [gr most‘ Fgllgwing Edwayd Alperggn $r_'5 Hm-W amok. ls Mary Mucus"
Tucker Battle might have Ielt vindicated had he declaration oi bankruptcy in 1966, all the props, Moms Ankmm as cm Fmdm
learned Oi ""5 "i'lEW" l/Blalll Sill“ lflllliil 0' ll records and momentos oi the lilm were llquida- R] I I 9

waatailerilrciri his critiiiial scraahplay- ted with the estate and eventually all oi it "'" ""1"" " 59“ ll"
The 5BQll9l'l¢B b9.gll’l5 with 3 cl" l° 3 "BW wound up in an incinerator. At that time at- M“b""‘ 5'°"° '5 c'P'- Rm"

side-on angle oi Dr. elston at his _desk talking ten-te Richard Ftosenieid acquired the rights to Bill Phipps as Ma]. Claary

l0 Pal Bill! Di‘/id Selim‘! °PD°5ll9~ KBi$l°l’l INVABERS lrom Alperson‘s estate and to this Walter Sande as Desk Sgt. Finlay

slaps cvci ‘lo a wall céivcyail yiilh ahafpw-bci; date handles distribution oi the lilm theatrically am t=,.,¢ ,, chm aamms
displays c atara ah paiic 5- pain liios 0 in lorei n markets.where it continues to itiraa
Mars‘ suriace and astronomical charts. On a great "Ember or mQyIgggg[§_ gu:|'s:'n"'dy°w|oghckson
table lay) books Iilled with photos oi real-lile in 1976, a Kansas City-based lilm distri- ' ” I". " C" ‘M
UF0's. r- Kelston disciiasaa iri dctall aurlaca butor. Wade Williams, he otiated a distribution "°'""' 5"'Y"° " °l~ ‘"""'"l ‘""§°il
temperatures and atmospheric conditions on agfggmgr with Rosenregrdv wi||iam;_ an an. Petar Brocco as Brainard

Mars, as he expands on his theory oi a subter- tltugiagtlc tan oi the lilm, sought out the rights Janina Porraau as Kathy Wilson

ralleall Maliiafl Cl‘/l|llil|0ll» H9 |9l'll1$ ¢lB¢9ll°9 to the Illm in order to help preserve it by John Eldridge as Mr. Tumor

'9 Da"id'5 5\°"Y bi’ '°'°"'"9 '° s.°"e'a' ‘"5"’ 5"'|k|" "°W "GQHIIVBS and Dt|rllS- Barbara Billingsly as Dr. Kelston‘: Secretary
"l9l'lll!° UFO 5l§"il"Q5~ K9|5l°ll dl5P|iY5 ""59 Wilams commissioned a new oster ior re- w||||-m pan". as Genet.‘ Mn“,
lvipdels aupppacdlyreprcaaiitlriethe iiicai<=crri- release bookings oi the iiirri. Prne original F" kw" 1" cm ' '5' "'7
rvicri UFO-types rcpcrtea Type Oiia is a silver. oster work was rendered o the 20th Century- I " °°" ” ' " ° '
lat-shaped cbiact Typc Twp is a sphere ggrdled gox artist who created the basic Easter an lor E °"';¢ °°'°°" '5 5"‘"Y "'9!"
by riiisa As l<elatph_ displays ‘Type hraa. THE may THE EARTH srooo STI L and it was ii" iillrill Tha Wllillari liitallltwicii
David exclaims_ "That s it! That s the one I very much a product oi the t950's. ArtlstGreg Max Palmer and Loclt Martin as The (giant)
saw!" It is a green. domed. saucer-shaped Thiekston createdanew one-sheet capped with Mutants
cblaci with a lwtible ch tpp- lli chly vaguely the catchline: "A Nightmarlsh Answer to the B|||yCut1|5, Harry Mnly, Paul Klatt, Tommy
resembles the ship shcwri aarliar in tha lllri-i Wizard oi Oz!" Another, alternate poster con- c,,,,,,,,,° <;,°,g, spuns 5",", n,s,,,,,,,d|.
The three return to Kel_ston's desk lld the ceptrecentiy was developed by motion picture S “I ' ' ‘

scene resumes in the lamiliar iashion. artist Mike MlrtQr_ "" ' "‘
As a concession to contemporary viewers,

Viewed critically this new scene, added to Williams made several minor alterations in re- F;,§,':§"r,§'a'§§"§§c"ist§i%"nfinger galgivéfti
lend beltevability to the iilm's iantastlc pre- release prints: Some oi the repetitive scenes oi magazine )

mise tor the sake oi audiences overseas, llllliillls |0D|"? biliil Blld "mil "lwllgil ill? '

dO9Sn't really help the lilm. The dialogue and iU""5|5 W979 V mmalj in 3DD'°!|m3l9 "19 W3Y ii
action dralg on unconvincingiy, Jimmy dHt.i:l illvads oriGTa|g §"°'- 59*/Bail‘ |‘|ll:5r |C°l"Y
appears 0 er, the set doesnt match an t e 9 3Y'5 S in ar s. were ee e aonil W . _

nae in » in i~~i=<.»i any §’il’&’t°.§i'fi;."Z1,'i.iiL'$3i.‘3a1'li‘3°‘i§.“Z.i‘l‘i.L”i§'.i$'i‘?lii
imbued with an extraordinary quality oi depth. IootaiI°~ The °'iil}' '“|""ll!5 °i BllD°=ll0YY ¢ll3- mm-M clmuon MeM|"(f| Mn-Ind mm M";
Direction oi this section was handled by lormer |0Q\-i_6 shot it K V. as well as the "Euroiiall "m r-"'6'" mldmuom mugnd)|!“|||n ‘Mme
child star Weslely Bang, who went on, in 1963, version scene oi Kelston, Pat and David watch~ m I’ “gm” "M98 In ma

to direct cnsn ION F THE HUMANOIDS. trio the aaiiccr aitplcila lrciti tichihd a leap. l’"m",," W" ongm; me M “Yb, Nam,‘ d

The “it‘s<a-dream“ ending also undgrvvgnta have been added into this new “American” S" ‘R W ‘- 9 ' ° "
change—a change back again to one that might version, while the "dream" endino remains. 9 ' "P" ‘-
have met with BattIe‘s approval. In this version,
soldiers are ileeing the vicinity oi the sandhill ii nothing else, INVADERS FROM MARS
moments beiore the saucer is due to explode. stands as one ol the higher points or 5<;i9n¢e- as
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end
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The conclusion ol our 2-part series at interviews detailing the matting ol Brian De Palma‘s CARRIE. In part 1. associate editor Scot Hutton spolie to
special ellecls-rrianGreg Auer. art director Jack Flslt and star Sissy Specek.

commentary and in-depth interviews on the creative and

technical aspects of... carr Ie
By Scot Holton

. _,,- .

vs. i

¢‘

“On VIGILANTE FORCE. I became ac- ever. or what rria|or dolly move to prepare tor
a quainted with Lee Katz. general executive pro- During the day's shooting. he'd check to see

duclion manager at United Artists who put me where we were. Brian is not really loquacious
in touch with Paul Monash_ producer on in addressing groups. so he'd delegate that toR CARRIE Lou Stroller had already been chosen me. and I had a second assistant director. Bill
as production manager. so I was ollered a Scott. and production assistant. Jim Carter.
position as lirsl assistant director The assis- with me

Diiii i-ii-ii;»,»r lir~.i assistant rlirector on CARRIE. tant director is responsible to the director and
tjlijudtf-tl lrrim UCLA £\S8|llWl maior and spent the production manager He sees that the "The logistics tor the shower scene pre-
nis iiisr ,ir-are nut iii ‘,l.huu| writing TV come- schedule moves along properly The director sonted quite a lew interesting and tremendous
iii»-s ullfl SI_“JI_‘t{t| St_|L't2ll[l|dy> But I didn't rriusl be tree lor his responsibilities to the problems oi;-cause oi the nudity The eight
i--.ili, iiialie .1 ll‘.‘lTt!‘| Ell it.‘ he recalls "During creative aspect. and not become bogged down principals in the scene were all worried about
ll‘i'1l lllllliifl l ‘.'.'I;V|lC‘l1 pariiiirie rin several lilm in logistics it. They had concerns about their careers as
ll-~-'-‘i ll-l Fliiill-I Clllltl anrl worked on rock "During the tour-week preparation period. well as personal modesty We had a lot ol
iiiiiiiiti-, iirr Chariaian Productions. a small my initial two responsibilities were doing a steam thanks to Greg Auer and Ken Pepiot. out
blilllitiilli I ii;tii ti-_-riiini; acquainted with work- script breakdown. and a schedule board to the girls were all hollering, ‘more sleam_ more
iiir; iiii THE TRIP tn I969 I worked on my Iirst begin preliminary planning The assistant di- steam] and the camera operator was way down
l>}3[l|tl-r 4-, ririiriitrirriii nianaqer at the American rector aodilionally has control over the call the row at the end ol the lockers saying, ‘I can't
Filiii lii-.iiiuti- rIl\ll ‘ll|lI|‘u'J'_'d this WOYKIHQ in the times. who gets where and when. when to even see the lockers ' They were alt begging to
‘i<Ill‘t' itititiiitl, iin ANGELS HARD AS THEY break, the elements that relate IO money. know where the lrame line was Brian wanted
come rtllti THE stems t-tirri Jarjlr. Fisk as art movlg extras. arid Orgartlllrlg background inc center section gr srinwer girls tci iricet irie
ilii.-riiir Al\ll iii this period .-rerr; COOL movement On any given day. I'd meet with camera as it continued its dolly past the
eneezc PRIVATE PARTS CAGED HEAT. Bil?" at seven a m . and |'c gel the sequence ol second row ol cericnes My iob was IhE timing
WHITE LINE FEVER VIGILANTE FORCE. and the schedule Ior that day He'd tell me. ‘shots nt the cues Ior the qirls' movements As soon
tirrirllictiiiir l'.Y|l'\SllllZ|Vl| rin CHAC one through l2.' DI master ShOt number what- as it was action lrclm the IIISI row. I had IO Walt
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acouple ol beats and give the cues to the next
group. and the timing on that was such that
they wouldn't gel there until the camera did.
Anyhow. they were all worried about the lrame
line. and kept on asking where it was. Well. at
the head ol the shot. it was a big wide shot.
and we really didn't start to move in on close-
upstill the end ol the row ol lockers on the lar
nght lane. On the open dailies we were all
there, and when we saw it. we were all stunned
at how perlectly it had worked. That was all
shot in ultra-high speed. and the girls were
simply told to come out in natural motion.
throwing their towels and clothes at each
other

"As an example ol how tar-sighted Brian is.
he had been saying through three weeks ol
preparation. ‘We'd better have those people
practicing volleyball because they'll have to
make six straight passes belore the ball goes
to Carrie ' Well. with all the other lactors. we
had never got around to it. Anyhow, we had
only had them up there tossing it around a little
bit on that day Brian ‘got up in the crane and
we set the teams up. he trouble started with
the lirst serve. They were very inaccurate about
where they could place the ball. I was on the
ground and Brian had me work it out. so I

would serve the ball |usl out cl lrame. You
never see the serve anyway. and there was no
poirit in having them do it il they couldn't do it
right. So we worked out a routine ol who would
hit it to who. During the shooting of it. at the
same time they were continuing with the ball.
the crane was moving down. When it got to a
certain spot. the prop man would drop the net
and the crane would move in. the ball game
continuing the whole time. partially oll camera.
Even il the ball was lost. the teams would go
on acting as il the game was going on. The
prop man actually had another ball. and when
the crane moved in on Carrie. on his cue he'd
toss the ball in at her. and she'd take it on the Brlln DIPIIMI eiipreuel the lane! 0| relene he wants lrom Plper Leurle In the crucltlxlon sequence.

head All in one shot that we did in twenty
lakes.

"The street scenes with lhe cars cruising
involved a whole night's work. You've got
sunrise working against you the vvhole time.
We were on Vermont Avenue between Holly-
wood Boulevard and Franklin, and had made
arrangements to have store lights lelt on all
night There were live principal cars plus
atmosphere to coordinate in that sequence. We
had two motorcycle policemen with us helping.
They can be extremely helplul in preventing
serious accidents in a scene like this. One ol
the things an assistant director olten goes up
against is interlerence with his work This is
because it is a |ob that involves common sense
—you've got to think about and come up with a ‘ y

sensible way to do one thing or another. like
how to move people and cars down the street _ “
and get everyone salely through it. I rode in the " __
camera car with a walkie-talkie. communicating i

tothree other cars and the police up in lront ol '
us We had to caravan around several blocks
and regroup everv time we'd make a shot. We
had the camera car lirst. Travolta's car. the two
rowdies that throw the beer can and drive away.
the car with the lour girls that come up . :
screaming at him. and then the cop car that ‘

comes up and shines the light on him. The
problem with that whole night ol shooting was
that instead ol shooting the master lirst. using
all the expensive extras. and existing street
activity, we did the mount shouts ol the interior
ol John's car lirst. and didn‘t start the master
until 3:30 in the morning. By then. hall ol the
street lights were turned oll. and by 5'30 in the
morning. the rest ol the street lights went olt. ,

the sun came up and we had to stop shooting. i
“F I h I

move; J": "nr::";;?Jsdsaggeprgmsigierxf"3 “Cnrrle turns one light. . Jhe nope and loolil at herlell In the mlrrnr. A close.tlred lnspGCl|0I1.Hlr

gays Lou had engmeewd an me procedure eyes seem hollow. haunted. Carrie doelnt llliel whet she uel: she doesn't like hersell. F|Qx' §luW|y'

|m,D|vmg c05iume5_ makeup peome‘ an 29° creeks lppearln the rnlrror. apldervvebe. . .Fleit. Tho mirror shelters. cruhes to the dresser In pieces.

extras. and planned all the time we needed to Fm" |-""5"" c°'"" 55"""P|lY-
get them on the set. Their calls were all
staggered on t5-minute intervals be inning at
seven a m. to be ready by nine a.m. Tghere were gives you the setup. he tells you. ‘I want to we needed to lill in. and make the lirst ad|usl-
two maior crane shots in that sequence. On the start here. begin to move down and through the menl. First we put the dancers on the lloor.
irst. the camera was way up oil the set. in the crowd. down past the middle ol the room. past laid out space lor the rinci les and ke

upper right hand corner. looking towards the the big ball. stop and look at the band. turn lell people. We picked out sqpuad leaders in the
baridstand. Bria_n has never dreamed up a and go to the door and end up on Billy and extras. and gave them numbers and told them.
5|ll'\p|9 shot Hes always executed his vision Sissy coming in and handing in their tickets.‘ ‘When you hear your number. bring your crowd
and the beauty ol DePalma is he‘s such a The lirst iob is lor Mario to start lighting it. here. or whatever.‘ And like a general. you plot
successlul commander. You know lrom the Then Brian gets up on the crane with Mario and out all these manuevers. So basically. you're
get-go. lrom the minute you see the lirst looks at it. Alter the linal adjustments. we responsible lor all the background movement.
dailies, that this guy's good. Every one ol bring on the extras. put them into position and which I consider highly creative. in that you
those shots is a challenge. and all the tech- look at them. see where the edge ol the irame can sink or swim in a big scene il holes in the
nicians on CARRIE loved challenges and bust is. where we need more bodies and where we crowds show up
their asses to make them. Once the director don't. The camera operator would tell us where “Then we made the lirst move through. I
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was at the camera's Iirst position the whole a Iilm to make them all work as one kind oi

time. observing the process. radioing direc- mood.
lions to the assistants who moved the people _ "To start WIINTIHE ohpening scenedol the

on and in place. As the crane came down we D P N volleyball game: he w ole idea in oing a

had these wheels ol people moving in and out. B n e a m a sports event is to make it look live. like it's one

and when we were satislied we had it right. we unit. You can't cut up sports events. That's why
made the shot. When it came on the dailies, it R they're hard to do on lilm. you can't dramatize
was breathtaking. them What makes it look real is the tact that

“The other big crane shot at the gym took it's happening in a specitic time sense. and the
28 takes. We started the setup at seven a.m.. "I lirst became interested in making CARRIE only way to achieve that is to use one shot
made our Iirsl shot alter lunch. and had a print when a writer Iriend told me that a lriend oI his Once you start cutting to people hitting. you

about tour-thirty. We had various problems had written a book called CARRIE that I might break up the validity ol the game and it

with this. and it was a tour-minute take each be interested in. So I walked around the corner becomes a Iabrication. Nobody would watch a

time. They had to remove maior sections ot trcim my apartment to Bookmaster's and sport il they believed it was tabricated. So we

Wire that Wet? all tt"°l-I9" me 9Ym. and make bought the hardcover ol CARRIE. I took it had to make the crane shot be one shot and get
some modilications in the structure so the home. read it. and liked it. and proceeded to the ball over the net tour times. so it looks like

ital"! mill?! Del I" ii"! Out. Since the design oI call around to Iind out who owned it. I linally those girls are playing volleyball. Now that's a

the shot was extremely ambitious. and expen- located it at Fox with Paul Monash. When I was very elaborate conception tor one crane shot.
sive. Lou Stroller had come down to discuss in L.A. working on OBSESSION. I had a Iew but that's the kind ol thing that I'm very
the setup with all ol us. The problems were meetin s with him because I was interested tn concerned with.
many. and he made several suggestions toward doing gAFlRlE. But he was already interested
simplilication ol the shot. rian got really in another director at the time. It looked like Tile "9" seqlletlce '5 ""3 5|°W""°"°"
angry about the challenge to his artistic that deal had already been made. so I went "a¢Kii"§ Stit in the 5tl°W8r l00"l- This 9°55
concept. and said. ‘It you want to make a home to lorget about it. W'"‘ "'9 W“°'9 ¢°"¢9P' 0' "'9 '“°‘"° "3""? 3"
cheapskate shot. so be it. but it's not the shot “Then, tor some reason. Fox decided not to e"°"°'5'“ "'3' ‘@355 I° "°'9"‘39 a"d 'Jl°°d °Ye'Y
that I want to make. and it shouldn't be a part go ahead with caggig‘ so Paul turned around time. It halJI-7E"5 ""95 tl"\B5- li_l'5t Wit" "IE
ol this movie.‘ So we did it the way Brian and brought it over to U.A. Mike Medavoy and 5“°""9' Scerlei "I9" ""9" Ca"l95 °" 5liQ@~

waiiteo. and it took 2a takes. The shot starts Eric Pleskow Iell that I should do it. Mike is the arid ltieii Wile" Artiv 9°95 to the crave arid pets

Wittl N°""3 <I0||BCti"Q the Prom ballots. and head ol production. and Eric is the president ol 7"‘ Wit" the tla"f1- Ttlso are all very care ully

runs continuously as she goes trom table to the (;Q|1'1pa|-1y_ Monasii was cgnyincgd by me" conceived. like music—very cinematic recapitu-

table. switches them. hands them in. goes to beliel in me to let me direct the Iilm—and |a"°"5 °' "‘9""3l[¢ 5tY"5t'C "IIYIQ5 ""°"Q"°\lI
the side ot the stage to Sue's entrance and up that's how I got to direct it. the movie Theres a 5lY||i5t'C meme ‘° "WY
the rope over to the bucket. dips down. levels "| try to come up with a conceptual idea tor 559” I" "IE "‘°‘"9i_ " it 5 ""9 95°F“? t3|k'"9
out at the crowd on the Iloor. and zooms in on each Iilm. When I lay out a storyboard tor a t°i3ether. then there s a reason I01 tWt'-I DEODIE

Sissy and Billy. Wheeew! My job was to move lilm. I try to create a design tor the whole Iilm. ti|t""9 3"‘! it 5 3 tW°-5t\°t- V0“ "BFU "lat kind
the sections ol lines ol extras through that Asl'm working on each section. Icome up with °' 5""P|iCltY tttEY9- t1l9C3ii5@ Y°i1 "3 tJB5iCB||Y

Whole Slierle. Clear Out Wtlil'S ltOt ill ltalllt iltd specilic stylistic approaches to each scene and c°"ce""a\'"Q °" Wtlt the °"a"3C\9'$ BYE 53)“

QEt "I9 D""ClD3|$ I" "Ellie |0l‘ ttleit Stitltitiks ill then make sure they tit into the whole Iilm. I "'9 I0 eatltt Other. So you want the E)(pO5||lO|'\

iust enough time l<>r the camera to read the don't go iii With certain objectives right lI'1 U18 to he very SlrI'tp_|9. But it you re dealing Willi
action. and get everyone through it with an eye beginning. First I try to get 5 v|$uQ| wncep. two actors trying to make some kind ol
to the technical aspects (i.e.. not getting run |u3|i13\iQn tor each scene and men Hy io weave emotional contact. you shoot Ior emotion

Oil?’ BY "'9 ¢'3"9- °' imikeii BY "19 90°F" them into a labric tor the movie. Whenever I "a"5'E"°d t° the 5c'@9"- The 59?‘ WBY '5 "°t
arm). l remember going to the dailies with read something. i'iri already Vl5ua|tZlt'lg what ii IO Ciil it "P we iriiiti; Aqairh it 5 like magic-
Brian on this one. It had worked so well. and as wquld look like, and developing some strong ofme Y0" 5ta" Cl1ttll'"J ll "Di 3'16 _Y°i1 l<i'l0W that
we wanted in gnari Sam, -whatever they're ,,;5ua| ,deas_ | mink may Same 0| me mos‘ its two separate closeups. theres no reality to

IJ3Y'"Q ii$- it's riot erwiigti-' obvious stylizations iii CARRIE are tiiirigs that "is r"°"i@"l "let the lW<> were are @XP@rie"-
came ‘D me as | was iaymg me mm om‘ cing in a certain time. And, in a visual sense.

“One ol the most special things to me in making my drawings and moving them around. Y°" °°"' believe ‘ti
terms ot the perlormance ot my iob that relates I thought. what would happen iI I did this7. and "It's a very underlying thing. Very Iew
to Brian's sense ol artistic vision is knowing how would that lit into that’! So I have some people are consciously aware ol It. Television

EI_EKI.\'£SIS

.,‘v
.,.

that we're iust not going to grab at a shot. On broad ideas and then I try to reline them as I has such lousy emotional moments to it.

Thought to be t}
‘*8’ fort

I M

many tiims l‘ve worked on. we discuss cover- build the whole design tothe mood. because everyone's acting like they're in a

age in terms ol grabbing this or that shot. and "As an example: The house that Carrie lived circus due to the technology involved in putting
on CARRIE we didn't set that kind ol a pace. in had to be very strange in relationship to the things together. ll you watch Hitchcock's
Ev9l’Y\tli"9 W55 9|at7°l'it9|Y Plotted out. and town in which she lived. It was a proiection ol movies. theres no razzle dazzle when you

that Killti 0' l1E\al|Et1 ttll"tI'"Q BT16 Dlifllllllg her own adolescent alienation. but it couldn't watch people talking to each other. It's very
shows Brian is 100 percetlt Drettlelii BM "lat be like a Charles Addams "house on the hill." simple the way he shoots things. You want to
is a tremendous help to me in knowing what That's iusl too much. Actually. Jack Fisk look at the people and see what they‘re Ieeling,
I've out to do The Iirsl time I went to his ultimately came up with a house that was and the camera's iust got to be in the lace to
house. the Walls were Coveted With little strange. but not that strange. The strangeness do that. For example. the scene or Carrie
pictures in sequence lor every shot he intended came lrom how we made the interiors look, I tlipping the ashtray. and the position ot the
to make made it resemble a church with the three ashtray in relationshipto where she is. shooting

"Sometimes. he'd become so totally irh- arches. but all within a somewhat realistic upanddown.andthe P.O.V.shotoItheashtray.
mersed during the lilming to the point that he'd world. You always have to be caretul with the "Every scene has a specilic visual idea.
turn around and bump right into you because stylization. so that it doesn't become unreal. some are very obvious like the slow motion Ior
"9 W55 $0 6999 ""0 "I5 "9311 0' tlB'l1 5i1d¢E"|Y That‘s always a problem. We had to temper that the prom; the 360-degree pan tor when they‘re
charge away and step on your toe. But I knew all the time. dancing Those are quite blatant because
what he was into. He's really as nice as can be. "There's all kinds ol stylization; there's art they‘re obviously so unusual. but the key to
arid "55 B Qllial 59"" 0' tlilmol Blld C8" like 3 direction stylization and cinematic stylization. making interesting movies is to do unusual
l°\ °' "t3b'"9» He b""9$ ""5 9'9“ 9"9'9lllt‘l9 CARFtlE's Iull ol all kinds ol very elaborate things and make them tit in. I was working on

Qi1i|itY Wit" till" ""0 3 Dt0l9Ct that lil'B5 Ei'9lY- cinematic stylization. some ol which I had that in OBSESSION, and hadn't really otlen it

Dill! ill? t0 Watlt t0 do their best-" worked with on other trims. Here I linally lound right. I was able to control it more on gARR|E.
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You've got to have the right kind ol scene to do all the detail to the snot devices that I saw in older liliris The tact is
that slull. you iust can't throw it in. I wasn‘t "For Billy and Sissy dancing. that was iust symvtiriieallv 5C0"f<1"'"‘5 W" '1' WP"! "I" "I
completely happy with the split-screen I don't a matter ol getting the camera to move around the siiiiies when ow "I\I*"'- '1i*'"" ll‘ 3""! ltwnlc
think It's as successlul in CARRIE as It was in ttiem as last as we could and getting all the were using ll W 5'3" 'eC0"15 C""‘~‘“'1\le"llY- We
SISTERS. where the IUKIBDOSIIIOII works quite tights to work over top-50 that you get ii symphonic CD"Il1U5""5 wrriil on the Shell lei
well You can't use split-screen tor action. it‘sa soinninq so last that it takes on an other- awhile I reached batik Ior Hrrrirlariti with
mistake listooinieltectual. it'stoo distancing worldly aspect SISTERS. and then a Irit tit riII\C'I young
avisual technique In the prom scene I had a “The epilogue was something that occured drteCl0t5 WIIO "ed Iilvetl ""159 V‘-"IP5 and
conceptual idea that carrie looks and you see to me when I was trying to think ol what the wondered what hall nariiwri"-'1 I" "W 5‘/TTILITIUTIIC
what she's seeing on one side ol the screen. ending should be I never thought it would be composers wanted lti rltt "tel 3'50 | Wtwm 5aY
She looks and the doors close, and I thought as elleclive as it was. But I think the reason it between rnysell. Scorcesc. Spielberg, and Lu—

that would tustily it But then I had a lot ol is so eltective is because it's the third time I'd cas. we almost brougm ""3 5Yrrlohi,iriic score
aC|IOTI stull to cut In. and it doesii't work. It's done that lyrical slow motion going Into that back J0"""Y WIHIBITI5 l5_*"" 0' 3 COMM“-
loo much to watch at the same time. |‘m kind ola iolt. and the audience is well keyed utit P°'3'Y H'3'"‘3"" | """t‘ ""5 "“‘ ""’"""5‘ "'""
attracted to excesses. il I can make them not Ior it. even thotiqh they're not aware that iI‘s comtwser 0' Wt l1Y- 3'“! "95 <1 9'9?" a(1'“l'9'
become so that they blow out the whole coming They're kind ol subconsciously keyed ol Hermann tthink the STAR WARS and JAWS
material That's always a problem. CAFIRIE's trom the rest ot the movie I always try to do 5¢°'e5 are Iettilie The HPIIIIBII" 5C0te5 It"
one oi the Iilms it works best in. the unexpected 5137595 0535E55|ON ""0 TA“ DRIVER ere

“For the gym exercises. I devised a parallel “tn the original screenplay, the White house terrilic. These are the cnnintieers with have
tracing shot. showing them being driven into is by the sea. and Ior the ending Carrie sinks always bee" 9'95“ 5"" " W65 lit“ B "\elle"°'
the ground. sticking their noses in the dirt. down into the sand I didn't Ieel that ending the directors letting ‘hem do wha‘ ‘hey Ve
level by level That's the idea tor that scene and was all that ellective I thought. what are you BIWBYS detle Se We"
that's how it's shot. with the camera going by going to see. someone being sucked up like a “A tT\0vie "H5 50 "\e"Y etet"F!"l5 I" II |I 5 5°
like a typewriter. and moving in closer and quicksand picture?tvisualized it that way. but comnlieledi "tel | I'\'"k "I05! Deellle are
closer The scene ol carrie coming out ol the it iusi didn't do anything to me. so we rust intimidated by I!‘ 3"“ 1'15‘ W-It "P B =°"l>' 8"“
shower was done cinema verile. with a hand» sank the whole house as a symbol ot her rust direct whats there on the D339‘ “"5 "DOE
held camera iust lollowing her around to show bringing the world down upon hersett. That the _edilor will DUI ll B" l@qe"Ie' '0' "tel"
what‘s happening within that space with those was a better image tor me. The sea swallowing Ttlet 5 the ltiiillble Wit" "I05! ttteviei Mel
actors reacting to that emotion. her up |usI didn't have anything to do with that. r1'\0I/I95 have "O reel lett" I9 them The Ye l\15l B

‘Fur the tracking sequence at the entrance It was a whole other vocabulary, really. It series ot scenes. and that s not a movie to me
to the prom. again I like large tracking shots I seemed really inappropriate to me—un|ess we ll 5 "OI even I°“5"'"l1 We Wllace T0 "lei 3
like to try to show the whole as a map or a had made a whole lot out ot the sea, and mettle I5 very "Welt like B Seeted vleee 0|
battle. You want to show it all in a grand worked that all the way through music You have visual ideas that Y0“ '@CBDIIlt-
sweep But a big shot can be sort ol boring; it “I think that many people in the industry are |Ble- "T131295 "I3! YOU lJ|<'iY C°""3P“"lB||Y-
has Io have some kind ol mode ol Iorce to it not aware ol style. I think that's why it took DB55B9e5t "I0ve"Ie"I5- Ittemesi at“! B big
The helicopter shot you see trom DUEL AT people so long to realize what a master Hitch- IIIIISPI |5ee II Vettr "WC" I" W105’? Ie""5 | IBY 6
DIABLO on television that I used in the scene cock was They lust thought he made tiiriiieis movie out like ii is scored Arid with "Iv trims-
where Tommy consents to take Carrie to the or suspense pictures. and that was always a ll B||lJW5 B C0"ID05et I0 599 "let 5"eDe- Elttd II
prom is a really spectacular shot I really love second-class genre. Nobody ever paid much "I5 "QT" "I I0 "OW "IEY I'll" |l'""_k "I?" 5 "I/"Y
that shot I like how it Iits in with these people attention to it. until he made them aware ol it "IY 'I|"‘5 BIF‘ |WeY5 5" We" Fl""‘ll
having a "canyon" between them. as a meta- as an art torm Today, it you look at an old
phor Ior them at opposite ends ol the canyon— Hitchcock Iilm. you think. "My God, how did
iiiitii tie breaks down That was about as rriuch everybody miss triai?' And I tnink that's Ira-
space as I could put between them in that little ditionally the problem with any realty excellent

I It' d badlset stylistic direction, because I s one y M ' T '
Again I used a tracing crane shot in the they can IHSI Il1"\l-7 Out at you and dominate the a

scene where the ballots are collected to material to the point where there's no material
establish where everything is Starting with the lelt To me. the best stylistic direction is that “I started trom scratch—no school. nothing. I

ballot and ending with them Wllg. I'm really which (you're not aware ol at all. had an artistic background and came to the
proud ol that shot It took me a long time to "I ound out through the screenings that U.S. as a painter. I Iound that alter I under-

» .i-
"15",.

.+ \-.

ligure it out. and place everything and get it to some people were contused as to whether Sue stood and learned the mechanical end ot
work And it works It's hard to make those was involved in the plot against Carrie. But it photography. it was instinctive and very simple
shots work at that length. The biggestdilliculty you're watching the picture closely. it isn't to me. That's why when I see a bad lighting
Ior me in getting it to work was getting the rise contusing. Obviously she's trying to do one iob. something with no taste and llat. like
to work. and not have it shake every time we thing. and they're trying to do something else. sgme things Qn 'rv_ I resent it It's not that
carneto it When Sue enters trom behind the When Chris is plotting with Billy. ue is dillicult. with a little bit ol will power and
stage. and the camera begins to rise and go pushing Tommy to ask Carrie. and iust by the taste. to do a good. artistic rob I realized that
along the rope—right belore that we come to a iuxtaposition ol those scenes. some people see good camera work was iust a matter ot
stop It's an immense crane. and we'd stop in it as both ol the girls conniving to bring Carrie applying good taste to the lrainework Alter 20
the wrong position and go up in the wrong down But it certainly isn‘t there. It's only guilt years I still build my lighting to the camera—
position. Then we couldn't get over to where by association. I guess. that makes it appear looking to the set and the people moving on
the bucket was in relationship to looking that way the set. Many people do a ore-lighting. but I

straight down. and then pan oll and see them "I'm very interested in non-verbal cinema have to light alter I have a setup trom the
in the background. It was mainly the wobble and I very much rely on music to invest it with director. and so build up the shadow and the
there that took us take alter take to get right. a kind ot emotional texture—wIth almost a mood trom the story requirements On TV
and get that big machine just in the right spot. whole character ol itselt played against the everything is supposed to be shown. and llashy
Don Heitzer was really good in getting the visual aspects ol a scene. The more movies I lighting is put everywhere so that all the mood
crowd movement in |ust the right places. A make. the more I try to make them exist In a disappears There is mood everywhere, and I

good crane tracking shot should not seIl- kind ol non-verbal UTIIVBISB. So I rely very like to under-light to bring out the soltness and
consciously call attention to itselt. You get strongly on the composer to make an extension beauty that is already there
sucked up intowhat it's showing you. and then or that world In sound. I don't think I did "I really enioyed working with Brian De-
il you see it again and again. you begin to see anything really too remarkable in relying on the Palma He has a lot ol good. creative ideas-
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Preparing lor another go ‘round during lllming oi Scono190 are dolly grip Scene 190 us it appears on screen as a lyrlcel realization ol Carrie's dream-
Kenny Miller. lirst assistant camera operator Dusty Bliniveit, Ind camera come-tnie.
operator Joe King.
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Don Helt:er(L) and DIPIIIIII. Director Delhimn.

sometimes they're too good, because they're Prom. I wonder how many people in the audi- my perlormance was a scene in Carrie's room
so dillicult to execute. The hardest part ol it is ence knew how dillicult it was. The shot ol the that was ultimately cut. Brian had a really good
to take those lantastic ideas and put them in dancing is obvious. but only someone who idea lor when her mother comes into Carrie's
the lrame. The more dillicult it gets. the more knows about camera work and directing would room and Sissy starts running around the
creative challenge there is Ior me. I enjoy realize how much ellort the crane shot would place. Brian wanted the camera to go 360
working with a director like Brian who doesn't take. We used stage lighting lor the interior oi degrees in the small room—which was hardly 5

play with the camera and leaves me to work it the gym and put colors over them the way kids leet wide. We had to Pill I" 5 Ca"'\9lB- "I9
out mysell. would do. A lot ol color was put on the t0K's operator. assistant operator. me. plus Sissy.

"As a director. Brian doesn't talk much. |t‘s and 5K's that I had way up on top oi the gym. Piper. Brian. the assistant director and the
tough lor a cameraman. because the director's We actually photographed them when we shot script girl. We were to model all the shadows
idea is one thing. and applying it to the camera Billy and Carrie dancing. Jack Fisk had asked: without seeing any ol the lights Plus. it had a

is another We would discuss a shot. and ‘How can you photograph a IOK so that it won't really '°w ce"'"Q 5°|i13dl° 5ia'l "Id'"Q "gills
sometimes l‘d look through the camera to see it look like a motion picture stage?‘ I told him you behind books. shelves. glass. and we and
we could do l\ Sometimes it would be so wouldn't see thelights; you'd only see the dots Sis$Y an '3" around "'9 '°°"'\- ii W35 <I'alY
dillicult and involved it was almost IITIQOSSIDIB. ol red and blue And it turned out well and very Alter all that. it was cut—I'll never know whY» |

The shot that I really entoyed very much was ellective, because we shot right into them. saw it in the dailies and it was beautilul.
the one in the gym with Sissy and Billy “The interior shot oi the gym on lire was "The closet was much easier to shoot. It
dancing. That was a oeautilul shot. They were really tough on Sissy. When she goes through was so small we couldn't get the camera in, so
dancing in one direction under the chandelier the llames to the door—the second time that was shot Irom outside and we pretended
and the camera was going the other way. We through the heat was really intense. I wish we that the door was closed behind us It was lit
were running so last with the camera at the end could have had another day to shoot it. with very little light: nothing really. a little light
ol that scene that Brian couldn't keep up. We becausel wanted more people and much more Irorrt a crack in the staircase. but mostly just a

had to run because it was a 360-degree shot. llame in the loreground. In that scene alter the touch ol light in order to see something.
We went around 10 or I5 times, and each turn lire starts. almost as soon as people start “The shot I really en|oyed was when Piper
was taster and laster When we linally got the SCYE3lT\ll'1?, they all disappear and the lore- stabs Sissy. and she rolls down the stairs into
shot. Joe King. the operator. |ust rolled oll the ground o the master is all empty. I suggested the kitchen. and throu1gh her telekinetlc powers.
dolly over onto the lloor. We all had spinning to Brian that we shoot it again. but we didn't crucilies her mother. hat was one ol the most
heads. have the money or time to do it. But it turned beauti'ul shots—and I only wish the printing

"Another very involved and dillicult shot to out OK would have been the way I photographed it.
stage was the crane shot starting at Billy and “All in all. the production was relatively lree "One thing about CARRIE l'd like to men-
Sissy's taole with the girl taking votes at the ol problems. The only thing that really ellected lion is thataltei the lilm was linished and I had



Wlllllm Katt looks on as DeFalma gives Slssy Spacelr directions tor the Alter her telepathic attack upon her sr:hoo|rnates.Currle wanders through
next sequence. the hellish remains oi the gymnasium.
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Marlo Tost Illmtng the polnt-ol-vlevv shot ol Piper Lnurle. cinematographer Marlo Yost, and Slssy Speceli.
Clrrla backing away Irom her attacking mother.

gorielo work on MacAH1I1uFt, they asked me
to do lri- timing on CARRIE. The timing is the
lighting balance that IS done when the Iilm is
cut together It eltecls the mood. As I was
busy. I couldn't do it. The timing on CARRIE
was not quite the way I photographed the lilm.
I shot the scene where Carrie's mother gets
stabbed in very. very warm lighting—like a
Dutch painling—real|y orange and deep with a
lol oi dillusion But in the printing. they took
out all the deep orange

“I'm very instinctive in my work. I light It as
lsee ll. and I don't pre-plan. I. ot course. study
the story. so that when we get to a shot. I have
an idea We stage the shot into the camera and
set ll into the Irame. then looking into the
trairie. I start ouilding up the mood ol the set
with more lighting or lower lighting. color and
shadow—until the mood is right.

“I don't want to he negative about the
importance a lot ol people give to lenses.
cameras, and technical gadgets, because I said
beIore~anyone is a cameraman. To me a
camera is only a machine that photographs
whatever you do. so the important thing IS not
the camera or the lens The camera is only as
good as what you are giving to it. II the
comoosilion and lighting are bad and you use a
gold-plated camera. they are stIIl bad. Some
people always want a big Panavision camera.
and then they can't do a damned lighting iob! ll
the taste and sensitivity a cameraman applies
is good. then the image will be good. We are
also lucky to have such good lilm today. You
can do anything with ll. Today. the technology
is so perlected. all you need is good taste and
an eye Ior the Iighting."[]
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by Erlt: Hellman space opera. that ts a mrnd-staggerrng ellects pend drspelret and become krds agarn tor about
bonanza and probably one 0| the lullesl hom- two h<1urs—to posslbly drscover the specral

On May 25, 1977‘ rn apnrnxtmately 50 theaters ages to all the moments ot delrght that made leelrng ol make-belreve that seems to have

throughout the country, George Lucas' long- mo»/res suchaspecral toy rn an earlrer era One oeen erased lrom the young tn thls tensron-
awarled STAR WARS was trrst screened What ol the plus lactors that had made the prcture lrlled world Belore STAR WARS rs lrvemrnutes
"B5 h3DD8r\ed srnce then has turned rnto one ol such an "overnrght‘ success rs that rt had been gone you know you're a passenger on a rrde to

the most rncredtble blts ot socral phenomena 5hclrn pl heavy phrlosophlzrng, psychologlcal a tuture where brzarre allens are an everyday
slrtce STAR TREK evolved rrtto an rnternatlon- lrrmmrngs and true-to-llle“ tmagesthat seemed srght. where robots can have mrnds ot therr

al manlal or JAWS scared the hell out 0| to be strangtrng the screen own and where a vlllaln who plans to conquer a

audrences and made a bundle, To anyone wrlh even the slrghtest know- galaxy doesn't operate lrom a srngle palace on

On the crllrcal lront. wrlh very lew excep- ledge pl past lrlms, rt rs more than obvrous that a loreoodlngchunk ot rock uslrtg a merehandtul
lwr1s.$TAF1 WARS captured the kudos ht the dtrector/author Lucas harbors a deltntte lond- 0| shtps aha so|drers—rather he butlds the

usually eager-to-marm scrrbes. lt was almost a ness tor old serrals tr e . BUCK ROGERS and blggesl battle statlon-cum-spaceshtp rmag|n-
llttle lrrghtenrng to lrnd the trade papers lVa- FLASH GORDON]. pulp space eprcs and the able, capable ol pulverrzrng whole worlds wrth
riety and The Hollywood Reporter. lor example). scrence-trctron lrlms ol the trltres Hts opernng the tlrck ol a button
guarded»wrth-therr-prarsemagazrnestNawsweult sets the lone ol the lrlm, getttng rrght rnto the There have been some Ctltrcs who have

and Time) and newspapers generally spprtrng mrddle ul thrngs wrlh a synopsrs that moves complarned that the characters ol STAR WARS

revrews that ranged lrom very good to zealously away trom the screen tntp rnlrnrty—a llavor ol are one-dtmensronal lrgures, lackrng deep or

er1tl'\tl5|a'5llC the recap trlles used by Untversal rn therr relevant motrvatrun that grves any depth to therr
What thrs all polled down to rs that the serrals pl the late thrrlres and_early lprtres actrons. But they have mrssed the pornt totally

nalrpn had been captured by an out-and-out There's the trp-oll tor all to see: tellrng the Young Luke Skywalkerrsacomposrte ol impul-
pure (or almost] scrence-tantasy adventure, or audrence to unlasten rts sophrstrcatron, sus- srve youth and Jack the Grant Krller As tor
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motrvatron what better mottvatron can you
have than to avenge the only lamily you ever
had tbesrdes learnrng that your lather was a
Jetlr Krttgl'tl]7 As the herorne. Prrncess Leta
Organa rs not exactly your shrrnkrng vtolebtype
ol damsel tn drstress. She can handle a laser
prstol wtth the best ol them. One wonders what
she could have done wtth a lrght saber. Han
Solo. the hot-shot starshtp prlot and parttrme
smuggler. seems to be a composrte ol the
"lady-ktller” srdekrck character. wtth a liberal
dash ol Clrnt Eastwood sell-conlident macho
ind B0gart's "Htck" lrom CASABLANCA. Hts
attrtude ts very remtnrscent ol Rtck's snarled
cede "I don't strck out my neck lor nobody."

The vtllarns are portrayed tn the best adven-
ture tradttton They are ruthless. rotten, nasty.
cold and cruel—but wtth a certarn "charm" ol
thetr own The krnd ol charm exercrsed by a
cobra upon rts vrcttm Grand Moll Tarkrn ts an
rndrvtdual remrnrscent tn methods and ruthless-
rress ol Prtnce John lrom the Errol Flynn
verston ol ROBIN HOOD Hrs callous dtsregard
lor human lrves tn order to achreve hrs own
ends ts ol such a level as to make hrm a top
contender lor nasty or the year Rrght along
hrm tn ruthlessness ts hrs strong-arm man-or
as they say rn sertal vernacular "The lrrst man
through the door"-Lord Darth Vader. the rene-
gade Jedr Knrghl whose treachery has brought
about the destructron ol that noble brother-
heed

The character ol Ben Kenobr, lormer Jedr
and now a reclusrve desert dweller, provtdes
the level head among all the actton—krnd ol a
lather ltgure ta Ia Dr Zarkov to Flash Gordon).
Sttll matntatntng hrs beltel tn the tradrlron ol
the Jedt Knrghts. as well as hrs lrrm larth tn
"The Force." Ben Kenobr comes across as one " -""

' r /,

An X-wing pllol dlvu Into the Dallh Slur trench.

ol the most tnterestrng ol the human charac-
lers

The two rnbots Artoo-Detoo and hrs lussy
cornparrron Seelhreepto. have developed a
lotlnwrng all thetr own. wtth leeltngs equally
rlrvrllfttl hutwr-r_"\ lhte small Sltlblw ‘drtrrd
twhose language t rttststs or electrontc bleeps,
btuups squa-.*.l.s, wtth an occasrbrtal electrurtrc
tazzberry thrown tn lor good measure) and C3-
PO In RZYD2 there ts a remrnder ol the drones
lrom SILENT RUNNING who had captured the
attentron and allectton ol the audrence. C3-PO
rs almost the equrvalent ol every Iuss-budget-
worry-wart character who ever provrded comedy
reltel tn a lrlm He rs sort ol a mechanical
Edward Everett Horton or Franklth Pangborn, ,
lor those who revel tn the old comedres Hts
physrcal appearance delrnrtely rs. as many have
observed. a trtbute to the Ttn Woodman lrom
WIZARD OF OZ. a mtte more stream|rned_ yet
comrng across as a very human lrgure. rtght
down to hrs concern lor hrs shorter stdekrck.

The thtrd non-human who has become a
lavurrte wtth audtences ts Chewbacca. the grant
B-loot tall harr-covered Wookte, whose lace is a fv
deltghtlut rmss between that ol a human, a ‘
rtI0r\ltey— and a dash bl cat “Chewre" has ~‘\‘ _.
become equated wtth another Oz character, the
Cowamty |_,u,, o|-||Y ms |,e,,_ene55 ,5 nor 3 A blnt lrom III ltlacklng TIE shlp shakes the Mllllnlum Falcon knocking C-SPO lnle I tangle ol
hlull Hes qutte tearless. powerlul, etc —as crlckllng elaclrlc cables.
long as he knows what he's up agatnst But
‘"19" C0I'\"0"l@l1 DY "I8 l1"lt"'I>W" (B5 I" I'll? essence. (Prowse has appeared rn many tanta- The alrens are rust brought tnto the story. tn

5EtIl1@"l39 WIW" ""3 "H99 9315396 "lash?" sy and terror lrlms. He was the executroner rn keeptng wtth Lucas‘ IGE6 to present the luture
M51119 "I9 Death $l'll19'5 B |\1||-"B69911 C°IJ5I" PEOPLE THAT TIME FORGOT.) Vader's vorce as rl we were lamtltar wtth rt There rs no shock
I0 Bell Lat"! COFTIBUIC CVEBIIOH» was courtesy ol James Earl Jones. a tact that surprrse cut to one ol these betngs They are

A5 LIIKE 5KYW3"<Bt- MBVK Hmmll I5 3 bl! was tntended to be secret The comlzrnatron oart ol the world as tl we have always known
too callow or "gosh. wow" as Luke tn the be- has worked beyond expectattons, wrth Vader them One ol the most memorable moments tn

llI""I"9. WI 69*/B|Ot>5 ""0 B New-IYDB I B becomrng one ol the most popular nastres the lrlm ts the canttna sequence tn whrch Ben
style every one ol us has tmagrned ourselves stnce Mrng the Merctless and Luke lrnd themselves tn a drve ltterally
49""! Wm?" 9"Q'°5$E<1 I" "19 ‘B185! galactrc For sheer endurance. the kudos certatnly go lrlleo wtth alten betngs bl every stze. shape and

""I||9Y°'Wl"|E VIlI"0\15|Y Y"1'"9 the stars with to the three matn non-humans: C3-PO (An- descrrplron tA tew ol them dely rtescrtptton t

Flash Harrrson Ford rs properly sell-conlrdertt thony Dantels), R2-D2 (Kenny Baker) and Chew- Much o‘ |lIr' t tr--lrt Inr tnts remarkable segment
I5 5°|°- Ye! "°l 5° I'"BC"° mil 7'9 W°\1|d YIBVB bacca (Peter Mayhew). One can only rmagrne goes tr~ Rrcl-t Baker How he managed to come
D99" B" I-I"5Y"\DilhOlIC character In the end he the drscomlort, heat and exhaustton they en- up wtth auclt rt.ttr.rtI.abIe work ts a mystery But
upholds the vtewer 5 secret wtsh that beneath dured wrthrn thetr remarkable surts; partrcularly what does count rs that thrs scene ranks as one
hr5"|'ml1r melrrst"alttrtrr1e ho rs a rtglll Qt-IY Mayhew. burred under all that lur and rntrtcate ol the hrghlrghts ol the lrlm
when rt Comes to Luke's rescue—alI rn the best makeup STAR WARS ellect on 20th Century-Fort rs

rradrlrun ul the zrrrt-rrrarrc Seventh Calvary. The mustc. composed by John Wrlltams and nbvtt-tts There were some executives who lelt
Alec Gurnness stands alone as Ben Kenobt perlormed by the London Symphony Orchestra, I’"\ha|Ta5|“Er\l by thetr reported rnrrral lack ol

thrs remarkable Brttrsh actor. knrghted lor hrs was magnrlrcently derrvatrve ol some ol the tatth tn the Ittrn Its success rtr vrndr"alI-
petlcltmrng achtevements, makes the part hrs great lrlm adventure scores by such masters as prbductton chtcl Alan Land .Ir s tatth artrtalso
own, endowrng rt wtth dtgntty. bravery and a Korngbtd, Sterner. Young. Tromkrn—wrth a ltrttl‘ tho studlo by surprrsu Needless to -.a,,
spectal other-worldly qualrty. topped with a dash ol Waxman thrown in. The score was tn FuxS stock ruse Sharply on wall Street and
dash or humor Peter Cushrng got a chance to total keeprng wrth the aura rt was trytng to became a hot rterrt on the Market
play one ol hrs lew unsympathetrc heavtes, a evoke Smoothly llowrng between the thrrllrng The STAR WARS lever shows lrttle srgn ol
contrast to hrs usual parts. where even at hrs and dramnttr as well as the sentrmental, abatrng and. lrankly, that seems to bea healthy
rtastrest he has a good potnt or two Cushtng's Wrlltams‘ score ts a solrd, multt-layered whole stgn Here ts audtence devotron to a prcture
Tarkrn rs truly a man you love to hate. whtrh provrues a loundattorr that lI'lvcl|v>:'- thr- that rs "hrgh" on tusttce. the nobrlrty ol man

It <5 drlltcult to gtve credrt regardtng the audrence tnto the sprrrt ol the trtm and the concept that rrgltt wtll wtn out George
character ol Darth Vader Beneath the learsome Lucas‘ devotron to hts productron has pard oll
costume and grotesque Insect-Irke breathrng But tl rs the vtsuat aspect that rs at the heart In more ways than can be tmagrned You could
mask. three-lrme Brrtrsh werght-ltltrrtg cham- ol rt all. prnvrng that STAR WARS rs a celebra- say that “The Force" was wtth hrm—a|l the
pron Darrtrl Prowse provrrted the physrcal tron ht»: only or Innocence. but or the vtsuat way E1
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early Star Wars _M,_
STAR "JARS Llt)\uIltt1E~Wl5t3 ine most pnpulat
n.uv-t- nl all lllT\:' might never have been made
out tor the reputation pl rtirertor George Lucas
Alan Ladd Jr saw AMERICAN GRAFFITI one
morning in May ol 1973 The then vii:e-presi-
dent o creative allairs was suttictently im-
pressed by Lucas‘ directorial work to telephone
him that atternoon. Ladd recalls. "I told him I

wanted very much to do something with him
Did he have any ideas? He said he had an idea
called STAR WARS. but nothing on paper We _i

a reed to pay him about $t5.000 to do a ,i$
5

4

9 ..
screenplay

8y the end ol that May. Lucas submitted
his lirst story outline to the t2 members ol the
Fox board. They agreed to commit SB 5 million
to the rd cl based on Lucas re utation hisD IL‘ D r an
story and Ladd s convictions that they W8tr= nn I

lo the makrnqs ul su rnelhing bio A link at the '
very lirst concepts. <>I down by Lucas in NI»
12'. page treatment. -s quite lascinaitng.

The time ol great civil wars in the galaxy is
the 33rd Century. Above the eerie green planet
Aquilae. a gargantuan space Iortress is at-
tacked by six small Imperial lighter ships,
Aboard the lortress is a rebel princess, her
tamily and the clan treasure. She is guarded by
one ol her generals, Luke Skywalker. tln Lucas‘
original treatment, Skywalker assumes the
commanding role which later evolved into Ben

it
K‘"‘°°' “ms “'3” “am "35 bee" 5“°°e55'““Y One ol the battery ol laser-cannons that protect: the Death Star‘: equator.lighting its way across enemy territory. Their
cargo also includes 200 pounds ol valuable
"aura spice" and two captured Imperial bureau-
crats. The captives. a constantly bickering duo,
are prototypes ol the characters who eventually
evolved into R2-D2 and C3-PO. Although initial-
ly prisoners. they eventually switch sides and
light alongside Skywalker.

On Aquttae, the princess and Skywalker,
disgutsed as larmers. and the two bureaucrats.
begin traveling in land speeders to the space
port city ol Gordon. where they hope to locate
a spaceship that will take them to the lriendty
planet ol Ophuchi. They are attacked along the
way by an Imperial patrol. which proves to be
no match lor Skywalker. They proceed onward.
low on tood and water, through a terrible storm
until they arrive at the ruins OI an ancient
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temple There they discover a rebel band ol ten
teenage boys who are planning an attack on
one o the Imperial Iortresses. Against the pro-
tests ol Skywalker. the boys |oin the princess
and her group on the tourney across the waste-
land. The boys prove their worth to the skep-
tical general one night as they save the group
lrom an attacking giant beast ol the plains.

~§t;.

‘N

The general. a bureaucrat and one ol the
boys. in search ol a rebel spacecralt. enter a
cantina lull ol exotic aliens in the spaceport ~

city ol Gordon. Skywalker's dell use ol his
laser sword puts a quick end to several bullies
who had made the mistake ol taunting the boy. '
The riewlyreglouped iiarly secures w rebel space-
cratt. but as they approach it. they lino them-
selves in an imperial ambush They all narrowly
escape in a space lighter

A raqing an-to-air battle and cttas takes
place in outer space between Skywalke-r's space Location lllmlng In Soulhom Tunllll. on tho edge at the Slhlrl Donn.
tighter and a lleet ol Imperial ships The boys‘
respect lor Skywalker continues to grow as
they witness his skill in battle As they elude
their attackers. the lighter is crippled and
explodes above the lorbidden planet bl Vavin—
although they all ietison salely away at the last The rest ol the party. depressed by Sky- Empire at the center oi the galaxy.
minute When they regroup and set up camp, walker's sure death. are imprisoned in a hut‘ The small armada llies right into the awe-
cnly two ol the rebel boys can be located Sky- Unknown to them. he had broken his lall by some city-planet ot Alderaan tthe early equiva-
walker. the princess and their two bureaucrats grabbing a hanging vine and swinging to lent ol the Death Star). Disguised as Imperial
lstill bearing the load ol “aura spice") set oll salety During a rescue attempt ol his party. rangers. the group surmourits a series ol dith-
lor what appears to be a city The two boys set Skywalker encounters the other alien leader— cult barriers to tree the princess lrom the
olt to lind their missing companions who apparently has wanted to help them all prison complex. A great multiple laser-gun and

along He leads Luke to a clearing where they sword battle breaks out as the rebels llee. A
Riding "|ei-sticks‘ lashtoned lrom their witness a group ol Imperial men trading with lew ol the boys are killed. but the rest escape

rescue packs. Skywalker and party are attacked the aliens or possession ol the p1ll'tCE5S'aI1d alter breaking through a ring ol Imperial ships.
by a group ot aliens riding tnrge birdlike crea- two bureaucrats The alien takes Luke to a arm .

IHYES The aerial battle that ensues ends wttri wriere the boy rebels have all gathered. witrt K °"|E°"“°d"'r-‘.3 “ue garageyongrs gener‘al

Skywalker as the vrctot However. the momen- the aid ol a cantankerous old larmer. Skywalker S Ywa e' an '5 sma 3", ' E lr:'ea"'|c'ai
tum ol the "tel-stick“ has carried him through carries out an attack on the small Imperial g'eh'ew;'ded “tine p""°es5| “"C'e';‘ 9 '“ 9' °|
the gate ol the enemy camp ol the aliens outpost where his lriends are being held, only P “C '- 3"“ ' 9 b°Y “mes '0'" 9' spec“
Within the camp Skywalker must light one ot to lind that the princess has been taken to 9“'a'd'
the leaders In winning he cuts the alien in hall Alderaan. capital ol the Empire. Skywalker Alter the ceremony and the Iestiviiies have
with his laser sword The aliens become a trains the band ol boys in the use ol one-man ended. the drunken bureaucrats stumble down
lrenzied mob and throw Luke down a 1.000-loot devil lighter cralt stationed at the captured an empty '§|18t:l arm in arm—realizing that they
crevasse into a boiling IBM? outpost Then they take olt tor the heart ol the have been adventuring with demigods! E1
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The monitor readout screen In the command olllce on the Death Star. The central tracking screen at tne rebel base War Room.

Itor w<>'r%Er'§=v;§'§r§§'§ y
From playmq tocketshrp tn l'tl5 M|nnQ5Q[a back. wlth an rnrtral old Ior all the anrmatron ol 826,- trlm
yard as a chrld. John Wash‘s great rnterest rn 000 "The other scene was the one where Luke
larllasy lrlms and dramatrcs lead h|m to DfD- "Bastcal|y, he wanted lactual. nondescrrpt and Lela were berng tracked through the |nter—
nucrng lrlms th hrgh schgQ|_ Q)(pQf||1'\eta| me. anrrnatron—not somethrng that would scream tor ot the Death Star. whrch rnvolved a three-
ater and then to Ilve actton l||m5 at the rts presence at the camera—somethrng that drmensronalsee-through schematrc wrtha lrttle
Urlrverstty ol Southern (;a|rtQrrrra_ 5peQ|3||1||1g looked rntegrated wrth realrty The targetrng target element movrng down drlterentcorrrdors
lrt arrlmatlort and sgectal eI|e[;t5 wmte at U$C_ devtces ol the shrps weren't desrgned to look Those scenes were shot and sent olt to Eng-
Wash came rn COr\[31jlw|th Jghn Carggnrey anq tlashy or brzzare. They looked lunctronal and land betore I had a chance to see the ttarlles
Dan OBannon and therr protect, DARK STAR worked well—lrke a toaster or a radar screen. When somethrng was wrong. they d have to
Hrs work on the comouter screens, control "Lucas decrded to go wrlh a guy named explarn rt verbally, whrch was olten very CCIIl—

Darrel Ieadnuts. and astrold anlmatron lor that Larry Cuba who had come out ol Cal Arts The tusmg
ltlrrt was to eventually lead nrm to 5pQ5|a| next t heard ol STAR WARS was about May "In September Dan OBanrturt called to tell
ellects work on STAR WARS I976 Whtle they were shootrng, they had lor- me that he had been called In to do the scene

gotten to rnclude a couple ol drsplays they wrth the chess game rn Solo‘s spaceshrp They
needed rn England to complete the work they wanted a holographrc chess game out srnce rt

ln the tall ol I975. when I was workrng as were dorng there They had rust torgotten to had already been done ln FUTUREWOFILD,
an anrmatnr at Unrversal Studros. Jrmmy pull them out ol the scrrpt. budget them and they wanted somethrng drlterent So l started
House. an anrrrtatclr I had worked wrth. told me assrgn them As a result. the shots had to be thrnkrng about rt and readrng about lehclnqvl
that a trrend ol hrs was workrng on a trlm called done rrght away I got a call and was asked to thought rt mrght be a neat game to play rn
STAR WARS—ahd that they were Iookrng lor do them. The scenes Involved computer vrews space But the next thlng I heard they had
arrrrrrators Jrrn and I and Jay Tertzel tan B5515» ol the planet Vavrn They gave me two pages ot gotten someone else to do that scene
rant edrtur at Unrversal), decrded to get our the s<:rrpt_ whrch made no sense at all We “Later Dan told me that they heeded some
best work together and submrt rt to George were to shoot Yavrn rtsell and then rndrvrdual one to do scenes that would be protected on
Lucas One day rn October I went down to thrs shots ot the tour moons We generated the art panels and scopes As he was dcscrrbrrtg them
lunrty lrttle stuoro where Lucas was castrng tor by actually parnlrng a globe whrte and puttrng to rne. I realrzed that they were practrcally all
lhehlrtt and talked to hrm about what he had rn graphrc rntormatron on tt contour lrnes. the scenes that we had orrgrnally brd on earlrer
rrrrhd tor the anrmatron I had never met George squares. grrds. type. and thrngs lrke that Then Apparently Larry Cuba was strll dorng a com-
Lucas belore and was very rmpressed by hrs we took varrous hrgh contrast photos ol the plex shot rnvolvrng llyrng down toward the
cool and calm. as well as hts knowledge ol g|obe.What we got ol that was a strll Image ot surtace ol the Death Star and then turnrng
exactly what he wanted to get tor the Irlm and the planet, or the graphrcs on rt. but the around Lucas envrsroned the shot as a com-
hrs understandrng ol the technrcal problems ol qraphrcs were grven the curvature ol the planet. pletely contrnuous one~llyrng tnto a detarled
achrevrnq rt We brd on the protect and came up The globe was rnvrsrble to the hrgh contrast area ot the Death Star. turnrng around and

Two Irames ot the animation sequence that appears on the War Room screen rllustrating the small thermeletrhaust
port into which an X-vvlnq pilot must drop a photon torpedo. the small trlengle represents a space ship.
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llrllrt] 1-lr,¢lr_)lrl tl-r.\rr rho trench. reaching the camera pulls back lo ruvual tho whole Death Dyltslrallerl yet They hao rust started to oullo

snarl lrrr-l\ [llllllrn] rrur and rlymg away rrom ll Star ann the explosion symhrrl rs shown The the rrorrch rrl lllr; Death Star Jrrhrl Dykstra had

Lurr, rrr llllllr‘ll llml rlr lllrrlrns at a computer Dasrc problem wrlh that scone was prnrlucrhg a r-rill»;-cred a Whl'rlF! crow or rrrcreurhle pr.-rrple

[4rllll\,1llrrlr rd.-nrr. ul rrr» urrryi-rsrty or lllrnors xuorn that was corrvnrcrnq We wi:rL‘ moving rrnrn lnrrusrrral Dcslqn where he was tc-arhrng

Ar llhtl lrlr‘r tn» D»-urrr slur narrrrr even neen lmrrr a tun-story seclrnn or lllu Dc-alh Star and as well as people lrom Pal arts Arrarn Br_-r_l\€l

. rlrrr lr~!r-r, ~]>'\l\§llr_'ll Trrr-y $481!‘ leetllrrg Larry pullrlrq track lo something rm; Slit; or a small was worlnnq on the UCBYTIS rays arrrr F-iplnsron

\ll.1.'.rl\r;> arm ;rrr.rr~r;r.rrrns as they came uo. as ularreloro l'nr nnl sure what kll1(1l1|dlE1ll0(hal Pnllarrtclrrenl ario Grr.-g Auer rlld "W: vulv-
LUICYT 'r~:. r-lorllr-nl was lleslqned He worked would bl}. but I rlecltlcd to L10 ll 85 three 5|On5 They were a whulr: bunch ul lcrp~rllr_lr

-<\.4r ll. the \r1lllv'.‘>>1'r they made the mooels lor separate shots and then comorne them Most people who had new roeas on how to rlo lire

ln.,- D»-arr» Slur lln a rrrnoular oasls He had ol the problems were ll'l the calculalrons llnes special ellecls Even llluugh the trlrn was sr.r,rr

tnlrllrr-rt; rlllll ls lll-ll were covered with the rlol malchrnq each other correctly You'd lD(IO— and was surrulrserl to he a lanlasy people were

-rirrlr=lr.1~r> tun ll.1lltllllur(‘lr| nelalllng on them mice a lrne or one sue and |r‘[1\|CE rt down rhrnlurrq about lmnqs lrrqrrally Huw wriultl a

B. rrtarrlplllalllllrj mes» hlrrcks he was able to oplrcally Ir would become so much thlnrler In ray qun really lrrnkl All llrr.- r.-qurprnenl was llr

r:rr-aro rn-- Slllldru ul lhe D:-alh Star lD lhe rerruclrorr that another Irne wrrnlll loolt Ill-tealal lrrllk userl Thar .-ras rr.-ally a lurnarrrurnr-
specrrrrurrnrrs that wuru sent to hlrn monster next lo rl Slanlvy Kubrrr|\'s stern» 2001 anrl Lucas usr-r1

, .,.,. U....,s,,‘,r ,.,. ‘.,..,,,. 0,. gym WARS "One vl the luv" "l'"95_4l"1Ul STAR WARS makeshlll sun wrtns The lrrsl lrrrle r hearo

u.,-my lllrg srr.rr.~. llral Dan hao called me about "““5,5°"‘e °‘ L“°*’5 °°"°“°‘5 '"' "‘° ""“ F0’ about the lav gulls I was lold "lat "rev Wvuld
TM Sm“ “Mud Included Lukas instance hethoughl there should beahscrlutoly wok rrke [g {rm r|;,re5 l(Q| me "Gr Joe"

r y, ,1 m m "D '°"la" ‘ell!’-‘""9 I" "'19 "|""35 "mm W35 l0 cornrcs ol the rllles where llame llared out at
9lel"lrrrtrll1tr,ll ars l e computer scree e

w ~ be "Q '5"°'Q"C9 1° "5 DY DI" W°'|K1 “E '9" ll the muzzle and then tapered oll to a srrarghl.
Dcalll Star "here Allutl Deloo searches out the was OK ‘O Show numbs bu‘ ‘Namedr' 1-rlr ""'3Y
D€“"”' 5‘ “H; WA we "a(;:“:' °?“"" ngackrwg some adoltronal graphlcs So we developed our
fgraerrsy on t rr‘ lrenrlld a con s gu W 9 own alrerr alphabet We look a type lace called "I was kept ln lhe oark regarolhg the prol or

“t ‘5“‘“"‘ "“ Um“ 5”" ‘a"3e“"9 °e"'"s “M|rage" which had a lot or lnlerlockrng unrts the lrlm I lrletl lo llnd our enough so that I

t'r -.'. T l _ I .
. -

si"'rer:'l\ecrr:(lhc~nl';‘eaflhdSla:ewheE?rh::;'re':‘y§r¢::gS
Wed cul our lrlrle pleces ol these letters and could do lhe |oo. but drdnt want to rnhrtrll

as ‘:2
"*""“ “‘ “"“' ""’ "“‘“" °" ""3 095"‘ 5”" 3"“ gcreen and on mg lrerperfal large.-tors glsoa d .L.rh§.YFllr§F§§Swr@a§‘§‘r dknew rgr rr wasalg
‘_"‘f,f"L*|'v"‘f ‘HQ; 5"';;'|',H!f§§"‘T‘:;‘r‘§“w';g°a']’;O“g "I llrsl became aware ol what a spccral lllm be such a specral rrlrn that r wanted I0 no able

;'“U‘ “ha; mi,“ mm” use which "wowed a STAR WARS was gorng lo be the llrsl lrrnc I lo see rt wrlhour going to the darlres Berng ‘

1'vrve that |:'ku user! to (raga A,r°o_DemD wont out lo Industrial Lrght 5 Magic to work on erlpO5ECl to the people at ILM I could see that

;:‘m'h|_‘ "|U___‘; "nut" was cémed me Land lhe loolage that was tic-rng sent to England there were people who really carerl—and that

Sm_L_\1e;R;Ud; ' They had lhlngs golnq on nut there that really sun WARS was qulrrq lo he a very speclal

The EH8“ “Sm was ‘duly slmnar ‘O arrrazorl me even lrrouqh IhPy naonl Uurlt the krncl otatrlm U

rrrar (lone on DARK STAR Tlrrs was baslcally
qenoralrnq rrrlagery rrurn bottom-lrt artwork
whlcrr was generated CUflVCf\llOl'\|ly on slan-
rlarri anrmallorr cran-:5 Because things were ln
such a rush weu be orreled on what the shot
was ln trt; well make some prelrmrrrary
Skelrjllvs lllull lake them out and meet wlth
Lucas We usually qave mm a number ol arr-
rerorrl pl-ssrlirlrlres and aslteu hrrn to choose.
COH\r1rurrl nr suqgesl a drrc-ctron he wanted to
u rn We <1 have our lavorrtes and usually he'd
pick lrrlrsu» .-rhrcrr was really rrrce I don't think
lllr.-ru was arrylhlnq hr: really mun‘: like l got a

lew sketches lronr hrnr—nol hrs own personal
sl\elches—oul things that had been worked out
by snrrreone else He rrrakes no pretense about
ocrnq an arlrsl or oralrsrnan he rust wanted us
to be acouarnlco with whatever was YGQUIIEI1.

Usually we were presented with a problem
verbally arrrl we hail l0 come up wlth a graphlc
Srrllllrlrlr Basically he would sketch out the
uasrc strap»; or the screen or show us a clrp ol
lhe sr.l>3>'-n .-.o were supposed to lrll In the case
or the cncular screen rn the Death Slar where
llruy are lrrlrlurrg [1().'l|l at the rebel base. l was
Qlvén a clip or rlrar scene Srnce the elrect was
tn no lard nv~_~r ml llVE aclrorr background, all the
Slldtrrss ur (r: ljraphlcs were determined by the
shape anrl pc-rsper llvr; or the screen

lrr the Dllvlltlg rorrrrr scene we had to show
a swilllirn nr lllrg trench ol the Death Star, a
s~,rnr,lrl rrr ll’\r: llghlél wrrrch drops a lrllle
syrrrorrr rrr rrr-_- hr-rrrh wllh the camera lollowrng
ll as rr qr»:-s tllrwll the lruch ME3I\Whl|E, the
camera rs pullrrrrl pack nn the Death Star As
ll:-2l)r_rlrlt1rcotlreslllt} oulrorn or the trench. the Luke scans the heavens with the laser canon in search or attacking TIE lighters.
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One ol the numerous paper models or the sols uscd to guide In tho r:cns- A view looking down the Death Star's aquitorial trench. as photographed by

tructlon ol the lull-sizod versions. the Dykslrallax camera belore nddltlnnul elements (spaceships. stars) have
been added. The basic surlace contours or the Death Slur were created trom
six ditterenl vacuum-lormod squares constructed or durable polyurethane
loam.
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Dennis Muren is one ol the tinest young spacial ellects
cinemalographers working today. Beginning in May ol I976.
and continuing on past the middle at 1977. he was involved in
shooting the key ellects elements tor two oi the most
ambitious science liction tilms evergaroduced: STAR WARS
and CLOSE ENCOUNTERS OF TH THIRD KIND. But his
creative work tor the motion picture screen dates much Iurther
bacli. In the tollowing conversation. conducted by Robert
Sltotak at the Industrial Light and Magic Studio iwhere the
major ellects scenes in S AR WARS were lilmedi. Muren
discussed his early experiences, his work on CLOSE EN-
COUNTERS and STAR WARS and his current activities on the 
epic television pilot. GALACTICA.

‘When I was seven years old. I saw THE that Ive since applied lo other work ll was one eiipe ses - y
BEAST FROM 2 000 FATHOMS and. 0| course. Ol the lilms I showed to John Dykstra when us went tree-lance

'n Davt Allen sta Ed on and the rESl Oi

all those Iilms like it that were being made at STAR WARS was getting olt the ground While at Cascade. Muren learned ol George
that time I was quite taken by the spectacle ol Right belore STAR WARS I was a camera- Lucas‘ intent to make a lilm called STAR
these kinds oi Iilins. and by stop-motion man at Cascade Jim Danlorth was in charge ot WAFIS Having seen and been impressed by
especially lsaw KING KONG a little later and I the department. David Allen was there along both the short and teature-length versions oi
thought it was so real. so striking that I didn't with talented people like Phil Tippet. Jon Berg, Lucas TI-tX,tt3B as well as his AMERICAN
want to sec it a second time It would be too Tom Scherman, Ken Ftalston, Bill Hedge, and GRAFFITI. Muren tell sure a very interesting
tiustiating. not knowing how it was made But others It was a young special ellects team lilm was indeen in the works “Bill Taylor and
when I saw THE SEVENTH VOYAGE OF capable 0| solving many ol the problems that Jim Dantorth talked to Lucas but he was
SINBAD when I was Cild\’_‘t—WhlCh wasn't quite arise siiooiiriq ellects lot Commercials tor l.ltlI(.'§pfJllSlV(.' Apparently George \ri‘BI'itC*(.l to do
tip to the technical level ol KONG—there were television Alter about a year. though, they rari it one way and Danlorth wanted to do it his
enough give-away" things qoihg on with the into linancial dilticulties and had to cut own way Sn l tell. it thats the case and it
eltecls that I began to think that maybe I could
an 5r’me.m'“q Me ma! D" riw own lwm aways Dennis Muren prepares to photograph the chess game ol Ilttla mensters—the animation by Jon Berghave a lot at respect tor Ra Harr hausen His y ,

tilrris have consistently excyellent.y spectacular and Pii-I T-i>ii~i—ii>rswi w/ins.
ellects, and yet hes had hardly any money to
work with The entire ellects budget tor 7th
VOYAGE OF SINBAD was lass than one week's
budget on Dino DeLaurenli's KING KONG
ellects

with his initial interest sparked by the
eltecls-tilled tiims created by Ray Harryhausen,
Mtiien turned to experimenting with his own
lirniri HCIIYTP iiiovies High-speed explosions.
tlarris breal-inq, magic, miniatures, sIop—motion
ariirriation numbered among a variety ol ellects
techniques he explored with. lirst. his 8mm
ant: then his t6rnm camera "They didn't teach
any rii these iiiinqs in hiqh school When I

went to college. I wasni interested in the titrri
schools and what they were teaching. I was
iiinie attracted to the use ol ettects. so I lelt
the schools (1lt1ri't have that much ID oller NOW
llhtrlk a oii dillerently

lalso regarded my ellects work at the time
as kind Qt a personal thing between my triends
aridl Putting it on a level in a school situation
—whPrP someone Could rate it B or A or
whatever—I tell that that type ol appraisal
shoiilont matter Consequently all my experi-
erice came trom movies I made on my own and
not trom a school 7

My parents wanted me to mayor in busi-
"955 5° ' "‘al°”3d ‘" D“5"‘°55 ad"9"'5'"9- ' One oi the most dllticult shots to photograph was the "peel-ott" shot. Motion-controlling the ship's
:““"": ins‘ :”a55q':"°' 3 MID‘ Qecause Y0“ ha? movements is actually e new Iorm ot dlmentlcnat aniinltion—"programmed“ continuously Instead ol
G W me or O DHSDEC We B5 You Wm ' one Irnirie at a tlma. This scene summarized many accomplishments: 1. John Dyltslra and crew'sregaining the practical side ot business You've

gm to t‘,-,,,,,., ymw ‘D meet deammes; you VG gay repeating. motorized camera. 2. Richard Edlund's blue screen dlVO|OpI'I\Ol’lt and improvements. 3.
to be aware ol costs and that sort ot thing " Dennis Muriin's motion-control programming-animation. 4. Robert Bllloclt s composite optical. 5.

Muieii was tortuiiate to grow up with a Grant McCune and crew's models. 6. Joe Johnston's designs. 7. And. not least et ell. George
group ot dyttattlltally talented riiends-indi- Luca; y|§|Q|\‘
viduals lll\P David Allen and Jim Dantorth and
Others a grOi.iD or people who have become a
mayor torce in the "new Hollywood H "WE all
went through the same schools together I met
Jim when I was about Y5 W9 were each |nlD
this lreaky hobby living so close to each other
and never even knowing each other It was
really something’ I got invited by Phil Kellisori,
who moved in down the block Irom me. to see
the work in progress on JACK THE GIANT
KILLER at Protect Un|imited.. and walking in
there was like seeing your dreams come true.
with rear protection techniques and loam
rubber puppets being used by the people there.
The puppets uidn't look as good as S|NBAD's.
but ll was still a big event‘ Jim was working on
the animation and that's how we met.

ldirected EOUINOX when I was lust start-
ing college Instead ot investing in going to a
private college. I spent the money making my
own lilm that could act as a showcase lot
eltects EOUINOX went on Ior about two years
during which time I also did some commercial
work lot Cascade Studios and Phil Kellison.
Stmple stop-rnotion type things.

'Alter that I did two educational tilms tor
Charles Cahill about the universe which were
shot in 16mm color These entailed about 120
eltects shots ol planets. nebulae, solar sys- "' W T """‘_ " ‘ :1~ . .
terns and so torth THE UNIVERSE FLIGHT i~ 1‘ ' ff - ..?_f;'.
to THE sr/ms was iiiio caiiiirs version ol the »~¢" ,,__ s

ciinaoiaii lilm THE UNIVERSE iiiai had been - - ,

..¢
,.

. ‘ U .shot years oeioie Cahill's lilm was shot very \__ " 1 Q
crieatily. but I learned an awlul lot working on it ~ -



George is a sell-contained lilm maker, the
chances are he would be unresponsive to
anybody. Then I heard that John Dykstra had
gotten the iob. so I called him to see il there
was any chance ot me working on ll. I went
down to Universal. showed him my sample
reel, including the UNIVERSE Iilm. Alter not
hearing trom him tor about ten months I

ligured the whole proiect had lolded. But there
were little stories going on around town about
this company in Van Nuys that was buying
equipment and setting up something in Vista-
vision Alter a while I realized it must have
been tor STAR WARS. Then I got a call trom
John to ‘come on in.‘|ndustriaI Light and Magic
had been going tor seven months already by
the beginning ot May I976. Richard Edlund was
in charge ol the camera end ol things and I

became the second cameraman. Richard. John
Dykstra, Al M|||El, Don Trumbull. Bill Shourt.
Dick Alexander and a lot ot technically oriented
people custom»built all the equipment there.
which is something I don't think had ever really
been done belore.

“when I lirst read the script I was at Phil
Tippet's house and trying to talk with him at
the same lime. t iust couldn‘t put it down. I

was reading stull out loud to him—Iike the
Cantina sequence. It iust read like a great
sequence on paper. I think there were a number
oi people around here who read it and saw that \

number ol people in a low pressure situation to
be able to duplicate an idea tor a shot quite
accurately That's one important thing as tar as
processes. Another is that we took the blue
screen process larther than it had ever been
taken belore. in our original photography and
all the way through the opticals department
More as a conceptual accomplishment. how-
ever. on STAR WARS. that many people havenr
recognized, is that 70 percent ol the time we
were lollowing George Lucas‘ ideas Ior the
shots He'd say. ‘What I need here is a shot
that'lI run 27 Irames long. about this big on the
ship against this background. camera pans like
this (as he'd illustrate) ' Now that's a director's
vision Many ol the etlects during the battle
sequences were shot like that—using his
vision. It a guy's an artist. which George is.
and can tell you exactly what he wants. you
wind up with a very pure vision

"In a normal lilm, you'd have rockets ttying
around and the shots would tend to look like
whatever was the method the etlects person
had chosen to create it; in other words the
camera might be set up to hide the wires or to
avoid panning oil ot the rear proiection screen
In those cases, the limitations tended to
dictate the look ol the shot This wasn't the
case on STAR WARS.

“We weren't slaves to doing George's shots.
however. While we were lollowing his ideas we

it was going to become an exceptionally line _\ xv, could also add a lot ol extra punch to them As
picture. but I don't think there were very many all e><mr>le- GEWQE "Bl! a55@"'l!7|9l1 ball"?
who mougm H was gomg yo be such a nu e ,__ ~ . g-» lootage trom old war movies and documen-

miIIion_which would get their money back. 7 - ~ \ Wacemenl 9' "1959 P|a"95 '" 59""? 5' "'9
nii. George Lucas teli ii mlghl do $20 or sgo ~._ , _§~ l-"lei Although we lollowod the look and

---[hue were a yew peDp|e who mcugm H I -~ shots. we could do a lot to punch up these
was Ill5l a siiiriid idea» There were rriariv neovlo The lllopod. niaciea rri-mi "IO rlbll DIOCKIIIU 5“°'5~ "If a°f§'°'“""9 ‘"°k'"°"°"5 'l"h°'@°"°'gi
who questioned George's wisdom in having us | ¢_3p° (1 @3432 u |° m. ellaqela ‘"9 9 5'195- "la ‘"9 9‘/9')’ "IQ 3 E

re-shoot things and chanqing boards and "“:'n"' ca.’ 1: I In W" place on a vaster scale. etc. The look ol the
bein such technical perlectionists. But when 3“ 'c'° ' °° M etlects is very true to itsell. There were two
the lm carne out tney quickly Changed their ‘mephom Show 0' me mmlawres :]lLi:ig|'s‘cgoainSg;mg‘n;h;:iew:>Sol:);Ra;l|l3i%h€{g‘éaéidb)l

'""‘°5 l'\ T h II d Ih D
"The storyboards were all drawn out belorel 3: sgis l1g$‘weh"g1e‘:e.dagc'§;e °U"p w?"';'“":"e:é the abilities ot the motion-control equipment.

became m,,o|,,ed Wm, me mm‘ bu; may wen; and the look that resulted lrcim pantomiming
through nurrterous changes. :\s llhW3‘S O‘(|glf1B|d~ d'".e.‘r:; €r°e|‘:“g|r:j5n'.‘ have an absoluwly dean the‘avignsl1%o;aa:'t;I '|;'1aE| %I:c:a]r'gal:g::slo8:‘aegg'

'Y 5°‘ “pi was W5‘ 9°'"9 ° 5 °° 5 a.' 3" cut idea ol the rest oi the production. George i i -
planet backgrounds. and Richard was going to - "let" W85 "I9 999'-0" 5ll°l 0' ll"? llll’
shoot the ships. But as the deadlines came up L§’§,',,:§"i,e5d ta? §'iiiri?<_§'53i§V§i‘$?;'§aa'?§sbiimiiiél X'w'"95 Peeling 0" it'll! dlV'"Q d°W" 0" "I9
we mund may me Q,-,|y way we coma do ,1 ‘,1 lndusmm Ligm and Magic providing planet That was a killer The ships were shot

"me was '° have me 5r‘°°' me ships in me service: It was not an ILM lilm at all. We were one al 3 ‘me’ each Mm a d|'y"erem mono“
evening So l wound up working on the prime W5‘ domg me eecis As H wen‘ on howevel C°l'l"°| l"°9'3"l—3 5|'Q7‘l|Y dl 9'9"! D'°Q'5l'l'\
sh," and cO,,|e,,mg Wm, Gemge anon; me began lo and 0' (he mm as; lor each because we didnt want it to look like

5"°‘5 ""°“9"°“‘ "'9 """>“ George would be around lor three or lour days each 0' me smps was gomg n-Yough me same--George yang," me some mmgs | was,“ week and occasmnauy Show mugh_cm mechanical motion each time. he othertoughy
really intod Zor irijsiarihee, I've alwlays ieii :1igia- sequenke ~ yéagpighévlsggpzdv‘;§;@;iwr:g5§lml|3€2'ol:{:rg
tures nee e to e s ot primariy to oo ig. '
But George wanted to go to the extent oi Special photographic etlects and miniature the camera and baklg Q" "'9" 5"JE5- "19
shooting them as you‘d actually shoota normal work comprise 3 5 shots in STAR WARS. In stars are racing by in the background. They
1977-style Iilm. In a reguIar|li|#, you iumg orderlto ha\ndle such a_n incredible arragmtgl :JOl‘lvaa'r:1d"l‘leyclgrgoergolliglggaghfl:!l:l;Jl::
trom a wide an le lens to a le ep oto ens an Comp ex. ime-consumin specia e . -

so Iorth Theseg are distinctly ditlerent 'looks'. whole new approaches to ?||1T1 processes were more than 100 Irames. but it was certainlY "IE
George wanted the miniatures shot that way. taken: "I think there were a number ot not only most dilticult motion-control shot I had to do
we tried it a Iew times iust to give it this innovative processes. but concepts at work on in the Iilm. The problem came in adding action
modern photographic look. We wanted to avoid this Iilm. Certainly. as tar as processes go. the to these models. to m_ake them look like they
having everything look like it comes up trom Dykstrallex motion-control camera had never really were Ilying and likethey had weight.
inlinity racing past the camera, so there are been used belore: it allowed a very small "We lound. through a lot ol experimenta-

E_\
Some 0! the aqulpmont Involved In shooting onl Qlomont conlllllnq 0| lhrll A TIE onlmy lplcllhlp ‘nodal posltlonod In Irnnt cl the blul ICIIOII
TIE shlpl. Huron I: non programming I that with o dovlcl clllod I It Industrial Llgltt and Mlqlc.
“|oystlck". Tho motion-control Dykstrntlnii camera In all to the right: thn
memory unit lor tho camera ls bnhlnd Muron.



I3

lion. that the models didn't look like they were exposure might be seven minutes per lrame: cralt.
actually llying until we made them Hy like alr- the next three minutes; another two minutes. “Dave Stewart shot the UFO s. Primarily

planes; when they looked like they were acting etc. And as these lactors added up it took they were liqht sources ol dlllerent shapes and

on air, gliding and rolling and all those things Scott and me hours and hours to shoot a shot. sizes. Each saucer had a number ol dillerent
that people are used to seeing, which in tact "'As I linished up shooting this underbelly light sources. each on a separate exposure.

wouldn't happen in outer space, the illusion ol sequence—which took about two and a hall One source might be shot through smoke. then

llight was achieved. monms orMso"—lIwas seeing cather p‘or:tlons‘?l the camra‘ wc:'i1ild ‘be 're;woung sing) 3l‘1é)‘|)|"l“B;

"There was one shot that didn't work out; I the im. a urlcic was olng e ma e source 5 o wi a og I er an n._

was going to have the TIE ships diving down paintings. They ended up with about 96 palnt_- were shot with as many as seven dlllerent

lnto the trench. as viewed lrom the trench. But ings. A lot ol these the audience probably isnt exposures, each with its own specialized

lt was done right near the end and we were all even aware are trickwork. They were put lnglor environment-—all to total up to just one saucer.

ll Q SW0" ~: .°'.":'"@ a *":.'.";:'."*':l:.l:-it E"'t'.';:%."*1-.‘::%.zs*;:L'z.."a:*::':;::;:*:i
element to line u the s ips. so w en we put I simp y or ar is ic r asons. l anc one a I .

all together it didn't work out and we didn't he a_ horizon line on a live action scene and various brightnesses and colors belore any

have time tor a retjake. By in large, most ol the thgyg thank (h8‘¥‘aC‘O\i‘ld mglge \l:1el)o<t:;kBt>"eSleorybg aftuflorsrégtgeggrg gleaodpeé Ltkegeiulglersepeacilgultzg

other shots worke out. D Yl Q °W" '"e~ 99¢ ' ' -

' ' . , . h I r te the FO's.

"re rile STAR WARS was Ml = special iT§§i'§ng°iJ?1li'"§‘i°i‘§i"péL‘Si@3?-Z a'§3'i'a’ia°Jf“§i ‘" "-*i°i"ii.“.i'’"§mY,’.-Ti§’iy?ii‘Z°‘1iZ§§5i "tilts; ii this
eiiiicii iiii“- ii was 3" ad‘ie"i“ie- 3 kidis ii"i' i a shot and make it just about as perfect and lilm just in terms ol an artistic look that

i"°"dei ii iii? iiim wmiid have be?" 3 siiiicess ii spectacular as it could ever be. This was done knocks you over with the beauty ol its design

"mg '"e">"\ as '“a"Y eiiws. '" 'l- Tile "<1 with shot alter shot. elements. IS WAR OF THE wontos. When

iiaiiie s.eq“e"°e~ iiie iiiieiesiiiig i°°i‘ °i me "The look ol the lilm is extremely con- you've got artists like Steven Spielberg and

9V3"5i"95 arid aii ii‘°s° iiiiiigs iiiai. 99°F“? trolled. That's the sort ol thing people olten Doug Trumball who have great, grandiose and

ii“ “av” See" iieiwe aii iieiiiied "is iiim-,B“i don't recognize has to happen. There were original visions. and who are continuously
iiie ciiaiacieis aie 9'eai- 9'9" ii ii‘eY weieiii as artists on CLOSE ENCOUNTERS who could bursting with energy. you're going to come ug

d.”p 55 iiie.Y coiiiq “aim DB9” The wiwia just look at a shot and maybe not know right with something as imaginative as CLO5

P'°'""= ‘"35 '"le'“""9 i'°'“ "‘.°"‘°"i i° "‘°' away what could be done to improve it, but ENCOUNTERS.
i“e"i~ wiieiiiei Y°i.' weie suing . a°i°'s °i they'd try quite a lew dillerent things. Eventu- “Toward the end ol the lilm. alter the

eiieiiis °' '°b°i5-ii ‘"35 aiways ii'iie'e5i'"§' ally when something great was done they required shots ol the mother ship had been

“id i'°i" '“a"Y movies ca" Y°“ 537 iiiai aii'°“i' knew it was great and then they'd take it a little done. Steven liked the way it lloated through
larther yet. Nobody was trying to do any sort ol the sky so much that he decided to shoot the

‘ hack job. There is something to be said tor mother ship over the end titles. The script
C having a lot ol money and a bit ol time to originally ended onalreezelrame ol the photo-

. experiment. Here. on both STAR WARS and graphs Jillian takes ol the ship and the aliens.of 3|-d k|nd CLOSE ENCOUNTEHS we linally had a Slll.l3- This was replaced by eight Shots ol the snip Ill
lion in which we could spend a little bit ol time the sky. Those I worked on with Steven. I drew

' I h a h said, ' real, o

"Aiiei i iiiiisiiad "’°ii‘ 9" STAR WARS i was andTug"gay?awe?'23:gieligiilfieaiilzgldsrgilgizgily geaad grid ikrfdgtefhernig S: we spet overga

"'3"? iiiai CLOSE ENCOUNTERS was siiii sequences Muren became quite ill with pneu- month doing those shots. It was a chance to
ggiiig °i'i- iii‘°"9iii ii ‘”°"id be "eai i° i"°ii‘ °" monia—the result ol overwork due to the lack get nice looking views ol the ship that we

ii‘ iii"i5 because i-“C35 aiiii sieve" spieibeig ol a break between two major projects. A hadn't gotten in the text ol the lilm.
|'°i"5i 359'“ iiie iie5i- iid iiaaid "'3' iii9Y Wei? month later he was back at work: “When I got “Spielberg knew that ll he could get 25

iii "ed °i “me iieip 5'"ce 9"°i'Yb°dY was back they'd just linished designing the entire percent ol the script into the lilm he'd have a

"°'i‘i"9 i"c'°dibiY i°"9 ii°i'ii'5 i° gei iiie iiii“ mother ship. Up until this time wed just shot good ll||'Tl. All the descriptions ol cuboids and

iiiiisiiedr i caiied Bob si'iepi'i9id~ii'ie piodiiciioii the underbelly above the basecamp. The chiel spheroids moving downlield and the ‘phantom
i'ii"3%@i'~ “"5 he “id ii‘eY did. "sad “me model maker. Greg Jein. was primarily re- mass‘ in the script. these were part ol Spiel-

i"i9- ° i i".e"i i°. w°ik °'i ii‘ imiiaiiy i° 5ii°°i sponsible tor building the miniature and I oerg's attempt to indicate what kind oi overall

'Wiie"ce$ ii""°i"'"9 me "i°iiie' siiip Bi me jumped right back into shooting the mother etlect he wanted to achieve—and we got much

9'iii- i Wmiiad °" iiie ‘ii'ide'i'eiiY' 5eqiie"i3e~ ship llying up over the mountain landing more than 25 percentol it into thelilm.
"i'i°ii is Wiiem iiie Siiip has iaiided aiid Pecipie taking oll again and moving over the stars. i "On GALACTICA I did very much the same
lrawatching this sort ol gigantic light show "mg | was do,“ on 51“; WAQS; shooung
that it's putting on. I was working with lop “The model had l70.000 volts ol neon inside §|p§ "GAt_ACTlgA is the three-hour gpjg [e|e.

Pi! iii‘? DW9 Tlumbuii 3'“! Riciiaid V‘-"' 0' Ill Wllilill W35 P°|e"\lB||Y d@adiY- WE W9"? vision pilot lor a new space series detailing a

mh. WTIO W35 "19 direlvl 0' Dl10l09tBDhY '0? shooting with all this high voltage within the voyage amass me ga|aXY by a cayayan 0| 5(a(.

D"°l°9'3DllIc ellects. Scott 5qllIt€$ W85 my ship, inside ol_ a smoke-tilled room The smoke 5h,p5_a 5911 qt "Wagon Train" in outer space.
lsslstant and he did a great job too. had an explosive temperature and ll there was a G,\LA(;T|r;A has been 50|d jg, one Seasomabouj

“Doug would pretty much set up the shots ceiiai" 593"‘ Cieaied ai a.°eiiai" iempgiaiiiie eight hours tnlal. shown once a month.
lrldlhen it would be up to me to actually shoot iiie i”ii°ie iiiiiig c°“i°.i '9"iie' iii“ i"i‘.°ie “min GALACTICA has much ol the look and

them. Every shot was very time-consuming and c°iiid 9° i-'9 aiid ‘iiiiiii ii ii“? "wiiiei Ship 5"‘, B scope ol STAR WARS. much ol which can be

lltactlrlg. A lot ol projections and a lot oi °i iiie pe°pie iiii°'i""9 °" 'i' so We Wei” ieaiiy attributed to the tact it has the same produc-
repeat motions with lights were involved. We caieiiiii lion illustrator, Ralph McQuarrie. "The prob-
vrele shooting in the 5mm lormat. shooting "l don't know what other people think ol it. lems with shooting lor TV. however. are that
irlattes on all the torms on the mother ship. so but it is certainly unique. this enormous solid the images just don‘! show up as well, they

once each scene was set up it wasn't just shot lorm with thousands ol lights on it. lloating have to be brighter lit and can't move as last
in20mlnutes. Two days I'd have a shot done! majestically and rotating slowly. They expert» because television has that phospherous
Sometimes we would have exposures ol up to mented with other giant illuminated torms, streak. ll still looks impressive on TV out not
t2 minutes total per lrame ol lilm. One oelore linally settling on this massive city-type as spectacular as it would look in a theater.

“Something moves Into the sky lrom tho blind cldl ol the mounllln. It “ANGLE-DOWNFIELD TOWARD THE MOUNTAIN: This vllw ohowl
Inlet the III". tho lbunco ol which glvol the llrot lndlcltlon ol olzo and the phantom muss In I" III glory n llghtl explode all over It at It nego-
llllpl. It ls llllptlcnl and horrltylrlgly huge.“ The tollowlrig element: were tlntn on urodynnmlcallv lmpnlllbll cnrtwhnol mnnuovor." The mo-
ooinhlnod to bring this description lrom Spielberg's script to the acroori: 1. ther ehlp was construlztod ol steel, tlborglnn. lllll and plntlc model

Model or the mother ship. 2. Mlnlnturo ol Dull‘: Tower. 3. Llvo-lctlon bau- lllt plfll under the supurvlston ot Grog Jnln and Bob Shepherd.
camp III. I. Matte pllnllltql ol nlnwly llghtc. 5. Artwork ol lllrt.



The sheer size zit a movie theater image adds a :_

great deal cl impact to a lilm.
‘I've had projects on my own ever since

EOUINOX. but I'm really lust enioying where
I'm at right now It's nice to work on a protect
that’ll be seen by millions oi people. But l'd
also like to direct another lilm. Eventually. I'll
probably make a smaller lilm with stop motion
work. I'd like to update stop motion photog>
raphy to today's standards and make a new lilm
with iantastic stop-motion characters. like a

Hitchcock lilrrl, more like what CLOSE EN-
COUNTERS ls. where there is emphasis ori the
people and not just the eilects. Low budget "~
management oi a lilm is probably where I'm at.

"l consider myselt a special eliecis camera»
man. but in this work. the eitects cameraman
tends to be the director oi the miniature
shooting as well. He will iind out the require-
ments lor a shot or sequence. Then it I5 his
responsibility to assemble the models and
equipment that are required. program the
motion control equipment to add motion to the
models. and iinaliy light and shoot the shot.
My own personal concern ls to try and put
together a shot that is better than anyone
expected. This may sound like an obvious goal
but you'd be surprised how many people in this
business are satisiied with adequate work and
seldom get up the energy to do something
better.

"i think special eliects can be used to show E 4“, ,

an audience things that they've never seen * . ‘ an ;_ . . -.
belore. never thought oi beiore. But it the lilm ‘ ‘ . ' 8-.\'~ '~ - 1

isn't interesting, nobody will care."No matter '- 7}» ‘ "
mewm":J‘;?h‘av(:r::‘e;°;'eE‘;:e"E§)‘:RE_e||ef::' Emit, Jillian and Roy gaze upward at the iirat appearance oi the U.F.O.’: above Devil‘: Tower.

doesn't touch an audience, the special eitects
will be as noticed as good sound or good
camera work. which ls to say they'll lust be
there, playing to an empty theatre. But when
they are used within a good lilm. the results
are staggering and the audience is satistied to
the point oi making these iilms some oi the
most popular oi all time." D
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A U.F.O. light beama down lrum the airy. Scene 213: "The convex planar llqhil dieperee In all direction: ea they converge on the beee oi
operations. They tan out and light everything with multiple ahadowa'.'
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A dlrlglble hangar was convened into a gigantic eound stage to houae The mother ship, originally conceived by Spielberg an an lmrnenee biacli

the U.F.O. communications neliua. The black. block-like etnicture la term, eventually evolved into the quarter mile wide city oi light pictured

the entry port to the mother ahip. The reat oi the mother ahip'a un- here. The 350-pound miniature included complex Internal electronics and

darbelly waa I 6-toot wide model matted In. tubee oi neon which ran throughout the aurlece structures.
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A variety oi idees were tried In creating the CLOSE ENCOUNTERS eliens. At the lelt le one ol the child-like alien mesks sculpted by Devld
Ayers. These were worn by I number ol smell glrle in the lilm. Many scenes ol these pleylul creetures examining the Eerth technicians with
amusement, drinking or spilling Coce-Cole etc. were not used. On the right is Bob Bl|<lf'I tenuous merlonette oi the "Father Alien." The pipe-
limhed, viscerel entity.es cleverly constructed by Baker . leetured visible Inner ergens end e Ille-like belting hurt.

"IL.
The "underbelly" sequence photogrephed by Muren lor CLOSE . .e low-llylng convex plener light with I bottomslde resembling e multi-
EIICOUNTERS. Each lreme oi the lllm required 16 minutes oi expo- colored electric griddle. As it gets closer, men duck or hide." Scenes like
sure. Yhe ship's lights were mede up oi tour separate exposures. this employed en eight chennel dlgltei recording system cepeble cl repell-

lng elect cemere moves on both e lull-sized end eceled-down heels.
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“E @>"F’MlKE MINOR
Mlko Minor‘: talents have embellished many motion plcturu. tolavlllon shows. stage productions. magazines. bonlta; l.l., lust about every visual rnedla
known. An artist ot consummate Intl and varsltlllty, he ls equally adopt as a painter. llltiltrltor, designer, matte artist and sculptor.

The lnllowlng ls a brlol glance at some ol his accomplishments with. ol course, the prontlso oi much more to coma.
—'_ by Elalno Edlord and Robert Skotolr

s - __<-1
Snaceshlp lrom Disney's CAT FROM OUTER SPACE. Mike Minor poses A section ol STAR WAR's Death Star airplod0s—In actuality Mike Minor's
with the 530.000 llhorolnss exterior shall scaled up lrom his one-loot clay rrtodol work. Scene wound up on the cutting rooin tloor.
sculpture. GIIIII-lll windows hlqhllght the silver tlnlsh.

MIKB MIIIIIY lIIE'BllY QIQW IID "I movie lI0\l595- Lydecker. In those serials he did incredible Several years ago. Mike combined his tal-
NOI 5I1'PIi5III9- SIIICB his IBITIBI Was i_tII0tI0fI shots out ol doors using lorced perspective ents with om Scherman and Burns toward
Pl¢lI"9 EXlIIl-7ll°I~ Al "I9 399 °' l9"—IrIspired and real sunli ht—nothing indoors and big developind a pilot lor a potential TV show
or the likes OI DESTINATION M00N—Iw scale. KING og THE ROCKET MEN was the entitled AJOR MARS. The result: a charm-
Dlclled I-IP B CODY °l 3'iI1bI"Y'§ "II "I'll!" damndest serial ever made. Those guys in the ingly successlul spool oi everything lrom the
Chronicles and has been hooked on sciorlco rocket suits could go anywhere; Lydecker had Republic serials and FLASH GORDON to
liotiorl eve! SIFICB HIS lB"IilY "IQVEILIO L05 lull-sized ligures sliding along wires. whereas shows like SPACE PATROL. "Tom secured
Angeles in 1956 and lrom there PIE II'III0|Yt!t‘l most people built windup toys. That's the screen treatment lunds lor a presentation. We
himsell in lilm work In high school. the" Went dillerence." had no producer and tust a tew days to shoot
on to theater design in col ege. Among his Iirst prolessional tobs: “ln 1967 the whole thing. I was the art director and

MIII0"5 Iilérlis I-I5I1llY lal °l-Ilclsid "I8 I did landscape paintings lor STAR TREK [in- designed the sets and aided Tom in building
P'°l@¢\5 l"9""5'3l"e5- H9 Emile” bEa\1l'll-Il back’ tended to] demonstrate the beauty oi the cos- the models and dressing the sets. Tom wanted
drugs and miniatures lor TV's LAND OF THE mos ldid 20 paintings and they were used by that smart 50‘s Republic serial Iook—smart
L0 T; dyarttiti ITIII'IIi-IIIIIB I‘l95IDII5 and "II\B$ the set decorator on the walls ol the Enterprise, blonde Iurniture. It was very cheap but was
lor kid>vid's FAR OUT 5PACE NUTS; IYIBIIBS but very small and rarely seen." Alter that supposed to be; but that's the lun. . . .80 we'd
lor THE NEW MICKEY MOUSE CLUB; arid Minor designed and created ellects and crea- throw things together like old rheostats and
IIIIICPI Ol WYIBIBVBI Was I"5IJBllY I"IPl955III9 III lures lor a tew TREK episodes, including “The things lrom iunk stores.
the otherwise regretable FLESH GORDON was Tholian Web" and "Speclre oi the Gun “ “In I973 I met George Lucas at American
the result ot Minor's imagiI'Ili0fI- III I974 PIE "ln l97l I started FLESH GORDON. The Zoetrope and showed him the stull l‘d done on
co-created a series ol shadow box miniatures budget grew to $100,000 to 5200.000. .. I had STAR TREK. but I never heard lrom him again,
lor the Los Angeles “Filrnei<" representing the whole visual concept under me-—including until I was out at Disney Studios. I got a call
scenes lrom George Pat's science-lwllon lilrris. the storyboards lor the eltects. That whole Iilm lrom Gary Kurtz in August ol '76 and I met with
And on his own he has rendered an endless grew organically. by which I mean the pro- him and Lucas. They had me pick up a lot ol
BIIBY °l 5lI"I"I"9 a5\I'°"°"IIC3l lalld BIIU 3'9lII- ducers only vaguely knew what they wanted it new shots in the Cantina scene that they hadn't
tectural-scapes. to look like. They'd say. ‘Give me a WIZARD OF been too happy with." Several weeks later at

“|'"I BII BI\I$I lII5l 0' all and like I1YIIi"'IIC5- l OZ look‘ or something because they didn't Producer's Studio, they were shooting explo-
studied the work ol William Menzies in GONE know what they wanted. I designed and super- sions on the surlace ol the Death Star Minor
WITH THE W|ND Bd '0‘/ed "'9 I1Ynamics and vised the model building. Storyboarding can was commissioned to create a poirit-ol-view
C0I‘I1B05III°"5 Ol the 390'?! Pal I7I¢lI-II95- l'"I give you some control. it's a LTIIECUOH. .. so I shot lrom the Death Star‘s surlace as explo-
very much ol a colorist an think and dream in controlled FLESH GORDON lrom that aspeci." sions rock the structures. He built a miniature
lilm terms. I grew up on lilm and amused From there. Minor's list ol credits grew even (pictured) and shot it; the scene. however. was
ITIY59" 5° ""19" l °3"'l 99' BWBY lI°"I il- WlIBII| longer in creating mattes and models lor several ultimately not used.
read a book I see it in terms Ol CBITIEIB Shots Iantasy-oriented TV shows. Recently this in- "ln the early t96O's. Mike acted under in-
BIIIT iI'IQlB5 W09" l lead 3 5¢I"Dl l "Isl-3II\|Y cluded underseascapes lor THE MAN FROM spiration and his love ol The Mlrtlln Chron-
have sketches in my mind" ATLANTIS. Minor originated a concept ol crea- Iclas and storyboarded much ol the novel as it

Due I0 "I9 E3IlY inlluence ot the Pal tilms. ting large. lightweight underwater mountain it were actually a motion picture screenplay.
Minor built dellled models 0| IPIE SW95 III ranges out ot lormed heavy-duty toil covered These included all set and costume designs.
WHEN WORLDS COLLIDE. DESTINATION with sawdust and paint camera compositions and so lorth. He showed
MOON. CONOUEST OF SPACE. cl B|—0llEr1 Minor's studio. Iilled with working tools and these to Ray Bradbury and this almost lead to
extraordinarily detailed and built without pic- |ammed with paintings. photographs. sketches. the story being produced as a SI2 million lea-
IOIIBI 'EleIE"<39- “EIIQYYDOUY 5lII5 DY CQPYIIIQ slides and sculptures gives ample evidence ol ture by Pakula-Mulligan productions. More re-
Whl "THY like lbuilt balsa wood models ot the his busy schedule. Vet he takes what little cently. Minor's design work contributed much
space ark. and the Martian war machines You spare time he has once a year to lend his to making the Los Angeles-based theatrical
PIBVB Hamil “C6955 and 53!/~ "MY backdrop talents to an event unique to the Hollywood production ol The Martian Chronicles into an

I5rI'l "Billy B5 9°05 35 "'9 "I°VI@- Dul Il‘5 PIEIIY area Evi-'-, Halloween lor the last ten years well- overwhelming success.
good!‘ It was tust play-but play with a pur- ~nown sciencoliction personality Bob Burns Currently. Mike is typically involved in
5°59‘ -l W35 I"llIIE"C9I1 DY "I5 d€"3"II¢5 III has sponsored an elaborate show "lantastioue" several proiects at once—a maror one being
shots like the one in WAR OF TH WORLDS in his Burbank backyard The remarkable that ol production illustrator ol the new STA
WTIEYE GI-1'19 BBIIY BIII1 NI" R°l1I'I50"'EI1B§h- talents ot people like Tom Scherman. Dennis TREK. He is also co-designing brand new
I"9 WI I" back °l "IE lrrrlhouse That's the Muren. Rick Baker and Burns himsell have ellecls sequences in the re-vamping ol the
most successtul matte in the show. because ll made lor memorably spectacular mini-shows classic ROCKETSHIP X-M. due lor extensive
IIJSI D005 OIII Bl you. the skY I5 let blué. Wllh based on such tilms as THE EXORCIST. THE re-release
red rays They're running over the hillside and TIME MACHINE and FORBIDDEN PLANET For All ol which is to say this is tust the begin-
everything works each ol these, Minor has contributed ingenious ning ol what will hopelully be many more years

“Republic serials were another big inlluence designs and backdrops that have helped to ol creativity at"! EII9'*9'°WI"Q 5I1°¢955 l°I MIKE
..I think the greatest man ever was Theodore make these shows somethinq very special. Minor CI
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